
Turnout for initial meeting 
indicates Pampans are MADD

BY DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Ufcttylei Edit*

Ckite to SO Pampans. including fam pa's chief of police 
and two Highway Patrol officers. Were concerned enough 
about drunken driving to attend the organizational meeting 
of a Mothers Against Drunk Drivers (MADD) chapter here 
Monday night
• “ I never dreamed of that many coming the first night." 
President Sharon Potter said today 

At last night's meeting. Potter explained the purposes of 
the chapter: to create public awareness of the drunken 
^v ln g  problem, to monitor the courts, to offer support and 
services to the victims of drunk drivers and eventually, to 
end alcohol • related auto accidents
> "We're not out for no drinking, for prohibition. " Potter 
sfid "We just don't want you to drive after you've had too 
much."

Five Pampa women had worked three months to bring 
«bout the formation of a MADD chapter here They are now 
the temporary officers of the organization until enough 
members join and new officers are elected 

They are Potter as president, Pat Radcliff. vice president.

Sheila Eccles, second vice president, Phyllis Taylor, 
secretary, Jeanette Gikas. treasurer Richard Taylor has 
been named historian

Although flve women have begun forming the group. 
MADD membership includes men and women, teenagers to 
senior citizens in all areas of life An even number of men 
and women attended last nigl\('s meeting

Texas Department of Public Safety Officer Jerry Burgtorf 
presented a film "Epidemic," discussing the drug problem 
of American young people Afterwards, he said alcohol is the 
number one cause of car accidents today.

In 1982 , 4.274 people died in auto accidents in Texas. 
Burgtorf said. More than half of the auto accidents in Texas 
were alcohol - related, he said

That same year in Gray County, from June through 
August. Texas Highway Patrol troopers arrested 24 persons 
for driving while intoxicated This year, during the same 
three - month - period, troopers, working on their days off 
through a special state - funded program, arrested 94 
persons for driving while intoxicated (DWI i

On the state level in 1982. Texas Highway Patrol troooers
See MADD, Page two
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DPS officer Jerry Burgtorf speaks at MADD meeting (Staff photo by Dee Dee Laram orei
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Mercury drops 50 degrees

Autumn arrives early 
in Pampa, Panhandle

f * ;
»
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Autumn arrived three days early 
for Pampa area residents as a 
Canadian cold front swept across the 
Texas Panhandle late Tuesday night, 
dropping temperatures as much as 50 
degrees from yesterday's highs in the 
90s

The cold system hit Pampa around 
midnight, with winds gusting up to 45 
miles an hour blowing dust and

Suing a haze around city street 
hts

The low temperature at 7 a m. was 
43, dipping SO degrees from Monday's 
high of 93. recorded at 3 33 p m 
Monday's low was 69 The high today 
is expe<Hed to inch up into the mid-50s. 
with a low Wednesday in the low 40s 
The high for Wednesday should reach 
into the mid-60s

The cold air brings a chance of 
s c a t t e r e d  s h o w e r s  a n d  
thundershowers with the increasing 
cloudiness Winds this morning were 
northerly at 30 to 40 mph The winds 
are expected to decrease to 15-25 mph 
this afternoon, shifting to easterly 5-15 
mph tonight Lake wind warnings 
have been posted.

The National Weather Service in 
Amarillo warned farmers to watch for 
blowing dust, dangerous lightning and 
possible brief heavy rains in the 
Panhandle Farm machinery should 
be secured to protect from damage 
from the winds

Heavy th u ndersto rm s were 
reported Monday evening from 
Clarendon to Claude and southeast of 
Canyon and to the west of Plainview 

The cold front stretched from the 
Canadian border through Montana 
and Colorado into Kansas. Oklahoma.

New Mexico and Texas Snowfalls hit 
the Rocky Mountain areas, with 
temperatures into the teens Heavy 
rainstorms mixed with hail and gusty 
winds were expected in eastern 
Colorado and New Mexico today 

Amarillo had a record-tying high of 
96 Monday afternoon before the cold 
front headed into the Panhandle 

The mercury dipped into the upper 
40s in Amarillo before dawn as 
northerly winds gusted to near 45 mph 
across the Panhandle The front was 
expected to drop temperatures to 
unseasonable lows as it moved 
southward

Elsewhere in Texas, a flash flood 
watch was posted for Southeast Texas 
as more rain was forecast for areas 
already saturated by downpours of up 
to seven inches over the past two 
days

Light fog settled across sections of 
East Texas, while low-level clouds 
covered a large portion of North 
Central Texas Clear skies were the 
rule across the rest of the state 

Temperatures at 5 a m ranged 
from 48 at Amarillo to 81 at 
Brownsville and McAllen 

Winds had shifted to the north 
across the Panhandle at speeds of 30 
to 35 mph The rest of the state noted 
southerly winds at 10 to 15 mph 

The forecast called for cloudy skies." 
gusty winds and unseasonably cool 
w eather across North Texas 
Temperatures were expecte. A drop 
tonight and Wednesday i«born#fcutn 
Texas iaT-shi\

S c a t t e r e d  s h o w ^  d
thunderstorms were expected' v  AKh 
Wednesday.

SIGN OF A U TU M N -The coat 
hangers at local elementary schools 
were filled for the first time of the 
year today after a cold front blew 
into the Pampa area last night Ben

Rodriguez, left, and Brent Robertson 
shed th e ir  heavy clothing after 
checking into the kindergarten 
classroom  at Woodrow Wilson 
Elemetary School (Photo by Bruce 
Lee Smith)

At city budget hearing

Street program top concern
BV LARRY HOLLIS 

SUff Writer
The city of Pampa s street 

.m ain tenance program prompted 
comments from several people among 
the 36 who attended the public hearing 
on the proposed 1983-84 operating 
budget Monday morning 

‘ Walter Shed questioned a proposed 
increase in the budget for street 
m aintenance when the 1250.009 

'budgeted this year was not spent City 
Manager Mack Wofford said the 
amount was not spent because of a loss 
in saies tax revenues, adding that seal 
coating had been done the two previous 
years

Questioned on the same matter by 
, former mayor E. C. Sidwell. Wofford

said. "We dedicate ourselves to spend " 
funds for seal coating this year

Sidwell also raised questions about 
the cost of seal coating for local streets 
He claimed the city had said at one time 
it would cost about $13.000 a mile for 
seal coating, then later lowered the 
estimate to $11.000 Sidwell said 
Amarillo had recently seal coated 
about 90 miles of streets for $8.500 a 
mile

Wofford said the cost depends on the 
bids received by Pampa He explained 
after the meeting that the last bid was 
$0 4725 a square yard, which would 
roughly be $10.250 a mile Bids are 
taken by the square yard, not by miles, 
he added

The estimate per mile varies, he said.

depending on tne width of a street The 
average Pampa street is 37 feet wide, 
which would yield the above cost per 
mile figure The proposed $500.000 
street maintenance funds would seal 
coat approximately 48 miles, about 
"two of our normal programs, " which 

aim at about 20 miles a year to get all 
asphalt streets sealed alMut every five 
years

Sidwell commented the seal coating 
program "seems to me to be quite 
ridiculous We need to catch up "He
said the city also should be considering 
other areas than seal coating to 
improve the streets "You seem to be 
dodging the issue." he told the 
commission, offering “excuses rather

City outlay could hit $8,3 million
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Steff Writer
A small crowd showed up at the 

public hearing Monday morning on the 
.c ity  of Pam pa's proposed 1983-84 

dperaUng budget and generally voiced 
comments that more needs to be done 
on s t r e e t  m a i n t e n a n c e  and

• in ^ v e m e n u .
with the proposed budget now 

. estimated a t |7.7 million, new funds 
from a tax rate increase under study 
and debt payments on bonds and 

‘ oortificates of obligation could push the 
total d ty  budget to about |8  3 million 

’ Commissioners are planning to allot 
, only about 1808,006 for street
* malntananoe, most of that only for 

aaal-ooatlng programs.
The budget plui discussed yesterday 

u ss  si 57,47», *5«
to this will be bond payments of 8341,007

and payments for certificates of 
obligation of $188,075. according to City 
Manager Mack Wofford 

Total out lay,  then, would be 
$8,179.404

If the city commission adopts an 8 
percent increase in property taxes, an 
additional $145,000 could be raised as 
revenue, bringing the total to $8.324,404 
Already budgeted is a 3 percent 
increase. Wofford said 

The bond paym ents are  tax 
supported, Wofford said after the 
meeting Funds for the certificates 
payments are not taken out of taxes, 
but will be taken from solid waste 
collection revenues. The certificates of 
obligation were issued for solid waste 
collection proJecU, Wofford explained 

Last year's total budeet inrlwde/t 
•5S5,?3S in a «ji paymsnt», IST •> tviei «• 
$7.238.108

The budget for 1982-83 was estimated 
at $8.815,548, but sales tax revenues 
could fall short as much as $538,000 
from the expected $1.952,000, Wofford 
said at the beginning of the public 
hearing. (Next year's budget contains 
estimated re v e w  of only $15 million 
from the I p e r c e n t  sales tax 
collections.)

Thus, actual expenditures for the 
1082-81 operating budget will be only 
about $8 3 million. Wofford said.

The difference between the total 
budgeted figures for last year and next 
year is I0U.138. about a 15 percem 
increase But if next year's budgeted 
funds including new property tax 
revenue and debt paymenu are spent, 
the actual difference - because of the 
cut hark frn«; izz Tf

gee BUDGET, Page two

improvement projects 
‘T'm ready to assum

Rocket-carrying 
truck overturns 
near Shamrock

SHAMROCK, Texas (AP) — A truck 
carrying unarmed rockets overturned 
on Interstate 40 early today, leading to 
the brief evacuation of several 
residents within a mile of the accident, 
the Department of Public Safety said

U S. Army spokesman Jim l^mon at 
Fort Bliss said the truck was carrying 
864 of the 2 7-inch rockets from Pine 
Bluff. Ark., arsenal to Holloman Air 
Force Base, N.M Lemon said the 
rockets carry no warheads but do 
contain fuel

DPS spokesman Larry Todd said the 
truck overturned about 3:30 a m two 
miles west of Shamrock in the Texas 
Panhandle

Todd said one crate was damaeed, 
but there was no damage to the rockets 
and the cargo remained intact A 
six-man demolitions crew from Ft.

Bliss, Texas flew to the scene today to 
direct cleanup operations, said Lemon.

"That's what we have those people 
for." he said "They're experts " 

lYaffic on the interstate highway was 
detoured around the accident bv using 
some farm-to-market roads. Tom  saitT 
and "four or five" families were asked 
to leave their homes as a precaution.

“We do not feel there is any danger to 
the public." he said “ It (the 
propellant) is a ‘Clau B' explosive, 
which is very low-grade."

Todd said residents were being 
allowed to return to their homes.

Officers were unable to determine 
im m ediately how the accident 
happened, but Todd noted that a cold 
front had kicked up high whida in the 
Panhandle area at the time of the 
accident No one was injured, he said

$21 m illion lawsuit 
goes to jury today

than reasons" for the neglect of the 
streets

"What actually is going to be fixed'" 
asked Faustina Curry, suggesting more 
than seal coating needs attention

Wofford said the funds could be spent 
any way the commission decides 
(Commissioners will have the authority 
to set priorities, he said, but currently 
the seal coating is being emphasized

Several citizens suggested the city 
needs to raise more money for street 
improvements

Commissioner W A Morgan, 
answering some earlier criticism of the 
increased budget, said the city cannot 
keep the same budget and make needed 
street improvements He said past 
commissions have not been looking 
forward enough, trying to keep budget 
costs down instead of raising money In 
advance of inflation and rising costs. 
Accordingly, he said, the city ^ s  “hit 
with everything at once."

Kirk Duncan referred to street 
maintenance and other neglected 
items, such as peeling paint in Cny Hall 
and weeds on city property, saying. 
"They've been put off too long" The 
time has come for the city to raise 
n e c e ssa ry  funds  for  ne eded

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

A seven - woman, five - man Pampa 
jury was e x p e c te d  to begin 
deliberations late today to decide a $21 
million lawsuit filed against the local 
gas utility company 

Before the case was placed into the 
hands of the jury, each side had 2V4 
hours to state its case during final 
arguments The plaintiffs started final 
arguments this morning 

When they returned to the Pampa 
courtroom at 9 30 am  today. Pampa 
District Judge Don Cain instructed the 
jurors about the issues they must 
decide in the lawsuit against Pioneer 
Corporation and its subsidiaries. 
Energas and Westar Transmission 
(Companies

James Boleman IV. 29. his wife Ana. 
29. and their infant daughter are parties 
to the suit against the utility company 
The Bolemans were injured in a fire in 
their Pampa mobile home Aug 27,1902, 
just- hours after Energas turned on 
natural gas at the trailer 

The family says the companies are 
negligent and responsible for the fire 

The companies deny all charges 
made in the lawsuit

Testimony, which ended Friday, 
lasted 11 days in what cdurt officials 
said is the longest trial ever held in 
Pampa

Lawyers and the judge spent Monday 
preparing the final charge to the jury, 
the list of issues the panel will decide in 
the case.

The case was called for trial Aug. 29. 
and jury selection began the next day, 
the first of two full days of questioning 
needed to seat the panel.

Several witnesses testified that an 
uncapped and leaking copper gas line 
inside the trailer caused the fire the day 
Energas started service at the home.

After calling only four witnesses, 
defense testimony ended Friday 
afternoon.

During the trial, the plaintiffs said 
the Energas serviceman was not 
properly trained

Pampa minister 
killed in accident

The Rev. Ronald A. Harpster, pastor 
of the (%urch of the Brethen. 000 N. 
Frost, was killed in an industrial 
accident Tuesday morning.

Details were not available at press 
time Tuesday. A family friend said he 
was employed by Fish Construction 
Omipany at Phillips.

Rev Harpster, who lived at 1900 N. 
Coffee, formerly served as pastor of 
Calvary Baptist Church, 900 E. llrd , 
from 1975 to 1979

Trial in lawsuit t^ainst 
Wheeler preacher delayed

assume my share of the 
responsibility,” be said, adding that he 
hopes the rest of the cHy Is ready, too.

" I  do think it 's  time we do 
something,” Dean Wilson commented. 
He said tne city should get funds for 
street Improvements "but make 
certain it is well spent.” preferably on a 
pay-as-you-go basis He said people 
need an idea where the money has gone 
and where it will go

VVAir mOusc said City aiMMini 

See STREETS. Page twe

BYJEFF LANGLEY 
Senior SUff Writer

WHEELER -  The trUI in a half 
million dollar lawsuit filed by the 
owner of the only movie theater in 
Wheeler against a local preacher who 
protests against 'R ' - rated films 
shown there has been postponed 
again.

James Fling of Shamrock, the 
lawyer for theater owner Ed Nall, 
confirmed that the trial in the lawsuit 
for damages against the Rev. Ricky 
Pfeil and his church has been delayed 
indeflnitely

Two trial dates in the case, July IS 
and September IS, were previonaly set 
by l i s t  District Judge Grahifer 
Mcllhany. On each occasion, the trial 
was postponed.

FWiW said when tnwytrz fsr t»»:« 
atsBs SOS use jwiige can agree to 
another date, the case will be set far 
trial again.

The battle between Nall and the 
Rev. Pfeil began about two years ago.

Nall changed his policy at the Ro m  
Th e a te r  an d  began showing 
restricted, ‘R* - rated movies.

When the restricted movies started 
at the Rogue, the Rev. PfeU. a 
member of the Moral MajorRy, and 
his followers at the Wheeler Christian 
Center held protests on the sidewalk 
In front of the theater.

N a l l ' s  l a w s u i t  c la im s the 
fundam entalist protesters have 
damaged his healtt and reputallBn 
mid ndned busineao at the Regas. The 
suR aays the preaclwr has harassed 
NaM and his enstemsn . 

PfsilhassM dhsIssnIy  
tei

be has variously
• ' d e h a a e h e ? y . s i  
psrssiiephp. asansssS, 
eorraptlea. v n l^ r lty .
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services tomorrow

daily record
hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 
News

obituaries
RUPERT H.ORR

MOBEETIE - Funeral arrangements are pending with 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home of Pampa for Rupert H. 
Orr, 77, who died this morning at Vernon

Bom Dec 2>. IMS. at Sumerton, Mr Orr was employed by 
Cabot Corp as a maintenance foreman for s m  years before 
retiring He was a member of the First Baptist Church at 
Mobeetieand Pampa Masonic Lodge No 966 AF&AM.

Survivors include his wife, Estelle, of the home; one 
daughter, Mrs Louise Hogan, Mobeetie; and one grandson.

The family requests that memorials be made to Cal 
Farley's Boys Ranch at Amarillo

calendar of events

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

ftdmltitTat
Terri Whiteley, Pampa 
Velma Rodgers, Pampa 
Charity Harris, Pampa 
Mary Defoor, Pampa 
Ellen Bentley, Shamrock 
Johnnie Hood. Lefors 
Jettie Green, Pampa 
Steven Elliott. Pampa 
Paula Baskin, Pampa 
Donna Bennett, Pampa 
Terry Braddock, Pampa 
Myrtle Coble, Hollis, 

Okla
T anya  Brumbalow,  

Pampa
Annie Kelley, Pampa 
Chloe Freeman, Pampa 
Jerry Bruce, Pampa 
Edith Michael. Miami

BACK TO SCHOOL NIGHT 
AT HORACE MANN

"Back to School Night" at Horace Mann Elementary 
School for kindergarten through fifth grade will be at 7:30 
tonight at the school

Roy Steele. Pamr 
Lelai

school menu
breakfast

WEDNESDAY
Hot muffin, fruit cup, milk

THURSDAY
Cowboy bread, applesauce, milk 

FRIDAY
Cheese toast, pear half, milk

Ian Coberley, Pampa 
T e r i  A r m s t r o n g ,  

Skellytown
Karen McGahen, Pampa 
Christy Olson, Shamrock 
Frances Gross. Pampa 
Janet Mills, Pampa 
Kenneth Ray, Pampa 
Tanisha Wilbon, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Dicky 

McGahen, Pampa. a baby 
girl.

To Mr and Mrs Randy 
Mills. Pampa, a baby girl 

Dismissals

Charlie Sackett, Pampa 
Clifford Mason, Pampa 
Etha Broadnai, Pampa 
Fannye Greenhouse, 

Miami
Mary Stafford, Pampa 
L a u r a  S c h i f f m a n ,  

Pampa
Baby Boy Schiffman, 

Pampa
Elva Silva. Pampa 
Elisabeth Wood, Pampa 
Baby Girl Wood, Pampa 
Richard Kidwell, Pampa 
Dwaine Mercer, Pampa 
Carol Clark, Pampa 
Mary McCord. Pampa 
Baby Girl Mason, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Beatrice Porter, Wheeler 
Pat Hewitt, Wheeler 
Leo Keese, Alanreed 
C h a r l e s  L a c k e y ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Will Hutchinson, McLean 
Anita Crook, Erick, Okla. 
Baby Girl Crook. Erick, 

Okla
Lori Busche, Mobeetie 
Baby Boy Busche, 

Mobeetie
Glenn Tedder, Shamrock 
Ann Hewes, Shamrock 
J u a j a u n  S t o k e s ,  

Shamrock
Eska Smith. Shamrock

lunch police report
WEDNESDAY

Fried chicken, gravy, mashed potatoes, glased carrots, 
jello salad, cheese roll, butter, milk 

THURSDAY
Meat and spaghetti, green beans, lettuce salad, pineapple 

upside-down cake, thick-sliced bread, butter, milk 
FRIDAY

Hamburger, cheese slice. French fries, catsup, lettuce, 
onion, tomato, pickle chips, pear half, peanut cluster, milk.

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 
casserole, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, apple 
cobbler or coconut cake.

THURSDAY
Mashed potatoes, green beans, cream corn, slaw or jello 

salad, strawberry short cake or banana pudding 
FRIDAY

Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, lima 
beans, buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, pineapple 
upside cake or butterscotch pudding

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported a total of $2 
dispatched calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. 
Tuesday
MONDAY, September It

7:13 a m. - Helen Lemmons of the 900 block of East Denver 
reported theft of rings from her jewelry box sometime 
between Tuesday. Sept 13 and 8 a m Sunday.

8:15 a m. - Susan Kane of the 600 block of North Russell 
reported theft of two bicycles valued at |7 t  each about 5:30 
p m Sunday

8:28 a m. ■ Judy Cook of the Retail Merchants' Association 
at 206 N. Russell reported burglary of a business sometime 
between 1:30 p m. Saturday and 8 a m. Monday. Someone 
entered the office and opened the safe.

10:45 a.m. - Rusty Horton ^f the Pampa Fire Department 
reported someone shot a pellet gun at his car at his residence 
in the 300 block of Anne Street sometime between 7 a.m. and 
5 p.m. Saturday.

3:50 p.m. - Ann Nolte of the 900 block of South Hobart 
reporteid someone entered her home and took approximately 
$100 from a jar sometime between 11 a m and 4 p.m. 
Monday
TUESDAY, September 29

2:22 am . - Doris Miller of the Tea Room "reported a 
burglary of that business sometime between 1 and 2:20 a m. 
Someone cut the lock off the front door and then broke into 
the pool tables

3:57 a m. - Kenneth Powell of Beaver Express at 509 N.

The police department reported the following minor 
accidents during the period:
MONDAY, September 19

8:28 a.m. - A 1978 Pontiac driven by Harley Bert Hinds II of 
420 N. Gray and a 1979 Chevrolet driven by Mary Scarbrough 
Roye of 1109 Willow Rd collided at Duncan and Harvester. 
Hinds was cited for an unsafe start from a stopped postion

12:28 p.m. - A 1976 Ford driven by Steven Craig Angel of 
317 E Francis collided with a fence In the 1300 block of Allen 
Angel was cited for making an unsafe change in direction of 
travel

4 p m. - A 1979 Chevrolet driven by Richard Grundler of 
1230 Christine and a 1982 Lincoln driven by Veronica Stowers 
Carroll of 1711 Aspen collided in the 1200 block of Duncan. 
Grundler was cited for failure to yield the right of way to left 
turn and having no proof of insurance Carroll was cited for 
having no proof of insurance

Wilks reported burglary of that business, someone broke in 
an went through the ^fice  sometime between 10:55 p.m
Monday and 3:45 a m. Tuesday.
Arreals

Monday, 10 a m. - Jeffery Frank Allen of 345 Tygnor was 
arresfbd at City Hall on outstanding traffic warrants. He was 
released at 2 p.m. after paying the fines and posting bond.

Stock market
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city briefs
WANT TO share ride to 

Amarillo Monday Friday, 
l e a v e  P a m p a  
approximately 6 45 a.m 
leave Amarillo 5 00 p m 
6694635

Adv
JERDENNAC'S NOW 

has Opera Glasses in stock 
Adv

F R E E  KNITTING

machine demonstrations 
Thursday 22nd, 10 to 5 
Knick Knack Shack, 1421 A 
N. Hobart

Adv.
TRUCKLOAD FRAME 

Sale. Thursday September 
22. 9:30 til dark Adjacent 
to room 147. Coronado Inn 
Parking Lot

Adv
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fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to one fire call for 

the 24-hour period ending a t7a m today.
MONDAY, September 19

3:05 p m ■ A 1975 Chevelle owned by Max B Crocker 
caught fire at 617 N. Faulkner Heavy damage occurred 
under the hood, with smoke damage inside the car.

MADD meeting draws crou Coatiaaed from Page one

arrested 53.303 DWIs, Burgtorf said. These figures do not 
include persons arrested by city and county authorities, he 
added

Of those arrested. Burgtorf said, 18 percent were 
convicted and served time in jail Two - tenths of one percent 
of those were found not guilty Twenty-five percent received 
deferred adjudications — fined and given probation Another 
11.163 received probation

Another 21 percent were never prosecuted, while nine 
percent had the charge dropped or changed to a lesser
charge such as reckleu driving or driving on the wrong side 
of the road. Burgtorf said About 120 of those arrested

relaled accident.
Half of the dues will be sent to MADD national 

headquarters in Hearst Dues from the 111 chapters in the 
nation comprise 14 percent of the total MADD budget. The 
money is u ^  to publish newsletters, handbooks for victims, 
services and handbooks on court monitoring, some 
advertising and news media expenses and monitoring the 
national legulature. Potter said The remainder sUys with 
the local chapter for expenses such as postage, long distance 
telephone calls, supplies and setting up the new 
organisation

"skipped the state" and a fliul 13,000 have not yet come to 
trial , he added

Candy Lightner of Fair Oaks. Calif., began MADD in 1961
foilowiiig the death of her daughter Cari Lightner, 13, was 

I while I .............................
ANhough Texas DWI laws have been made stroogers, 

Burgtorf feaid. he showed newspaper clippings where a state
nd the

killed while walking in a bicycle lane near her home on May 
3, I960 at 1:30 p.m. A car suddenly swerved M  the road and 

nbenii
and of a former U.S.legislator, a state judge 

president were all found guilty of lesser charges after being

hit her from behind The driver of the car did not stop

Four days later.
arrested for driving while intoxicsted.

T hope the MADD grotti here can go along and get as big
iltT

..alifomia Highway Patrol arrested the 
hit • and - run driver and through investigation determined

or bigger as the ones down south," Burgtorf saitT "I hope 
you are willing to work and back us up a little and back tne 
court systema."

Pampa PoUoe Chief J. J Ryxman said he bad anticipated 
that as many would turn out to the meeting as did Monday. 
"I'm all for it (MADD)," he said "I think it is a good 
organitttion and it will be good for the community. When 1 
say 'community,' I think th^ 'U  help all of us.”

lighway 
gn invest

he was drunk at the time of the accident.
Actually, at the time of the accident, the driver had been 

out of jail on bail for only two davs for another hit - and -run 
drunk • driving crash. His record showed three other drunk • 
driving arrests, with two convictions and the third plea 
bargained from a drunk - driving charge to a reckless

Currently. Pampe s fledgling MADD organisation has 12
dues-paying members. Twenty ducs-paying members are 

' > accepted by the national MADD headquartersto bet
lachaptar. Potter said 
Dues are IM per year for individuals. 646 for families, and

Again, he was allowed to plea bargain. For a plea of guilty 
to vehicular manslaughter, other charges were d raped  
against him On Nov. 26,1660, be was sentenced to two years 
in prison. He never went to prison. He went to a work camp 
and a halfway bouse. He was released Sept. 7, IMl and was 
eligible to have his driver's license reinstated.

Mrs. Lightner questioned a system that would allow a 
with an extensive history of driving under the

MMwS £T% laSiT pnCC. 0̂  *
«fidi ttMilAr

Influence of alcohol to continue driving. She and a group of 
<ehM« liiiM «are also concafBod formM MADD. MADD MS

13¿\S
Victims include anyone whs has been 

I hs an alcohal • refalad accident ar a family member 
sne whe has been killed sr injurod in an alcohol •

chapters in 
a U

t 2 S  g 'gfW*T** jw-vv»waassev« sq  a

MMlas. And sfaMe its fsiwatfon there has bean 
réduction across the nation in alcohol • relatad

UJS. determined to help
Lebanese army hold town

WASHINGTON (AP) -  With U.S. 
warships defending the Lebanese army 
in battle for the first time, the Reagan 
administration is emphasising its 
determination to protect the strategic 
town of Souk el-Gharb from the 
Syrian-backed Druse militia.

One key administration official said 
army control of the town “is vital.” *

Souk el-Gharb overlooks key areas of 
Beirut, including the airport, where 
U.S. Marines are based, and capture of 
the town by hostile forces would leave 
the Marines in highly exposed 
positions

"I think we have made clear our 
concerns about Souk el-Gharb and our 
intent to assist militarily to see that 
that does not fall into the hands of 
people who could shell our Marines," 
said Jo hn  Hughes, the S ta te  
Department spokesman.

A key battle has been raging for the 
last two weeks for control of me town, 
wim members of the Syrian-backed 
Druse militia trying to dislodge 
government forces. U.S. warships fired 
on Druse artillery positions Monday,

the first time warships have actively 
joined battle on the side of the Lebanese 
army.

The army beat back several fierce 
Mtacks by the Druse, but it wasn't clear 
whether shelling from the warships was 
decisive. The ¿elling lasted for about 
an hour.

Deputy White House press secretary 
Larry Speakes said that the naval 
gunfire came from the USS Virginia, 
the USS John Rodgers, and the USS 
Bowen.

He said that "a successful Lebanese 
armed forces defense of me area is 
vital to the safety of U.S. personnel, 
including the U.S. multinational force, 
other U.S. military personnel, and the 
U.S. diplomatic presence."

He said if anti-government forces 
seised the town “it would give them an 
advantageous position to fire on the 
presidential palace, the ambassador's 
residence and the defense ministry, 
where the U.S. liaison teams are,” as 
well as Marines based at the airport.

Hughes rejected the notion that the

United States was becoming involved in 
Lebanon's dvil war.

"We are not injectlqg ourselves into 
internal factional disputes,” Hughes 
said. He said the American role, as well 
as that  of o ther units in the 
muHInational peace-keeping force "ia 
to support the legitímale government of 
Lebanon and that is what n is doing."

"It may represent someming that 
hasn't been done before,” Hughes said 
of the shelling by American warships. 
"But it is not a change in the rules of 
engagem ent and it  is not in 
contradiction of what we had said 
would happen, namely, we may well 
fire on a position if taken by hostile 
forces which may put the Marines M 
jeopardy.”

He said be didn't know if the Marine 
ground forces might join the battle if 
the Druse threatened to overrun Souk 
el-Gharb.

In addition to the 1,200 Marines in the 
multinational peace-keeping force, 
another 2,000 Marines are in ships off 
the Lebanese coast.

New attacks reported

Lebanese kill Syrian troops
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -  The 

government said its troops killed six 
Syrian-backed insurgents today while 
resisting a new assault on Souk 
el-Gharb — the mountaintop town 
overlooking Beirut which the United 
States has pledged to help protect.

State-run Beirut Radio reported that 
Druse militiamen trying to move into 
Souk el-Gharb this morning were 
beaten back, with six of me attackers 
killed and several others injiwed. The 
radio said fighting around the strategic 
town had raged through the night

Before daybreak, U.S. F-14 Tomcat 
fighters from the U.S. aircraft carrier 
Eisenhower flew reconnaissance 
missions over Beirut and the nearby 
mountains.Lebanese military offlcials 
said one of their reconnaissance planes 
crashed near the Druse mountain town 
of Aley, "and the fate of the two pilots is 
still unknown.”

On Monday, for the mird time since 
civil warfare broke out Sept. 4, U.S. 
Navy ships ships off the coast opened 
Tire on anti-government (tositions.

Druse spokesmen in Beirut claimed

the shells landed in several towns 
around Souk el-Gharb and said civilians 
were killed. But U.S. officials insisted 
the guns fired at military positions.

The destroyer John Rodgers and the 
guided missile cruiser Virginia fired 
repeáted barrages as the Lebanese 
Army's sm Brigade fought with Druse 
and P a le ^ ia n  guerrillas attacking 
Souk el-Gharb.

Trial
Ambassador says 
UJ\. welcome to go

Csatlaacd from page eae

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  The 
U N. General Assembly opens its 36th 
session today in the wake of a 
U.S.-Soviet dispute that prompted a 
U.S. diplomat to say the organization 
is free to move out if it believes the 
United States is a poor host.

U.S. Ambassador Charles M 
Lkhenstein, in response to Soviet 
complaints, said Monday that the 
UniM Nations was welcome to move 
its headquarters from the United 
States if it was unhappy with its hosts.

“We will put no imp^iment in your 
way,” Lichenstein told the U N. Host 
Country Relations (Committee. “The 
members of the U.S. mission to the 
United Nations will be down at
dockside waving you a fond farewell 

■ theias you sail into the sunset."
U.S. mission spokesman Joel 

Blocker said later Lichenstein's 
comment “should be understood as a 
response to a deliberate provocation, 
not u  any new departure in U.6. 
policy.”

Soviet delegate Igor Yakovlev on 
Monday accused U.S. officials of

"ac tio n s  which have made it 
impossible for the head of the Soviet 
delegation to come take part” in the 
three-month assembly session. He 
questioned U.S. fitness to host the 
United Nations and said it had 
“grossly flouted” its obligation to 
allow unimpeded travel by diplomats 
to and from the U.N. headquarters in 
New York City.

The United States has been the 
United Nations' host country since 
1945 and contributes a quarter of the 
umual U.N. budget of about $750 
million.

The governors of New York and 
New Jersey last week forbade Soviet 
diplomatic flights from landing at 
the ir New York and Newark 
international airports to protest the 
Soviet downing of a South Korean 
airliner with 269 people aboard on 
Sept. 1. Moscow then canceled Soviet 
F or e ig n  Mi nis te r  Andrei  A. 
Gromyko's trip to the United Nations.

Gromyko will be absent from the 
assembly for the first time since he 
became foreign minister in 1957.

outpouring of sewage, lasciviousness, 
perversion and pollution. ”

After Nall filed the dam an suit, b e . 
asked for a temporary Injunction 
against the preacher. After a hearing 
in Wheeler Oct. 27, 1962, Judge 
Mcllhany granted the injunction. He _ 
ordered the Pfeil to stay away from' 
Nall and his family, at least until after 
the trial.

The judge said the preacher and his 
followers may continue to protest in * 
front of the Rogue, as long as the total 
number of demonstrators is limited to 
four.

Hunter safety 
course slated

A hunter safety course will be taught
■ -  -  " ciufSaturday at the Pampa Rifle Club 

indoor range at the Top o’ Texas R o ^  
Grounds.

Instruction by Al Phillips will include 
hunter safety In firing, first aid and 
survival techniques.

The one day course will begin at F 
a.m. Anyone 12 and over may attend. 
Guns will be furnished for instruction. 
Cost is $1 for a hunter safety booklet 
from the state. "

For further information call Phillips 
at 669-2224 after 6 p.m.

Streets top concern- Coatiaaed from Page oae

"make sure the repairs are good 
repairs” that will last. “Let's progress 
and move into the future," instead of 
having to look at the same problems 
"year after year," she said 

In a related matter, Jannie Lewis 
said she feels 18-wheeler trucks driving 
on city streets are “helping to tear the 
s tree ts  u p "  She suggested the 
commiukm consider estabushing truck 
routes to cut down that problem 

The budget increases drew other 
comments.

Al Webb questioned some of the city's 
salary policies, stating the city should 
consider establishing top brackets for
higher level employees 

He specifically aimed at the city

except those due by merit increases to 
reach the top leva! of their employment 
class during the year.

'̂My salary is comparable for this 
area," he said

Sidwell, referring to the defeat of the 
s t r e e t s  i m p r o v e m e n t s  bond 
propositons, said the city “has been 
given a mandate by the people” to do 
something about city management and 
expenditures.

“The people of Pampa are not 
satisfied . They deserve more,” I 
said He s u g ^ e d  that “collective! 
all of us roirup our sleeves" and 
better at cutting back and tightening 
the budget

Duncan said, “For city Uses, we re
really getting a bargain,” sinoe taxes
barely pay for costs.

Wilwn said the city might have a 
good tax rate, “but other cities have 
good streets.” ___

he

I
manager's salary, claiming it was too 
high for a city the size of Pampa. "Mr. 
Wofford must be one of the highest 
paid” city managers for cities in 
Pampa's population range Wofford's 
salaiV is about 944,000 per year

Webb also claimed Wofford set his 
own salary.

Mayor Calvin Whatley said the city 
manager does not set his own salary, 
that it is set by the commission

Wofford said neither he nor his 
sec re ta ry  would receive salary  
increases this vear, reiterating earlier 
remarks that there would be no salary 
adjustments or across the board 
increases for any city employees

-While saying the commission should 
have been raisin » . - .--------------------  more funds for the
future in the budget, Morgan said, “ I 
would commend them. Overall I think 
they have done a good job.”

“I'm not crying a bit” about the 
increases, James Kennemer said, but 
he complained about "wgsted money,” 
city employees not doing their jobs and

T a m m y  Dougla s  questioned 
increases in warehouse, city hall 
custodial services, auditorium, and 
parks and recreation expenses, 
Wofford said most of the increase 
comes in contracturai services for 
utilities and for needed capital outlay to 
purchase new equipment.

Douglas also uxed  if the city would 
run out of money by the end of the fiscar 
year because of sales tax revenue loss. 
Wofford said this would not happen, 
because the city is continually 
receiving revenue from utilities and tax 
collections.

"thhigs not getting done? 
Webb noted the- -  ------  —  actual proposed

budget increase is higher if compared 
with actual expenditures for 1962-63 
instead of the budgeted figures. He said 
the commission should go back over the 
budget and find more money for street 
maintenance, cutting back on city 
personnel if need be.

Though not directly concerned with, 
the proposed budget items, Wilson and 
Mrs. Douglas both said the commission 
should consider having evening* 
sessions for their meetings and 
hearings.

Wilson complained about having to 
take off from work to Mtend the* 
morning meetings. "It has more to do 
with my budgM than with the cRy-------- .  . .d ie t  t___________
budget,” he said, saying he loses money 
every tim e he a tten d s  a
commission meeting.

city*

Budget discussed. I Page*

this year - could be as much as 11.4 
m lU i^ or an increase of 20.6 percent.

“I ittte't have a doubt a t that time (in 
last year’s budget preparations) that 
we would receive" the |1.M million in 
sales tax revenue, Wofford told 
commissioners.

But sa le s  tax revenue losses 
appeared early in the fiscal year and 
continued. The city manager said the 
latest sales tax check received Friday 
was for oaly 911.761, about 45 percent 
leaa than the 9116,600 receive*! at the 
eame time last year.

When the lees became aoticed, the 
city Ihiee much of the capital outlay 
CTimiuStgre* ahif !?i* •!?*» aaa hudseteil

streets each year, Wofford said. This 
was not done during the past year 
because of the decision to cut back on 
f*mds. The commisekwi h*tpes to 
two-fifths seal coated this year, 
necessitating the expenditure of 
9MO,000 for the program.

After the meeting. Wofford 
commiasiooers would ne hold stud;hold study and 

figures if they 
the 6 percent

lASiBUSSZ
The d ty  nenerally tries to seat coM 

ihout oaadifth of the etty’s asphalt

review soaaioas to revise I 
decide to go ahead with ' 
iacrease ia property taxes.

A teotatiW echedule tells for the 
commiasiea to give publie notice of the 
proposed tax increase. When the notice 
■ pven. then the commission will c a l  a 
aw**4iil wiosting to ftwinallv adapt the

I oaths tax rata.'
Is the massa you adopt

the rate,” Wofford said.
Plans teonld be fonnaliaed eemetime " 

next week, he said.
In a reUled matter. Wofford noted* 

ri;*aoue sharing funds are UMed tMs - 
year as revenue for the * ^ t h M  *
budget. In past years, this did net have ‘ 
to be dene, since eeparauhndgsts were* 
issued for revenue sharing f n ^ .

A new fdderal law, however, remdres* 
the funds be tetad with the operating 
budget, he said.

Ilis  preponed budget teto prajectad' 
revenue sharing funds of 9964.666. 
m o stly  d e s ig n a te d  fa r  s t r e e t  
maialaaanee programs. This ia the first« 
ttaae anch funds have been n ra i far
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Home Country

Surf s up on Houston streets, 
floods drown two, strand bus
HOUSTON (AP) — RsiM that ma 

rater o.n Houston than Hurricane Alicia produced floodina 
wn two youths drowned, stranded a fully loaded school

id more 
floodini

bM and gave surfers a new playground — city streets.
Rescue teams found the bodies of Gustavo Mesa, •, and 

Ardoin, U, in Houston bayous Monday. Searchers were 
unable to find an unidentified li-year-old wno was swept off a 
raft in southwest Houston, a police spokesman said.

Geven inches of rain was measured in some parts of town 
Monday, a weather bureau official said.

"The whole Southeast Texas area has probably received 
mere rain today than when Alicia went through,^' National 
Weather Service forecaster Gary Beeler said. That hurricane 
roared into Gsjveston, up the Ship Channel and into Houston 
Aug. II, claiming 22 lives with llS-mph winds and causing 
more than |1 billion in damage.

"The areas that usually flood did and some of the areas that 
usujüly don’t did too," Beeler said.

firemen used an air boat to rescue 30 middle school students 
from a sciiMi bus whose driver ignored bystanders’ warnings 
and drove into an intersection submerged beneath five feet of 
water, ^  department spokesman Kenneth Robinett said.

Officials u id  the rescue took about an hour. The driver 
reused to give her name or make any comment.

‘The driver told us to sit there and not panic,” said 
seventh-grader Laversa Owens, who said water poured 
through the vehicle’s front door. "And we did, except one girl 
started crying”

'Another rescue involved 26-year-old Jesse Owens, who clung 
to the underside of a bridge, breathing in an air pocket, for 
nearly an hour Monday morning after he was knocked from an 
inflaubleraft.

He was rescued by Van A. Vick, a Harris County surveyor 
add an experienced diver, who plunged into the swift current 
of Brays Bayou and tied a rope around his waist. About 100 
onlookers broke into cheers as Owens was pulled from tte  
water.

He was treated at a local hospital, officials said. Firefighter 
Gary Bourgeois said Owens’ body temperature bad fallen toM 
degrees.

Ardoin’s body was found in Sims Bayou in east Houston at 
1:19 p.m., four hours after he was swept away while trying to 
cross a drainafe ditch, said an officer who wished to remain 
anonymous.

The Mesa child’s body was found floating in Halls Bayou in 
far north Houston after he lost his balance while crossing a 
submerged bridge, paramedic Jeff Phillips said.

Phillips said the boy fell into swiR-flowing water which was 
between six and seven feet deep

“He and his two sisters ana some other kids were walking 
along and he was at the head of the line, ” Phillips said. "He 
was feeling his way along with a stick and the stick broke."

Officers continued searching for a 14-year-old boy who was 
■ w ^  from a raft in southwest Houston.

’The storms knocked out electricit
Southeast Texas 
about 9,000 
Hurricane i

’The two drowningt Monday brought to three the death toil 
nsm the flooding in South and Southeast Texas. Josephine 

Quintanilla, 17, drowned in San Antonio Sunday night when her 
....................  ................... ..... hillcar stalled in high water, officials said. Two children in the 

car, Georgia Cardenas, 11, and Bobby Garcia, 14, escaped 
uoharmed. '

Six bare-chested young men tied a surfboard to the back of a 
Jeep and towed each other on southwest Houston streets.

' ’We do this all the time when it floods," 29-year-old 
Marshall Hefley said. "Only it’s never been this good before”  

Police and fire department officers were called to two 
drownings and searched for at least one more person whom 
they feared had drowned

eked out electricity to nearly 11,000 people in 
and hampered efforts to restore service to 
tie without use of their telephones since

Debris from the hurricane may have clogged Houston’s 
■ewer system, compoundiiu the flooding problems, said flood 
control district spokesman Bill E v sm .

Six families on Houston’s southwest side were evacuated, 
^  rescue boats were sent into floo^d areas to take at least 
three heart attack victims to hospitals, said Dick HawkiM of 
the Houston-Harris County Civil Defense.

HawkiM said a few homes around the Houston Ship Channel 
were evacuated after a tugboat broke from its mooring and 
floated onto a low-lying bridge, causing water to back up.

’The Houston Independent School District ended classes 
early Monday after 41 of its buses were stranded

In Nacogdoches County in East Texas, two people were 
killed late Sunday when their twin-engine plane crashed in 
storm y w eather. Federal Aviation Administration 
investigators were trying to determine Monday whether the 
crash was caused by the weather

’The thunderstorms 
disturbance that moved into 
early Sunday, forecasters said

The rain began in South Texas on Sunday and the highways 
began to flood about eight hours later, authorities said. Up to 7 
feet of water covered Atascosa County roads before the 
flooding began to recede Monday, leaving behind a large 
pmount of debris, sheriff’s deputies said.

Stretches of Intersute 37 and U S.'Highway 291 near 
Campbellton, in Atascosa County, were closed Monday after 
almost 7 feet of water gushed onto the roadways after, an 
eMt-hour downpour.

Earlier Sunday, authorities evacuated at least five houses in 
the Scco Mines subdivision near Eagle Pass along the 
Texas-Mexico border, said J.C. Flores, dispatcher for the 
Maveric|t County sheriff’s office.

The rrin had dissipated by early Monday in the Eagle Pass 
area and all repidents were accounted for, authorities said.

HELPING HAND -  M em bers of Houston Fire 
Department rescue team help students from an air boat 
used to rescue them from flood w aters which caused

their bus, background, to stall. The students, stranded! 
for nearly two hours, were uninjured. Heavy early 
morning rains Monday caused extensive flooding in the 
area. (AP Laserphoto)

were spawned by an upper 
I t i  'rexas

level
from northern Mexico Tornadoes, hurricane, downpour 

unrelated, weather official says

Taxpayers using new rollback 
powers to lim it new tax hikes

HOUS’TON (AP) — Tornadoes in May, a hurricane in August 
and a torrential downpour this week have been among storms 
that have saturated Houston with 44.4 inches of rain this year, 
about a foot more than the average by this date, officials said

Ron Stagno of the National Weather Service in Houston said 
Monday the three storms were spawned by different scientific 
phenom eM .

He said Monday’s thunderstorms, which dropped as much 
as seven inches of rain in some parts of Houston and caused 
flooding that killed at least three people, were formed south of 
San Antonio Sunday.

The storm was "just one of those systems that form in the 
midlevei atmosphere," Stagno said.

Hurricane Alicia, on the other hand, was born over the Gulf 
of Mexico, drawing its strength from tlw beat in the unusually 
warm waters there.

May’s tornadoes spun off when an unseasonable burst of cool 
air moved into the area from the north, Stagno explained

’The storms of 1N3 brought Houston’s rain total to 44 4 inches

as of Monday afternoon, about 12 inches above the average for 
this time of year.

The heaviest southeast Texas rainfall during Alicia was to r  
10 inches, compared to 7 inches Monday, according to the 
■Natkmal Weather Service

But the most recent heavy rains were spread over a wider 
area in Houston.

“Overall, if you add up the amount of rainfall over Harris 
County (on Monday), it would probably 4)0 greater than 
Alicia,” Stagno said

Some land in the Houston area was still wet from Alicia, so 
only an additional 2 or 3 inches of rain Monday brought the 
area back up to the saturation stage, he explained

The Houston area now would suffer no ill effects if it were to 
go without rainfall for several weeks, said the forecaster.

Weather information indicates there will be a general 
cooling trend for Houston during the rest of the month, when 
night temperatures may drop into the lower 60s, Stagno said

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Taxpayers, newly armed 
with the power to battle hikes imposed by school boards, have 
been forcing tax rollback elections that "create bigger wounds 
than any other education-related issae,” one superintendent 
says

A bill passed by the Legislature in 1982 gives taxpayers the 
power to petition a tax r^lback, or tax limitation, election if 
s i ^ l  boards suggest tax hikes higher than I  percent.

This year, 24 rollback elections have been held and 11 have 
been successful, said Roger Gee, superintendent of the 
Victoria Independent School District.

"It can split neighborhoods,” he said. "It can tend to split 
the teachers and administrators. Teachers can feel very 
strongly that the community doesn’t care.”

• Howard Murchison, superintendent of the Magnolia 
lAdependent School District, said the rollbacks "are not in the 
best mterests of our children and their education.”

"Tax rollbacks create bigger wounds than any other 
education-related issues that I have ever seen," he said "Tax 
rdllbacks do not blend well with quality education.”

The superintendents' participated in a Monday panel 
discussion on tax limitation eiections at the joint annual 
convention of the Texas Association of School Boards and 
Texas Association of School Administrators.

Gee said the rollback elections are prompted “when people 
have a very sincere desire to lim it taxes ”

A limitation election was called this year in v<ftori~ when 
the school board decided on a 10 percent fhc
rollback attempt garnered only 45 percent oi Jfte. gd.

Raymond Curtis, superintendent of the Weatherford 
Independent School District, saw firsthand what the new 
referendum power can do when his school board proposed a 20 
percent tax hike.

A rollback election was successful and he had to chop 
9490,000 out of his budget to accommodate the local tax limit, 
including staff reductions

"A group called Citixens for (Quality Education formed to 
oppose the Ux hike,” he said “They told us they liked the 
aihninistrators, they liked the teachers, they liked the schools, 
but they weren't u in g  to pay any more taxes.”

Before the L e^la tu re  passed the bill, a school board could 
impose a 100 percent tax hike, or any other figure, and 
taxpayers would have little recourse

Now, citixeM need gather the signatures of only 10 percent 
of the registered voters in a district to force a rollback 
election.

Sonte school boards have become too frightened to suggest a 
tax hike of more than 9 percent, but the students are the ones 
who suffer, Curtis said

"The time and the money spent to fight the rollback
pr elsewhere,” Gee said 
about 99.000 to beat back 
k proponents shelled out

Education panel airs its recommendations

electians M h can be snep^-miv'* '̂ 
Tlie.StTa.ni.

Uie lisbome, dressed in tho |^ ' 
H,00f a T-shirt, was found lyC T 

•■Peis tby$od-stained bed inJii 
wh6 isn T. v ,  
schools to con

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Customs Service says it 
has no immediate* plans to 
cKose d u ty - f r e e  shops 
patronlxed by intematioMl 
travelers and that Texas Sen. 
Lioyd Bentsen's office has 
raised a "false alarm” over 
the issue.

In a statem ent issued 
Monday, Bentsen’s office 
cited a Customs Service 
“f i s i ó n ” to close the shops 
and released a letter from 
B e n t s e n  to C u s t o m s  
Commissioner William von

urging t 
recoMioered

“ That’s a false alarm 
toully," said ChrU Fraser, a 
Custom s spokeswoman,  
saying closure of all the shops 
is only one of four options 
being considered by the 
Customs Service.

Whether or not the shops 
will be closed remaim a 
completely open matter,” she 
said.

The privately operated 
duty-free shops operMte along 
the U.S. M rder and at

id "I don't know anyone 
me from somewhere for

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Extra-curricular activities 
in Texas schools are gouging into time that should be spent 
drilling academics in the classroom, members of the Select 
Committee on Public Education told a convention of 

. educatkmal leaders.
"Schools exist for academic learning — not for developing 

football players for colleges or taking the speech club or school 
band on trips,” said Susan Hopkins, a bmrd member of the 
Corma Christi Independent School District.

"There should be an academic slot time with no 
intemiptioM," she said.

Mrs. Hopkins and other members of the committee, 
handpicked to make recommendatioM on education to the 
Legislature, participated in Monday’s joint annual convention 
of the Texas Association of School Boards and Texas 
Association of School Administrators.

Committee members, headed by Dallas millioMire H Ross 
Perot, have been the targets of some complaints for their 
sideswipes at the extra-curricular activities.

"Nobody is talking about doing away with extra-curricular 
activities, but we are hearing some testimony as to whether or 
not they should be reordered.” said Will Davis, a member of 
the State Board of Education.

One solution, he said, would be to have all such activities 
pushed back to the end of the school day.

Ms Hopkins said the state also must devise another method

of awarding teacher pay raises, rather than using seniority 
and college degrees.

"The taxpayers will not support a system that rewards only 
hxiaevity,” she said « ,

Many teachers are against so-called "merit pay,” uying 
there is no way to evaluate teacher effectiveness and that most 
evaluators aren't competent to p au  judgment.

"The idea makes them very, very nervous,” Mrs. Hopkins ' 
said. “The teachers believe that principals are not good 
evaluators — that they don't have the time or the talent for it."

About 93 cents of every education dollar in Texas goes to nay ' 
the salaries of teachers and school administrators. Mrs. 
Hopkins said.

’'The state cannot afford the present system of automatic 
step increases (in salaries),” she said “There has to be 
another method of evaluation.

"Principals probably also should be placed on a qrstem that 
rewards for outstanding leadership,” she said.

Davis said the committee has recommended pilot programs 
for principals “ that will hopefully improve their 
administrative skills ”

“The principal has to assume complete authority,” he said.
C om mi t te e  members  have been a ir ing  the i r  

recommendations across the state, but no date has been set for 
issuing the group's formal report.

Customs Set€w^e.^:JkJY^s to close duty-free shops
international airports' 
Curioms Service allows t 
to offer merchandise 
travelers leaving the country^ 
that is free of iTs duties and 
other taxes

Most of the merchandise is 
foreign-made, but it includes 
some U.S products such as 
dgarettes and liquor.

I find that the Customs 
Service has issued advance 
notice of a proposed rule to 
eltminate duty-free iftops. 
induettng the 33 along the U.S. 
M e x i^

his letter
Bentsen said the 33 such 

hops along that border 
poy about 500 persona 

Ihere are another 43 such 
stores along the Canadian 
border and 49 more at 
international airports, he 
■aid. Overall, such stores do 
about |290^illion in business 
annually, said Bentsen. a 
Democrat.

He said he had received 
numerous le t te rs  from 
residents of Southwest borderiudiiu the 33 along the 

iko  border." Bentsen said

Town is a prisoner to Lucas court case

communities "who fear that 
your proposed new policy will 
f u r t h e r  d a m a g e  t h e  
e c o n o m i e s  of t h e i r  
oonnmunities”

Bentsen urged Customs to 
reconsider the proposed rule, 
saying "it makes no sense to 
cut the Customs Service when 
the resuH only damages the 
American economy. ”

Ms. Fraser said such shops 
have "always presented us 
with legal problems” such as 
the smuggling of goods into 
other countria or "the illegal 
diversion of the goods back

into the United States. ”
But she said closure of the

a wes only one of four 
ns put forth by the 
C ^om s Service in July for 

public comment.___________

New Eipqpded Movie 
laformotion & kev iw
665-7726 o> 665-5460

^  « i»  'i
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MONTAGUE, Texas TAP) — Henry Lee Lucas may have 
achieved nationwide noteriety with his claims to have 
murdered 190 women, but to residents of this North Texas 
town where he sits in jail, his presence means a possible tax 
increase
•The costs of bringing the Virginia-bom drifter to trial are 

adding up to 1 percent of this rural county budget.
"They ought to just kill him without a trial. After all, he 

caafeased to all those killings,” one woman told the Fort Worth 
SUr-Telegram “ We're already taxed too much In this 
county.”

County Judge Tom Brown acknowfedges that he has heard 
iimilar sentiments.

“A lot of people don't understand the system," he said. 
“1)iey don't understand why, if somebody confessed in public 
to an these murders, we’re here spending all the taxpayers' 
money to defend him. We have some people who have had a 
hard time adding an that up."

Brown and the county commissioners must decide wUUn the 
ngxt few wMks whether to raise county taxes to pay for Lucas’ 
defense and other coots expected from his m u rw  trial In the 
■feyhif of 19-year-old Kate Rich of nearby RinuoM. The ease 
is one of six Texas slayings In which Lucas has been charged.

.Hw oommiaoioners had set aside H,229 in their i m  budget 
topay fegal fees of aU indigent defendants.

M  in the first two months after Lucas was arreotod, the 
county paid about 97.9I9 la foes and oxponses to Donald 
MaxfIM. the WlehHa Palls attorney appoiatod to rofroaent 
Locas. Commisslonors, anticipoUag another bill from 
Masfleld, last week amended the eouaty budget by H,fH.

Thoae coots, however, den t include the hotel htlfe meals, 
ggsoMne and other costs the counfy will have to pick up wbea 
the trial is moved out of Montague on a venue change. Btato 
Piatrtfi* Prank Donthitt has said he probably will move 
a  K  A a is r iá c  9f JHs aass B  « r á f

Brown said there's no doubt as to whore atonugue Cmutly 
will raise the money. "Thsre a la i  bat one place to got ft. and

that's the taxpayers,” he said.
But while Lucas's presence has chañad  this town, it is the 

hordes of reporters be draws that residents notice more than 
the man himself

’"nie little store on the comer runs out of cheese and bologna 
now. and the helicopters stir up the dust on people’s clothes out 
on the line,” Brown said.

“We're tired of it all,” said Becky Guilliams, who with her 
husband owns the general store. “I think it’s a shame ... for 
something like that to be whM brings publicity here. ”
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No services for tomorrow were reported to  The Pampa
News.

daily record
Bervwes tomorrow hospital

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

obituaries Torri Whitdey, Pampo 
VtiBU Rodgers, Pampa

CharHoSackett, Pampa 
CHflard Marno, Pampa 
Btka Broadaai, Pampa 
Paanjre Greeohouse,

RUPBRTH.ORR ^
MOBEETIE • Fiuwral arrangemcnU arc peodlog with 

Carmichael-WhaUcy Fuaeral Homo of Pampa for Rupert H. 
Orr, 77, who died this momiDg at Vemoo.

Bom Dec. M, INS. at Sumertoo, Mr Orr was e m p lo y  by 
Cabot Corp. u  a maintenanoe foreman for SIVk years before 
retiring He was a member of the First Baptist Church at 
Mobeetie and Pampa Masonic Lodge No. Ml AFAAM.

Survivors include his wife. EMelle, of the home; one 
daughter, Mrs. Louise Hogan, Mobeetie; and one grandson.

The family requests that memorials be made to Cal 
Farley's Boys Ranch at Amarillo.

Charity Harris, Pampa 
Mary M oor, Pampa
EUan Bentley, Shamrock 
Johnnie Hood, Lefors 
Jettie Green. Pampa 
Steven Elliott, Pampa 
Paula BasUn, Pampa 
Donna Bennett, Pampa

Mary Stafford, Pampa 
L a u ra  S c h iffm a n ,

Boy Schiffman.

Terry Braddock, Pampa
- iRs.

calendar of events

Myrtle Coble, Holli 
Okie.

T anya  Brum balow , 
Pampa

Annie Kelley, Pampa 
Chloe Froenmn, Pampa 
Jerry Bruce, Pampa 
Edith Michael. Miami

Iva Silva, Pampa 
Elisabeth Wood, Pampa 
Baby Girl Wood, Pampa 
Richard KldweU. Pampa 
Dwaine Mercer, Pampa 
Carol Clark, Pampe 
Mary McCord, Pampa 
Baby Girl Mason, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

BACK TO SCHOOL NIGHT 
AT HORACE MANN

“Back to School Night” at Horace Mann Elementary 
School for kindergarten through fifth grade will be at 7:W 
tonight at the school.

R<» Steele. Pampa 
Leían Coberley, Pampa

school menu
breakfast

WEDNESDAY
Hot muffin, fruit cup, milk.

THURSDAY
Cowboy bread, applesauce, milk.

FRIDAY
Cheese toasC pear half, milk

T e r i  A r m s t r o n g ,  
Skeilytown

Karen McGahen, Pampa 
Christy Olaon, Shamrock 
Frances Gross, Pampa 
Janet Mills. Pampa 
Kenneth Ray, Pampa 
Tanisha Wilbon, Pampa

To Mr a n ^ r s .  Dicky 
McGahen, Pampa, a baby 
girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Randy 
Milte, Pampa. a baby girl. 

Dtsmiasals

Beatrice Porter, Wheeler 
Pat Hewitt. Wheeler 
Leo Keese, Alanreed 
C h a r l e s  L a c k e y , 

Shamrock

Will Hutchinson. McLean 
Anita Crook, Erick, Okla. 
Baby Girl Crook. Erick. 

OkU.
Lori Buache, Mobeetie 
Baby Boy Busche, 

Mobeetie
Glenn Tedder, Shamrock 
Ann Hewes, Slwmrock 
J u a j a u n  S to k e s ,  

Shamrock
Eafca Smith, Shamrock

lunch police report
WEDNESDAY

Fried chicken, gravy, mashed potatoes, glazed carrots, 
Jello salad, cheese roll, butter, milk.

THURSDAY
Meat and spaghetti, green beans, lettuce salad, pineapple 

upaidenlown cake, thick-sliced bread, butter, milk.
FRIDAY

Hamburger, cheese slice, French fries, catsup, lettuce, 
onion, tomato, pickle chips, pear half, peanut cluster, milk.

The Pampa Police Department reported a total of U  
dispatched calls during the 24 • hour period ending at 7a.m. 
Tuesday.
MONDAY, September II

7; U a.m. - Helen Lemmons of the MO blockOf East Denver 
reported theft of rings from her jewelry bos sometime
between Tuesday, Sept. 13 and • a.m. Sunday.

I: IS a.m. - Susan Kane of the OOp block of North Russell

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 
casserole, buttered carrots, slaw or jello splad, apple 
cobbler or coconut cake.

THURSDAY
Mashed potatoes, green beans, cream corn, slaw or jello 

salad, strawberry short cake or banana pudding.
FRIDAY

Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, lima 
beans, buttered cauliflower, toes or jello salad, pineapple 
upside cake or butterscotch pudding

minor accidents

reported theft of two bicydes valued at |7 I each about 5:30 
p.m. Sunday.

1:31 a.m. • Judy Cook of the Retail Merchants' Association 
at 201 N. Russell reported burglary of a business sometime 
between 1:30 p.m. Saturday and • a.m. Monday. Someone 
entered the office and opened the safe.

10.45 a.m. - Rusty Horton of the Pampa Fire Department 
reported someone shot a pellet gun at his car at his residence 
in the 300 block of Anne Street sometime between 7 a.m. and 
5 p.m. Saturday.

3.50 p.m. '  Ann Nolte of the 100 block of South Hobart 
reported someone entered her home and took approximately 
$100 from a jar sometime between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Monday.
TUESDAY, September 20

2:22 a.m. - Doris Miller of the Tea Room'^eported a 
burglary of that business sometime between I and 2:20 a.m. 
Someone cut the lock off the front door and then broke M o  
the pool tables.

3:57 a m. - Kenneth Powell of Beaver Express a t 5N N.

The police department reported the following minor 
accidents during the period:
MONDAY, September 10

1:21 a.m. • A 1070 Pontiac driven by Harley Bert Hinds II of 
4M N. Gray and a 1070 Chevrolet driven by Mary Scarbrough 
Roye of 1100 Willow Rd. collided at Duncan and Harvester. 
Hinds was cited for an unsafe start from a

12:20 p.m. - A 1070 Ford driven by Steven 
317 E. Francis collided with a fence in the 
Angel was cited for making an unsafe change in direction of 
travel

4 p.m. • A 1070 Chevrolet driven by Richard Grundler of 
1230 Christine and a 1002 Lincoln driven by Veronica Stowers 
Carroll of 1711 Aspen collided in the 12M block of Duncan. 
Grundler was cited for failure to yield the right of way to left 
turn and having no proof of insurance. C ari^l was cited for 
having no proof of insurance.

Wilks reported burglary of that business; someone broke in 
the office sometime bKween 10:55 p.m.an went through 

Monday and3:45a.m. Tuesday.
Arreats

Monday, 10 a.m. - Jeffery Frank Allen of 345 Tygnor was 
arresfbd at City Hall on outstanding traffic warrants. He was 
released at 2p.m. after paying the fines and posting bond.

stopped postion.

Ä Ä i  Stock market

^  I S

city briefs
WANT TO share ride to 

Amarillo Monday ■ Friday, 
l e a v e  P a m p a  
approximately 5:45 am . 
leave Amarillo 5 00 p.m.

Adv
JERDENNAC’S NOW 

has Opera Glasses in stock.
Adv

F R E E  K N ITTIN G

machine demonstrations 
Thursday 22nd, 10 to 5. 
Knick Knack Shack. 1421A 
N. Hobart.

Adv.
TRUCKLOAD FRAME 

Sale. Thursday September 
22, 1:30 til dark. Adjacent 
to room 147, Coronado Inn 
Parking Lot

Adv.

IhiltifM

IHllM» fMv tte rMft •kivMìbb cmW mm mtmeamamUm

trnmtM...................B• » N V  M B c i

«s'*
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fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to one fire call for 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
MONDAY, September It

3:05 p.m. - A 1075 Chevelle owned by Max B. Crocker 
caught fire at 017 N. Faulkner. Heavy damage occurred 
undw the hood, with smoke damage inside the car.

MADD meeting dratßs cron Coatianed from Page one

arrested 53.303 DWIs, Burgtorf said. These figures do not 
include persons arrested by city and county authorities, he 
added

Of thooe arrested. Burgtorf said, 10 percent were 
convicted and served time in jail. Two • tenths of one percent 
ofithoee were found not guiky. Twenty-five percent received 
deferred adjudications — f in ^  and given probation. Another 
11,103 received probation

related accident.
Half of the dues will be sent to MADD national 

headquarters in Hearst. Dues from the 111 chapters in the 
nation comprise 14 percent of the total MADD budget. The
money is used to publish newsletters, handbooks for victims, 
services and handbooks on court monitoring, some

Another 31 percent were never prosecuted, while nine 
percent had tne charge dropped or ehiBftd to a tesser
charge such as reckless driving or driving on the wrong side 
of the road, Burgtorf said. About 111 of those arrested 
"skipped the state" and a final 13,NI have not yet come to 
trial. IM added

advertising and news media expenses and monitoring the 
national legislature. Potter said. The remainder stays with 
the local chapter for expenses such as postage, long ostanoe 
telephone ealts. snpptlH  and setting iq> the new 
organiation.

Candy Lightner of Fair Oaks. Calif., began MADD in IMI

Atthengh Texas DWI laws have been made strongsrs, 
Burgtorf said, he showed newspaper cUppings where a stale 
tegMalar, a slate judge and tiw son of a former U.S. 
presldant were all found guiky of tesasr charges after being 
arraaled for driving while intoxlealed.

“I hope the MADD group here can foaten g an d astasb lg  
or biggw aa the ones down south,” B ur^arf n io . "I hope 
you are willing to work and back us up a little and back the 
court system s"

followine the death of her daughter. CarTLightMr. 13, was 
k U k d w h lle i.............................  ‘I walkiag in a bicycle lane near her home on May 
3, MM at 1:31 p.m. A car suddenly swsrved off the road and 
htt her from behind. The driver of the car did not slop

Four days later. ..alifornia Highway Patrol arrested the 
1 through in

Paama PoUce CMef J. J. Rysmaa saM he had aatlc^ated 
that aa many would turn out to the meeting as did Msuday. 

rm  aN for k (MADD), " be said. "I think tt Is a good 
m nnisatlaa and H will be good for the commuatty. When I 
any 'oommuntty,* I think th^ 'H  help all of ns.”

hk • and • run driver and through investigation determined 
he was drunk at the time of the accidsnt.

Actually, at the time of the accidsat. the driver had been 
out of jail on bail ter only two d a n  for another hk • and - run 
teunk-driving crash. His record dwwod three othar drunk • 
driving arreats, with two convietioas and the third plea 
bargBumd from a drunk • driving charge to a reeklem
■CQQiBi.

Ckrrantly. Pampn's flodgiing MADD orgaaisatlsa haa 12 
é m s fm U m  msmhsre Twenly tews-parian i 
nsadsd te he accopted by thè nailoaal I M w  I 
asad tep isr. Pattar saM 

Dwo are f l i  per yenr ter indlrideele. IM ter famllteeraed

I headquarters

Again, he waoatlewed te plea bargain. Por a plea of gritty 
te vahlcular manalaughter, other bhargaa were dropped 
agaiaat Mm. On Nev. M. IM . ha waa aantancad to two years 
in prison. Ho never went la prisaa. He want te a wark camp 
a¡ri a halfway hauaa. Ha wna relaaaad lagt 7. UM and was 
oMgihlate have hie driver's Ream

UJS. determined to help
Lebanese army hold town

WAMIINGTON (AP) -  With U.S. 
warshipa defending the Lebanese army 
In battle for the first time, the Reagan 
administration is emphasising its 
determination to protect the strategic 
town of Souk el-Gharb from the 
Syrian-hacked Druse militia.

One key administration official said 
army control of the Ibwn “is vital."

Souk el-Gharb overlooks key areas of 
Beirut, including the airport, where 
U.S. Marines are baaed, and capture of 
the town bv hostile forces would leave 
the M arines ia highly exposed 
poskions.

“I think we have made clear our 
concerns about Souk el-Gharb and our 
intent to assist militarily to see that 
that does not fall into the hands of 
people who could shell our Mprines," 
sa id  Jo h n  Hughes, the S ta tf  
Departnwnt spokesman.

A key battle haa been raging for the 
1 of tne town.last two weeks for control i 

with members of the Syrian-backed 
Druse militia trying to dislodge 
government forces. U.S. warships fired 
on Druse artillery positions Monday,

the firat time warships have actively 
joined battle on the side of the Lebanese 
army.

The army beat back several fierce 
attacks by the Druse, but it wasn't clear 
whether ahelUng from the warships was 
decisive. The anelling lasted for about 
an hour.

Deputy White House press secretary 
Larry Speakes said that the naval 
gunfire came from the US8 Virginia, 
the USS John Rodgers, and the USS 
Bowen.

He said that “a successful Lebanese 
armed forces defense of the area Is 
vital to the satety'of U.S. personnel. 
kiriuHfaig the U.S. multinational force, 
other U.S. military personneL and the 
U.S. diplomatic presence."

He said if anti-government forces 
seised the town “ tt would give them an 
advantageous position to fire on the 
presidential palace, the ambassador's 
residence and the defense ministry, 
where the U.S. liaison teams are," as 
well as Marines based at the airport.

Hughes rejected the notion that the

United Stales was becoming involved In 
Lebanon's dvil war.

“We are not injecting ourselves tatto 
internal factional disputes." H uglp  
said. He said the American role, as well 
as tha t of o ther units in the 
nuiklnational peace-keeping force “is 
to support the O ttim ate government of 
Lebanon and that is what tt is doing."

“It nuy represent something that 
hasn't been done before,” Hughes saM 
of the shelltaig by American warships. 
“But tt is not a change in the rules of 
engagem ent and it  is no t ip 
contradiction of what we had said 
would happen, namely, we may well 
fire on a position if taken by hostile 
forces which may put the Marines In 
jeoi>ardy4'

He said he didn't know if the Marine 
ground forces might join the battle jf 
the Druse threatened to overrun Sopk 
cl-Gharb.

In addition to the 1,2M Marines in the 
multinational peace-keeping force, 
another 2,0M Marines are in ships off 
the Lebanese coast.

New attacks reported

Lebanese kill Syrian troops
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -  The 

government said its troops killed six 
SyrianKbacked insurgents today while 
resisting a new assault on Souk 
elG karb — the mountaintop town 
overlooking Beirut which the United 
States has pledged to help protect.

State-run Beirut Radio reported that 
Druse militiamen trying to move into 
Souk e lG harb  thtai morning were 
beaten back, with six of the attackers 
kilted and several others injured. The 
radio said fighting around the strategic 
town had raged through the night.

Before daybreak, U.S. F-14 Tomcat 
fighters from the U.S. aircraft carrier 
Eisenhower flew reconnaissance 
mimions over Beirut and the nearby 
mountains.Lebanese military officials 
said one of their reconnaissance planes 
crashed near the Druse mountain town 
of Aley, “and the fate of the two pilots is 
still unimown.”

On Monday, for the third time since 
dvil warfare broke out Sept. 4, U.S. 
Navy ships ships off the coast opened 
fire on anti-government positions.

Druse spokesmen in Beirut claimed

the shells landed in several towns 
around Souk elGharb and said civilians 
were kilted. But U.8. officials insisted 
the guns fired at military positions. •

The destroyer John Rodgers and the 
guided missile cruiser Virginia fired 
repedted barrages as the Lebanese 
Army's 5th Brigade fought with Druse 
and Palestinian guerrillas attacking 
Souk el-Gharb.

Trial
Ambassador says 
U ^ . welcome to go

Caattamed from ppge one

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  The 
U.N. General Assembly opens Its 31th 
session today in the wake of a 
U.S.-Soviet dispute that prompted a 
U.S. diplomat to say the organization 
is free to move out if it believes the 
United States Is a poor host.

U .S .. Ambassador Charles M. 
Lichenstein, in response to Soviet 
complaints, said Monday that the 
United Natioos was welcome to move 
its headquarters from the United 
States if tt was unhappy with its hosu.

“We will put no impediment in your 
way," Lichenstein told the U.N. Host 
Country Relationa Committee. “The 
members of the U.S. mission to the 
United Nations will be down at

''a c tio n s  which have made it 
impossible for the head of the Soviet 
delegation to come take part" in the 
three-month assembly session. He 
questioaed U.S. fitness to host the 
United Nations and said it had
"‘grossly flouted” its obligation to 

bv mp
to and from the U.N. headquarters in
aUow unimpeded travel by «plómate

oittpouring of sewage, lasciviouaness. 
peiWshm and pollution. ”

After Nall filed the dam a« suit, h e . 
asked for a temporary miunctlon 
against the preacher. After a nearing 
in Wheeler Oct. 27, IM3, Judge 
Mcllhany granted the injunction. He ̂  
ordered the Pfeil to stay away from 
Nall and his family, at least until after 
the trial.

The judge said the preacher and his 
followers may continue to protest in * 
from of the Rogue, as long as the total 
numher of demonstrators is limited to 
four.

dockside waving you a fond farewell 
as m  sail into the sunset. ”

U.S. mission spokesman Joel
Blocker said later Llcheiutein's 
comment “should be understood as a 
response to a deliberate provocation, 
not aa any new departure in U.S. 
policy.’'

Soviet delegate Igor Yakovlev on 
Monday accused U.S. officials of

New York City.
The United States has been the 

United Natioas' hoot country sinoe 
1M5 and contributes a quarter of the 
annual U.N. budget of about |7M 
million.

The governors of New York and 
New Jersey last week forbade Soviet 
diplomatic flights from landing at 
the ir New York and Newark 
international airports to protest the 
Soviet downing of a South Korean 
airliner with 2M people aboard on 
Sept. 1. Moscow then canceled Soviet 
F o re ig n  M in is te r A ndrei A. 
Gromyko's trip to the United Nations.

Gromyko will be absent from the 
assembly for the first time since he 
became foreign minister in 1M7.

Hunter safety 
course slated

A hunter safety course will be taugift 
Saturday at the Pampa Rifle Club 
indoor range at the Top o 'T ex u  Rodeq 
Grounds.

Instruction hy Al Phillips will include 
hunter safety in firing, first aid and 
survival techniques.

The one day course will begin at f" 
a.m. Anyone 12 and over may attend. 
Guns will he furnished for instruction. 
Coot is $1 for a hunter safety booklet 
fix» the state. *

For further information call Phillips 
at iW-2224 after •  p.m.

(

¡Greets top concón- Cawttned from Page one

“make sure the repairs are good 
repairs” that will last. "Let's progress 
and move into the future,” instead of 
having to look at the same problems 
“year after year,” she said. ,

In a related matter, Jannie Lewis 
said she feels 15-wheeler trucks driving 
on city streets are “helping to tear the 
s tree ts  up ." She suggested the 
commission consider esteolishing truck 
routes to cut down that problem.

The budget increases drew other 
comments.

A1 Webb questioned some of the city's 
salary policies, stating the city should 
consider establishing top brackets for 
higher level employees.

He spedflcaily aimed at the city 
manager's salary, claiming it w u  too 
high for a city the slae of Pampa. “Mr. 
Wofford must he one of the highest 
p ^ ” city managers for cities in 
Pampa's population range. Wofford's 
salary is about $44,0N per year.

Webb also claimed Wofford set his 
own salary.

Mayor Calvin Whatley said the city 
manager does not set his own salary, 
dial 1  Is set by the commission.

Wofford said neither he nor his 
sec re ta ry  would receive salary

eacoitt those due by asertt Increases to 
reach the top level of Ihrir employment 
daas during the year.

. ' *1iy salary is comparable for this 
area," he said.

Sidwell, referring to the defeat of the 
s t r e e t s  im p ro v e m e n ts  bond 
propositons. said the city “has been 
given a mandate by the people” to do 
something about city management u d  
expenditures.

"The people of Pampa are not 
satisfied . . . They deserve more,” he 
said. He suagested that “collectively, 
all of us roir up our sleeves” and do 
better at cutting back and tightening 
thebudget

Dune» said, “For city Uses, we're
really getting a bargain,” since taxes

ely— - *-------'barely pay for coats.
Wilson said the d ty  might have a 

good tax rate, “but other cities have, 
good streets.”

■While saying the commission should
have been raising more funds for the 
future in the budget, Morgan said, “ I 
would commend them. Overall I tMnk 
they ha ve done a good job. ”

“I'm not crying a bit" about the 
increases. James Kennemer said, but 
he complained about “«gsted money," 
dty employees not doing their jobs u d  
“things not getting dow.”

Webb noted tne actual proposad

T am m y D oug las questioned 
increases in warehouse, d ty  hall 
custodial services, auditorium, and. 
parks and recreation expenses. 
Wofford said moat of the Increase 
comes in cu trad u ra l services for 
utilities and for needed capital outlay to 
purchase new equipment.

Douâtes also u se d  if the d ty  would 
run out of money hy the end of the fiscaP 
year because of Mies tax revenue kws. 
Wofford said this would not happen, 
because the city is continually 
receiving revraue from utilities and tax 
collectlona.

Though not diredly cucerned with,
the proposed budget Items, Witeu and 
Mrs. Douglas both said the commissten
should consider having evening*

nasessions for their m u tin g s  ana

b n ^  ineraaae Is highar if compared
■“  i i n - a

1 this year, reiterating earlier 
Uwre would be no Mteryremarks that i 

adjustments or acroH the boaitl 
IncreasM for any city employees

srtdi actual expondttares for 
inataad of the budgeted flguros. 
the commissioo should go Mck

He said 
the

budget and find more money ter street 
^  ■ criting back on d tymaintenanoe. ___
personnetifneedbe

Wilson complained about having to 
take off from work to attend the* 
morring meetings. “It has more to do .. 
with my budnri than with the city ’ 
budget," he aald,MyiM he loses money * 
every tim e be a tten d s  a city« 
commission meeting.

Budget discussed.
this ynar • could be as much as tl.4 
million, or aa increase of SO Jl percent.

“I didn't have a doubt at that time (in 
last year's bndgst preparations) that 
we worid receive” the fi.N  million ia 
Mies tax revenue, Wofford told

streets each year, Wofford m M. This 
waa net done daring the past year 
beeauM of the deeisioa to cat badi on 
tends. The commiaaion hapM to gat 
two-fifths seal coated th is year, 
necessitating the expenditere of 
IÑ M N  ter the program.

Bat sa les  tax revenue leases
d early in the flaeal year and 
id. The d ty  manager s ^  ^  

tax check received Pridey

After the nMetiag, Wofford said 
«  weeldbe hold study and

Mrs. l i g n e r
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Home G>imtry
Surfs up on Houston streets, 
floods drowntwo, strand bus
HOUSTON (AP) — Rains that may have dropped more 

2** than HurrieaM Alicia producefl flooding
youths drowned, stranded a fully loaded school

bMsnd gave surfers a new playground — city streets.
Rescue teams found the boJies of Gustavo Mesa. t .  and 

Terry Arttoin, II, in Houston bayous Monday. Searchers were 
unable to find an unidentified ll-year-old wno was s w ^  off a 
raft in southwest Houston, a police spokesman ^ d .  

fleven inches of rain was measured in some parts of town 
Monday, a weather bureau official said.

“The whole Southeast T e u s  area has probably received 
r a ^  rain today than when Alicia went through,^' National 
Weather Service forecaster Gary Beeler said. That hurricane 
roared into Galveston, up the Ship Channel and into Houston 
Aug. II, claiming 22 lives with llS-mph winds and causing 
nmre than fl billion in damage.

“The a re u  that usually flood did and some of the areas that 
usually don’t did too," Beeler said,>

/Bremen used an air boat to rescue M middle school students 
from a school bus whose driver ignored bystanders’ wamfaigs 
and drove into an intersection submerged beneath five feet of 
water, fire department spokesman Kenneth RoUnett said.

Mficials said the rescue took about an hour. The driver 
reused to give her name or make any comment.

‘The dnver told us to sit there and not panic," said 
seventh-grader Laversa Owens, who said water poured 
through the vehicle’s front door. “And we did. eicept one girl 
started crying.”

'Another rescue involved 26-year-old Jesse Owens, who clung 
to the underside of a bridge, breathing in an air pocket, for 
nearly an hour Monday morning after he was knocked from an 
inflatable raft.

He was rescued by Van A. Vick, a Harris County surveyor 
and an experienced diver, who plunged into the swift current 
of Brays Bayou and tied a rope around his waist. About IM 
onlookers broke into cheers as Owens was pulled from the 
water

He was treated at a local hospital, officiala said. Firefighter 
Gary Bourgeois said Owens’ body temperature had fallen to M 
degrees.

The two drownings Monday brought to three the death toll 
from the flooding in South and Southeast Texas. Josephine 
Quintanilla, 17, drowned in San Antonio Sunday night when her 
car stalled in high water, officials said. Two children in the 
car, Georgia Cardenas. 11, and Bobby Garcia, 14, escaped 
UQharmed.

Six bare-chested young men tied a surfboard to the back of a 
Jeep and towed each other on southwest Houston streets.

^‘We do this all the time when it floods." 23-year-old 
Marshall Hefley said. “Only it’s never been this good before”  

Police and fire department officers were called to two 
drownings and searched for at least onp more person whom 
they feared had drowned.

Ardoin’s body was found in Sims Bayou in east Houston at 
S:1S p.m., four hours after he was swept away while trying to 
cross a dratauife ditch, said an officer who wished to remain 
anonymous.

The Mesa child’s body was found floating in Halls Bayou in 
b r  north Houston after he lost his balance while crossing a 
submarged bridge, paramedic Jeff Phillips said.

Phillips said the boy fell into swift-flowing water which was 
between six and seven feet deep.

“He and his two sisters and some other kids were walking 
along and he was at the head of the line,” Phillips said. “ He 
was feeling his way along with a stick and the stick broke.” 

Officers continued searching for a 14-year-old boy who was 
estH<

icity to nearly ii,ooo people in 
Southeast Texas and hampered efforts to restore service to

sweg from a raft ir wuthwest Houston.
storms knot-Md out electricity to nearly 11,0001

hampered efforts to restore se _____
le without use of their telephones sinceabout S,000 

HurrieaM A
Debris from the hwricane may have clogged Houston’s 

sewer system, compoundiiu the flooding problems, said flood 
control district spokesman Bill Evans.

Six families on Houston’s southwest side were evacuated, 
and rescue boate were sent into flooded areas to take at least 
three heart atUck victims to hospitals, said Dick Hawkins of 
the Honston-Harris County Civil Defense.

Hawkins said a few homes around the Houston Ship Channel 
were evacuated after a tugboat broke from its mooring and 
floated onto a low-lying bridge, causing water to back up.

The Houston Independent School District ended classes -------------------------- :----------------------------
ewlyH ondayafter4lofiu buses were stranded. H ELPING HAND — M em bers of Houston Fire their bus, background, to stall. The students, stranded!
Wlfed Department rescue team  help students from an air boat for nearly two hours, were uninjured Heavy early

S ï ? m ï ^ w e ^ i r  F e d ïril T v h T t f t  ‘Adminî“ ra*fi<ï «««*  ^
taivestigators were trying to determine Monday whether the Laserpnoio)
craahwascausedby the weather rw -a  'M •  1

Tornadoes, hiuncane, downpour
Tlie rain began in South Texas on Sunday and the highways 

began to flood about eight hours later, authorities said. Up to 7 
feet of water covered Atascosa County roads before the 
Hooding began to recede Monday, leaving behind a large 
pmount of debris, sheriff’s deputies said.

Stretches of Interstate 37 and U.S. Highway 211 near 
Campbellton, in Atascosa County, were closed Monday after 
almost 7 feet of water gushed onto the roadways after an 
ei^-hour downpour.

Earlier Sunday, authorities evacuated at least five houses in 
the Seem Mines subdivision near Eagle Pass along the 
Texas-Mexico border, said J.C. Flores, dispatcher for the 
Maverick County sheriff’s office.

The rain had dissipated by early Monday in the Eagle Pass 
area and all residents were accounted for, authorities said

unrelated, weather official says

Taxpayers using new rollback 
powers to lim it new tax hikes

HOUSTON (AP) — Tornadoes in May, a hurricane in August 
and a torrential downpour this week have been among storms 
that have saturated Houston with 44.4 inches of rain this year, 
about a foot more than the average by this date, officials said

Ron Stagno of the National Weather Service in Houston said 
Monday the three storms were spawned by different scientific 
phenomena.

He said Monday’s thunderstorms, which dropped as much 
as seven inches of rain in some parts of Houston and caused 
flooding that killed at least three people, were formed south of 
San Antonio Sunday.

The storm was “Just one of those systems that form in the 
midlevel atmosphere.’’ Stagno said.

Hurricane Alicia, on the other hand, was born over the Gulf 
of Mexico, thxwing its strength from the heat in the unusually 
warm waters there.

May’s tornadoes spun off when an unseasonable burst of cool 
air moved into the area from the north, Stagno explained

The storms of 1M3 brought Houston’s rain total to 44 4 inches

as of Monday afternoon, about 12 inches above the average for 
this time of year

The heaviest southeast Texas rainfall during Alicia was • or 
10 inches, compared to 7 inches Monday, according to the 
National Weather Service

But the most recent heavy rains were spread over a wider 
area in Houston

“Overall, if you add up the amount of rainfall over Harris 
County Ion Monday), it would probably *be greater than 
Alicia," Stagno said

Some land in the Houston area was still wet from Alicia, so 
only an additional 2 or 3 inches of rain Monday brought the 
area back up to the saturation stage, he explained

The Houston area now would suffer no ill effects if it were to 
go without rainfall for several weeks, said the forecaster.

Weather information indicates there will be a general 
cooling trend for Houston during the rest of the month, when 
night temperatures may drop into the lower Ms. Stagno said

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Taxpayers, newly armed 
with the power to battle hikes imposed by school boards, have 
been forcing tax rollback elections that “create bigger wounds 
than any other education-related iasae,” one superintendent 
says

A bill passed by the Legislature in 1N2 gives taxpayers the 
power to petition a tax rollback, or tax limitation, election if 
s i |^ l  boards suggest tax hikes higher than I  percent.

This year, 24 miback elections have been held and 11 have 
been successful, said Roger Gee, superintendent of the 
Victoria Independent School District.

“It can split neighborhoods,” he said. “ It can tend to split 
the teachers and administrators. Teachers can feel very 
strongly that the community doesn’t care.”

■Howard Murchison, superintendent of the Magnolia 
lildependent School District, said the rollbacks “are not in the 
beat mteresta of our children and their education.”

“T u  rollbacka create bigger wounds than any other 
education-related issues that I have ever seen,” he said “Tax
rdilbacks do not blend well with quality education.

icipate<
discussion on tax limitation eiections at the joint annual

The superintendents partici] in a Monday panel

convention of the Texas Association of School Boards and 
Texas Association of School Administrators.

Gee said the rollback elections are prompted “when people 
have a very sincere desire to limit taxes ”

A limitation election was called this year jjp^VMorlvwhen 
the school board decided on a 10 percent A « .  butIM 
rollback attempt garnered only 45 percent *Md.

Raymond Curtis, superintendent of the Weatherford 
Independent School District, saw firsthand what the new 
referendum power can do when his school board proposed a 20 
percent tax hike.

A rollback election was successful and he had to chop 
ItfO.MO out of his budget to accommodate the local tax limit, 
including staff reductions

“A group called Citiiens for (Quality Education formed to 
oppose the Ux hike,” he said “They told us they liked the 
administrators, they liked the teachers, they liked the schools, 
but they weren’t going to pay any more taxes ”

Before the L e^la tu re  passed the bill, a school board could 
impoM a IM percent tax hike, or any other figure, and 
taxpayers would have little recourse.

Now, citizens need gather the signatures of only 10 percent 
of the registered voters in a district to force a rollback 
election.

Some school boards have become too frightened to suggest a 
tax hike of more than I  percent, but the students are the ones 
who suffer, Curtis said.

“The time and the money spent to fight the rollback 
elections both can be spent i*uA IsMer elsewhere," Gee said

The school board in Victoria speat about 19.000 to beat back 
the limitation attempt, while rollback proponents shelled out

Education panel airs its recommendations

la spent I
le WmiUtion attempt, while rollbaci 
l.00ii.tesald
“PeeWS are tired of taxes.” he said. 
M isnT

“ I don’t know anyone 
But the money has to come from somewhere for 

schools to con|inue to function.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Extra-curricular activities 
in Texas schools are gouging into time that should be spent 
driHing academics in the classroom, members of the Select 
Committee on Public Education told a convention of 
educational leaders.

“Schools exist for academic learning — not for developing 
football players for colleges or taking the speech club or scW>l 
band on trips,” said Susan Hopkins, a b<Nird member of the 
Corpus Christi Independent School District.

“ Thlre should be an academic slot time with no 
interruptions,” she said.

Mrs. Hopkins and other members of the committee, 
handpicked to make recommendations on education to the 
Legislature, participated in Monday’s joint annual convention 
of the Texas Association of School Boards and Texas 
Association of School Administrators.

Committee members, headed by Dallas millionaire H Ross 
Perot, have been the targets of some complaints for their 
sideswipes at the extra-curricular activities.

“Nobody is talking about doing away with extra-curricular 
■ Ing I

not they should be reordered, 
the State Board qf Education.

One solution, he said, would be to have all such activities 
pushed back to the end of the school day.

Ms Hopkins said the state also must devise another method

of awarding teacher pay raises, rather than using seniortty 
and college degrees.

"The taxpayers will not support a system that rewards only 
loneevity,” she said.

Many teachers are against so<alled “merit pay,” saying 
there is no way to evaluate teacher effediveness and that most 
evaluators aren’t competent to pass ju d ^ e n t.

“The idea makes them very, very nervous.” Mrs. Hopkins 
said. “The teachers believe that principals are not good 
evaluators — that they don’t have the time or the talent for it.”

About 12 cents of every education dollar in Texas goes to pay 
the salaries of teachers and school administrators. Mrs.
H o p j^  said. 

‘The s

activities, but we are hearing some testimony as to whether or
’’ said Will Davis, a m e m ^  of

state cannot afford the present system of automatic 
step increases (in salaries),’’ she said “There has to be 
another method of evaluation.

“Principala probably also should be placed on a qrstem that 
rewards for outstanding leadership,” s m  said.

Davis said the committee has recommended pilot programs 
for principals “ that will hopefully Improve their 
administrative skills ’’

“The principal has to assume complete authority,” he said
C om m it t ee  members  have been a ir ing  the i r  

recommendations across the state, but no date has been set for 
issuing the group’s formal report.

Customs [e déniés plans to close duty-free shops
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The Customs Service says it 
has no immediate plans to 
chose d u t y - f r e e  shops 
patronised by international 
tnvelers and that Texas Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen’s office has 
raised a “false alarm” over 
the issue.

In a statem ent issued 
Monday, Bentsen’s office 
cited a Customs Service 
“V isio n “ to close the shops 
aftd released a letter from 
B e n t s e n  to C u s t o m s  
Commissioner William von

Raab urging that the move oe 
reconsiderM.

“That’s a false alarm 
totally,” said Chris Fraser, a 
Customs spokeswoman,  
saying closure of all the shops 
is only one of four options 
being considered by the 
Customs Service.

Whether or not the shops 
will be closed remains ' ‘a 
completely open matter,” she 
said.

The privately operated 
operate along 

border and at
duty-free shops 
the U.S

international airport#, v The 
Customs Service allows them 
to offer merchandise for 
travelers leaving the country 
that is free of iTs duties and 
other taxes

Most of the merchandise is 
foreign-made, but it includes 
some U.S products such as 
cigarettes and liquor.

I find that the Customs 
Service bat issued advance 
notice of a proposed rule to 

e duty-freeeliminate duty-free 
including the 33 along the U.S. 
Mexico border.” Bentsen said

in his letter
Bentsen said the 33 such 

shops along that border 
employ about 500 persons 
There are another 43 such 
stores along the Canadian 
border and 41 more at 
international airports, he 
Mid. Overall, such stores do 
about 1290 million in business 
annually. Mid Bentsen. a 
Democrat.

He Mid he had received 
numerous le t te rs  from 
raidents of Southwest border

communities “who fear that 
vour proposed new policy will 
f u r t h e r  d a m a g e

of
t h e  

t h e i r

Town is a prisoner to Lucas court case

e c o n o m  i e s  
communities”

Bentsen urged Customs to 
reconsider the proposed rule, 
Mying “it makes no sense to 
cut the Customs Service when 
the result only damages the 
American economy ”

Ms. Frazer said such shops 
have “always presented us 
with legal problems" such as 
the smuggling of goods into 
other countria or “the illegal 
diversion of the goods back

into the United States ”
But she said closure of the

a  was only one of four 
ns put forth by the 
C ^om s wrvice in July for 

public commeitt,___________

Now Expqpded Movie 
InfonMtion & «*»*•'« 
665-7726 or 665^5400

MONTAGUE, Texas (AP) — Henry Lee Lucas may have 
achieved nationwide noteriety with his claims to have 
murdered 190 women, but to residents of this North Texas 
town whare he sMs in jail, his preseaee aMaas a poasibie tax 
increase.
-Tbs costs of bringing the Virginia-bom M fter to trial are 

addlM up to I percent M this rural county budget.
“They eugbt to just kill him without a trial. After all. be 

ooafeseed to all those killings.” one woman told the Fort Worth 
SMT-lblegram ” ... We’re already taxed too much In this 
oiNuity."

Couaty Judge Tom Brown acknowledges that be has heard 
IhnUarseiitimentt. . .

“A lot of people don't understand the system," he Mid. 
“1)iey dool u n ^ t a n d  why. if somebody confessed la public 
to all theM murders, we’re here spending all the taxpayers' 
money to defend him. We have some people who have had a 
hard timeaddiagall that up." ‘ .................

Brown and the county commisstoners must decide wItMa the 
nixt few weeks whether to raiM ceunty taxes to pay tar Lneae’ 
dtfentf  and other cosU expected from his murder trial in the 
slayhM of M-yenr-old Kate Rich of nearby Ringgold. The caM 
Mono If six Thxas slayiiws la which Lucm has been charged.

.The commissioners had set aside H,22S in their HU budget 
to pay te a l  fees of aO indigent defendants.

J u t  in the first two months after Lucas was arrested, the 
■id about t7 ,M  la fees and expenses to Donald 

^ tho Wlehtta Palls attorney appol
MHcUMtiwg anathsr bill

ICasTMia, iasi ween asseiried ihe CMUtty budget by z3,ME.
TnUm cests, however, den t Include t h e ^ l  bllla, mauls, 

ggsslte  end ethsr cosU the ceunty will have to pick np whan 
ihs trial Is moved out of Montague on a venue change. ftaU  
DMrIct Judge PrMk Donthitt has m M he probably will move 
RlsAaM rilosrhisewabaseafHenrietU .

Brown said thsre's ns doubt as to where Msatngue Ceunty 
will raise the money. “There ain't but one piece to get tt, and

that’s the Uxpayers, ” he Mid.
But while Luch’s presence has changed this town, it is the 

hordes of reporters he draws that residents notice more than
Ml« mail Kim— If

“Hie little store on the corner runs out of cheese and bologna 
now, and the helicopters stir up the dust on people’s clothes out 
oattellne," Brown Mid.

“We’re tired of it all.” said Becky Guilliams, who with her 
husband owns the general store. “ I think it’s a shame ... for 
something like that to be what brings publicity here."
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TO RI AN tV IN  K T T fR  PIACI TO  LIVI

Le* Piore Be^n WRti Me

TW> aewRMVPT ^  dedicated ta faraisàiai iafaraiatiaa ta 
ear readeri te  ikey caa ketler gem ale aad pretervc Ibcir 
ava IrcedaM aad cacaarage atheri ta tee ttt blesiiagf. Oaly 
tekea aiaa aaderataadt freedom aad it free ta caatral 
Umtclf aad all he paetettet caa he dcvdap la hit atmett 
caMbilitiet.

We believe that freedom it a gift from Gad aad aat a 
paUlkal graat from goverameat. aad that mea have the 
right ta take moral actiaa la preterve their lifhimd property 
far themtelvet aad olhert.

Freedom It aeither iiceate aor aaarchy. It it caatral aad 
aevercigaty of aactelf, aa more, ae lett. It it, that, caatitleal 
with the cavetiag cammaadmeal.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Farm subsidies 
hurt farmers

U.S. farm subsidies continue to convert congressmen, 
Cabinet members, and even presidents into barnyard 
animals, rolling in the mud of government subsidies. 
Recently, it was Agriculture Secretary John Block who 
found himself in the mire, waxing eloquently about the 
latest grain deal with the Russians, 50 million metric tons 
worth.

We don't blame the secretary for his glee at peddling at 
least a portion of the government's huge surplus. But his 
celebratory groveling does highlight some of the ironies 
of U.S. farm policy

The surplus that Blocked unloaded, after all, was 
produced by U.S. subsidies. One would think an 
administration committed to ending the West's bailout of 
the Soviet economy would close such a deal in the dead of 
night, like a bootlegger - not in broad daylight, with 
photographers snapping and diplomats toasting.

Then again, one would think politicians like Kansas 
Sen Robert Dole, avowed enemy of the federal deficit, 
would be able to find something to cut from this year's 
expected $21 billion plus in farm payments. One would 
think a majority of congressmen intent on “ fairness" 
would have nightmares about all that money being spent 
to prop up inefficient suppliers and large corporations. 
(Seventy percent of farm program  benefits go to less 
than 10 ̂ r c e n t  of the fa rm s.)

Although these handouts do great dam age to the 
federal ‘Treasury, they have done little to help farm ers. 
In fact, the best years for Old McDonald were 1970 to 
1975, when subsidies fell by 70 percent, yet farm income 
rose to $25 billion from $12 billion.

The worst year cam e under President J immy Carter 
and now Reagan. Subsidies soared to a projected $20 
billion for 19U and from less than $4 billion in 1979. 
Meanwhile, farm income fell to $20 billion last year from 
$28 billion in '79.

Government price supports of farm commodities have 
created a vicious cycle for the average farm er. By 
guaranteeing to buy grain at a certain  price, the 
government has given farm ers every incentive to plant 
fence post to fence post no m atter what the demand is for 
their product. This, not surprisingly, has resulted in a 
huge grain surplus This surplus has hung over the grain 
m arkets like a dark efoud over a Sunday picnic, 
depressing grain prices and triggering ever - higher 
f e ^ r a l  farm subsidies.

F arm ers have also paid heavily for our economy's 
withdrawal symptoms from the C arter era of double - 
digit inflation As price increases slowed, commodity 
p rice s  p lummetted.  When compounded with the 
government - induced surplus, farm  income crashed.

And that crunch drove farm ers right back into the 
arm s of the federal government. Which drove up the 
subsidies. Which drives up the federal budget This does 
all kinds of terrible things to the economy, which usually 
hit farm ers as hard as any other sector l^cause farm ers 
are so sensitive to interst ra te  changes and the drop in 
food demand that accompanies economic slowdowns.

The farm ers, particularly the big business operations 
that hog most of the support paym ents could help 
themselves by agreeing to step back from the trov^h.
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Proverty report a bit suspicious
On Auguat 9. the Census Bureau reported 

in INI the number and percentage ofthat
Americans livuig below the' to - <»lled 
poverty line rote for the fourth straight 
year. ‘The negative news came just two days 
before the announcement that the U.S. 
unemployment rate dropped from 10 to 9.5 
percent - the largest one • month decline 
since 1969, a sign of booming recovery.

The news came during Congress’ summer 
recess, when lawmalters were 
feedback on social spending approprli 
bills to be considered after their return in

This could have but one purpose: to 
pressure Congress to increase social 
spending. Yet. the higher the social 
spending the more poverty has risen. As 
Allison French of the Florida Farm Bureau 
Federation argued in the Wall Street 
Journal, "As long as we pay people to be 
poor we will have no shortage of poor 
people."

poppycock 
outrage.

it is a deliberate propaganda

getting
«ìations

September. 
In I

W ally Simm ons 
M a no ging  Editor

fact, the Census Bureau report, while 
freely admitting the chief cause of the 
poverty rise was the recession, slyly added, 
"another contributing factor may have been 
the tightening of eligibility standards for 
certain government aid programs, such as 
Aid For Fami l ies  with Dependent 
Children.” Take that. President Reagan.

Lett you think this is conservative 
paranoia, you should first kifow that the 
character of this new poverty report was 

licious. Ev(more than a little suspicious. Even though it
was just a preliminary report for 1982 (the 

rill not come out until next spring) 
it was issued with all the media fanfare ofa
final one will

final report. Since we just had a final report 
on 1981 last April 8. the effect was to give us 
two major poverty line reports in four 
months

From 1950 to 1988, America reduced its 
poverty population from 45 million to 25 
million (from 50 percent of the population to 
18). It was the greatest progress against 
poverty hi U S. history. Vet, during that 
period federal social spending, as a share of 
the GNP, was static at 5 or 8 percent. But, 
from 1888 to 1978 under the Great Society, 
we more than doubled the social spending 
share of the GNP from 8 to 12 percent. 
Despite this, less than one • million people 
rose above the poverty line from 1988 to 1978. 
Povertyproaress stopped cold. Then, from 
1978 to 1982 iMeral social spending share of 
GNP rose to its highest ievel: 12.8 percent.

What happened to poverty? You guessed 
it; it rose for four straight years, from 11.4 
percent and 24.5 - million in 1978 to 15 
percent and 34.4 • million people in 1982. To 
suggest that the reason thn trend continued 
in 1882 had something to do with Reagan’s 
modest sodaf budget cuts it not merely

’The best proof of this is the fact that in 
1980, a mildly recessonairy vear, the 
poverty population rose by a huge 12.5 
percent from 28.1 million to 29.3 million, 
much more than the 8.2. • percent increase 
in 1982. during a far more severe recession. 
Yet social spending in 1980 rose naarly twice 
as fast as it did in 1982.

fact probably receiving $13.120 counting all 
‘ non-cash tenefits.

“Very sloppy”, is the way economiA 
Carolyn Shaw Bell „describes it. She
reminded us that the poverty line we are 

1958 creation of^o lly

What’s worse, the poverty line calculation 
totally ignores all of the “in - kind" (that is, 
non • cash) benefits the poor receive, such as 
food stamps, health care and housing 
assistance. In 1982 this amounted to $51.5 
billion for a group whose total cash income 
was about $1M billion. This means that the 
poverty population is deliberately over • 
counted, some say as much as double.
Economist Morton Paglin of Oregon State

povertyUniversity argues that the actual 
percentage is m the 4 - to • 7 • percent range, 
not 15 percent.

now using was the 
O r s h a n s k y ,  a S o c i a l  S e c u r i t y  
Administration economist. Orshansky 
sensibly argued that any definitino (rf 
poverty was necessarily subjective. To put 
some objectivity into it, she took the USDA 
minimum nutrition standards, priced them 
out, ttien multiplied that by three. .

Her reasoning was simple: in 1955. 
Americans spent nearly 33 percent of their 
income on food "Unfortunately,” Professor 
Bell said, "once the government adopted 
here number, they never updated it lo 
reflect the changing American family 
budget”  Today, for example, Americans 
spend only 18 percent of their income for 
food. So Ms. Orshansky's formula is wholly 
out of date.

Proof that he is right is the fact that in 
1980, when the poverty population was 12.8 
p^oent, “in - kind” benefits totalled only $5 
billion - less than 12 percent of the total 
income of the poverty population. In 1982, by 
contrast, they totaled more than 33 percent. 
’This means that those listed as receiving the 
poverty - line income of $9,882 in 1982 were in

Professor Bell said one of her doctoral 
candidates in 1977 estimated that using Dr 
Orshansky’s formula (multiplying thb 
minimum food budget by the reciprocal of 18 
percent) today, over 40 percent of 
Americans would be in poverty. In short, the 
poverty number has become simply a 
meaningless  po litica l p ropaganda  
instrument.

Today in History

IN KCePING V̂ ITHOUR NEW W)tlCV OF 
CONCENTRATING ON NEWS CONTENT 
ANP PE-erAPHASllING PERGONALITlEŜ  

THIS STATION BRINGS TOO THE 
GENERIC NE>NS-AT-SIX....

$mRic«édiiMvLJfiKME

By The Associated Press 
Today is Tuesday, Sept. 20, the 283rd day 

of 1983. There are 102 days left in the year * 
Today's highlight in history:
On Sept. 20, 1881, Chester A. Arthur wa& 

sworn in as the 21pt president of the United 
States, succeeding the assassinated James 
A Gartield.

On this date.
In 1519, Ferdinand Magellan, the* 

Portuguese navigator, set out from Spain on 
a voyage to find a western passage to the 
Indies. One of his ships eventually circled, 
the world.

In 1938, a hurricane swept over parts of 
New York, New Jersey and New England, 
killing nearly 700 people. ,

In 1983, President John F. Kennedy went 
before the United Nations to propose a joint 
U.S.-Soviet expedition to the moon 

And in 1982, President Ronald Reagan 
announced that the U.S. Marines who had 
left Beirut, l^ an o n , 10 days earlier would 
be returning there to share peacekeeping 
duties with French and Italian troops.

Ten years ago: The Watergate special

K cutor and lawyers for Presidenf 
rd Nixon told an appeals court in 

Washington that they had not been able toi 
reach a settlement on the issue of access to 
the White House tapes.

Five years ago: South African Prime 
Minister John Vorster announced his> 
resignation.

One year ago: The National Football 
League Players Association called a strike 
after contract Ulks with team owners broke 
down. *

Paul Harvey 1
\

N a tio n 's  ‘c a n c e r 'o j i l y  i t iP e m is s io n
Our thedollar still, has cancer though 

cancer presently is in remission.
The most serious economic sickness 

which any nation ever suffers is not 
recession Nations always recover from 
recession

The fever subsided to 8.9 percent in 1981, 
9.9percent in 1982...

dver the past 12 months money - 
shrinkage w u  less than 2.5 perceitt.
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They do not always recover from 
inflation.

When your temperature gets over 100 
degress the doctor gets anxious.

When a nation’s inflation rate goes higher 
than 3 percent, economists worry.

Our nation's forehead has not been that 
a"cooT in more than 20 years.

In 1979 it shot up to 13.3 percentIn 1980 it 
w u  12.4 percent

That’s when Praident Reagan and the 
Fed applied the brakes.

But this economic cancer, inflation, is not 
cured. It is in remiuion.

All that’s required to make it flare up 
again is for workers to resume seeking 
increased pay without increased production.

Unit labor costs so far this year are down 
about five points.

But any worker who demands more 
without producing more inevitably ra isu  
the pricM for whatever he dou  or m akn.

And history says that whenever a 
receu ion  eases and employment is 
plentiful, we tend to get greedy again. Even 
at the risk of cancer.

Bfr. L o u n  SCHOOLS dblIbg a tes
St. Louis schoolchildren are now being 

bused back and forth between dty  and 
wburbs, most of an hour each way each 
school day. St. Louis city schools are 80 
percent black.

duress • desegregate or lose all federal aid 
&  they c h m  this way.

More and more Mack students will be 
bused to predominantly white schools until 
thou schools are 13 to 25 percent black.

In the countrfes outside the city, white 
students may attend so • called "magnet” 
schools • specialised schools.

Some educators and legal experU 
nationwide have hailed the St. Louis idan u  
“an imparalMed achievement in volun
Ml-city school desegregation 

The word ’’voluntara” is 
appropriate. St. Louis schools weN under

untary 

not quite

Attorney General John Ashcroft calls it 
^  invuion of the state’s treasury which 
will not improve the quality of education for * 
blacks or whites one iota. ”

What he means is that Missouri's farmers 
are footing the bill for all these buses plus 
” y a  "Incentive” money promised to those '  
school districu which agree to send or 
receive studenU.
_n?*?*T**?* “P **** ahead historians 
will IM  back on the expensive, fuel - 
wasting, time - wasting, counter - 
I^Muctlve and dangerous practice of 

b lu in g ’’ and shake the i r  heads* 
incredulous.

Or • somewhere ’’down” the road 
(c) 1983, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

“ Oscar G)oley

You can hang your name on a staï

'Needle points-
What level of abaordty have we reached when Laguna 

Beach. Ca spends taxpayers’ money to hire a lobbyist lo 
pursuade the federal government not to “help” the city by 
butldiiM a freeway the city fathers don't want? If the feds 
are considering using taxpayers' money to shove an 
Mwanted freeway down Laguna s threat, how much else ia 
the federal bndfet la wasteful, frivolous or opposed by those 
asectoo* Cé. wq f - A rvobc w?» suggest! cuttB^ 
federal Is trying to take food oiit of poor p4d|dc s

It seems there is no end to the ways of 
making a living.

No sooner had I ceased to marvel a t 
catfish aad the number of Miasiasippians 
srho make their liviag by tt than I team of 
Intemattenal Star R c g l ^ ,  Northfield, III., 
iaa oshma by Maryin Schwarts.

. This antarprise will name a star after you 
• fer a foe. Send them 8S5 and they will 
chrlstsa one of those l i ^  speieb that 
twiakte, twhikie up there on clear nights 
with year aanM.

After aU, why tfumld maay of those 
hsavealy bodtes be named after hsathsn 
gods aad goddesses • ems turas that never 
I d  exist III ima|hHUon • white there are so 
amay real peopte lo tend them use of their 
aante? M  lAy wore auunr ¿tfea Lathi 
nasMS? lliOTe mighi as well he an Oscar 
Casiiy m m Minor, aso migat s is: 
batter be than a Bstslasass, widdi must 
mesa "hhl’’ la ssate lasgesgs, fer h is  said

to be 250 times as big As our Sun. But there is 
ao danger of these particHlar specks teeing 

■ "tnames. ’
Only a few of the stars already 

I might ask, who named 
them? A maa naowd Johan Bayer la 1883 
hod soBtethiag to do wRh R • whether he was 
reialad to the aephia man I do not kaow. 
Star estslogassifetiaf assay of the stars I 
used up, there are nobody kaows bow ms

waat to be in,’’ says ISR, and they will sead 
you a chart of the heavens, showtag your 
star. Just train your teteseoae OB it aad see 

aa attractive piace of celestial real

Asfewneda fe so far away tt ukes llght’i
about two million years to get here from 

light travels at 188,000 miles air(I

estate it is. They promise they wiU net put 
anothsr applicant's aanse aa the I

I).

rmaay

latetBatioaal Star Regiatry daim s to have 
m jÜ Ê  Stert spotted; ready to be named at 
|H  each. Those are all ih the Northern 
Hemisphere, the Southern prmumaMy 
......................... i t s  folks tea Northfield, III.hsteg out af eight 1
Namiag M J N s te r t  will kaoj^ISR buoy a

_______jsam ea ta r;
you will have exclualee titte.

Why do they c h a rp  m ,  ao more, ao tern? 
Hiat is a question for an Econ major to 
answer. Probably they figured that $35 
would be about as Mgh as the traffic would 
hear aad about as low as would cover their 
casts of productioa. After the* have 
opsratad a  year or m, they caa I d  better 
whsther thslr gaem was ia the ballpark.

I is alwayi

There are so many stars in the heavens, 
g u ^  fti^ it difficult to pick out and
M ^ y  vo«w rasa with help of the chart'' 
they s ^  you. But dom R really m

eaceat fer stee.s'“’
' matter? To '

most of us tlw stars look pretty much alike '■ 
ire quite Ted, they* 

t you aoed a praety good telocope to«
Some are quite ted, they;

product or servise I
Carter should think he had '

1 «  per, th e rl!  gibs: « i . » , ? » ,

"Ysu can even pick the ceaetsllsttem you

Don’t  ask ta have year aasM ptened to a
aiar in ihs tssatciioasr. Androateds, far ISR 
reserves Andromede for cstebrittes, such as 
movie a c to rs . Why, I don't know.

If Jimmy
^ s d  after him and later

g g jfe  St Northfield. lU , w«*-* hav« t« 
“STT' a 'riteùsrsteadteg out.

. ^  bouatsotteprofR to the
Northfield who came up 

this oatrepreaeurial firat
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Heavy casualities in Nicaragua
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BIRDS AND BEES BOARD GAME -  “ Humanopoly,’’ a 
[new board game introduced by Carol G. Wells, director

of the Center for Sexual Communication in Long Beach, 
Calif., is designed as a means for parents to more easily 
tell children about the facts of life. (AP Laserphoto)

MANAGUA, Nicaragua 
( A P I  — A m i l i t a r y  
oommander says Nicaraguan, 
troops have broken up a rebel' 
plan to seise territory and 
estab lish  a provisional 
govemment, but that fierce 
lighting and heavy casualties 
resulted.

In E l Salvador ,  the 
g o v e r n m e n t  P e a c e  
Commission announced plans 
(or a second meeting with 
leftist insurgents, to be held 
Sept, n  in Colombia. But the 
commission warned there 
may be no further meetings 
unless the rebels send 
hi^-ranking officials.

Deputy Commander Roger 
L a n u s a ,  h e a d  o f  
counterinsurgency forces for 
N i c a r a g u a ' s  l e f t i s t  
government, said Monday 
mat govemment troops were 
locked in combat with a large 
rebel force from Honduras 
that battled its way into 
Boaco, Chontales and Zelaya 
Sur provinces in eastern 
Nicaragua.

“Up to now, we have killed 
7S of them and captured 
many more men, including 20 
who surrendered." Lanusa 
said.

He d id  no t r e v e a l  
government casualties, but 
another military source, who 
refused to be identified for 
se cu r i ty  reasons,  said 
fighting continues "very

heavy with many casualties 
on both sides."

Lanusa said the 490-strong 
rebel force began its push into 
N i c a r a g u a  in e a r l y  
September, planning to link 
up with Coeta Rican-based 
exiles attacking from the 
south "and seise a Large part 
of the national territory to set 
u p  a p r o v i s . i o n a l  
govemment."

He said government troops 
halted the drive and scattered 
the insurgents but that heavy 
fighting continued^ -

Daniel Ortega, head of the 
three-man SandinisU junta, 
said last week that 1,180 
g u e r r i l l a s  a n d  800 
govemment soldiers had died 
in fighting since January, 
when Honduran-based rebels, 
who receive aid from the CIA. 
in tensified  cross-border 
attacks.

The Costa Rican-based

insurgeirts arc led by Eden 
Pastora, a hero of tlie 1078 
Sandinista revolution that 
o v e r t h r e w  r i g h t i s t .  
pro-A m erican President 
Anastasio Somosa.

Pastora’s band is made up 
m ostly of disenchanted 
Sandin is t as ,  while the 
Honduran-based insurgents 
are led by former members of 
Somoa’s National Guard.

The Reagan administration 
says Nicaragua poses a 
threat to ( ^ t r a l  America 
because of its ties to Cuba and 
the Soviet Union and accuses 
the Sandinistas of supplying 
arms to leftist guerrillas in El 
Salvador.

In San'Salvador, Francisco 
Quinonex, president of' the 
peace commission, said.l^e 
and the other two members 
would meet with the leftists in 
Bogota. Colombia.

"We hope that someone of 
importance will represent 
them. If not. I don't see any 
reason for continuing to 
meet.” hesaid

(luinooex and Revelo first 
met in Bogota on Aug. 29 with 
Carlos Molina and Oscar 
Bonilla, both of whom are 
considered of secondary rank 
in the leftist organizations 
f ight ing El Sa lvador 's  
U.S-backed government

Opening Soon!

New devaluation of peso is predicted
CITY (AP) — The Mexican peso will 

plunge in value by more than IS percent to a rate of 
"ITS to the dollar by the end of tne year because of 
inflationary pressures and speculation, the 
American Chamber of Commerce says.

The prediction is part of a study prepared by the 
xfaamber in its moet recent (Quarterly Economic 
Report. It was provided to The Associated Press on 
Monday. Government spokesmen were not 
immediately available for comment on the report. 
In the past they have refused to comment on the 
subject of possible devaluations.

The study concludes that the Mexican 
■nvernment will be forced to make the fourth big 
devaluation in two years because of speculation and 
the increased prices of Mexican goods in relation to 
iU biggest trading partner, the United States.
■ The peso was devalued from 28 to about 90 to the 
dollar in February 1982, then dropped to 70 pesos on 
Sept. 1 and nearly 190 to the dollar in December 1982 
when the government removed exchange controls 
■and allowM the currency to drop in value.

Inflation in Mexico is running at above 80 
percent, compared to about 9 percent in the United 
States. The difference in inflation means the peso 
will be overvalued in terms of the dollar unless it is 
continually changed to make up for the disparity, 
the study said.

Despite success in stabilizing the peso here, 
rumors of a devaluation that have already begun 
here will lead to a run on dollars, the study said, 
“given the proven penchant of Mexicans to swamp 
the market with demand for dollars the moment 
ihey smell devaluation in the air.” 

liie devaluation will be accompanied by an end to 
the two-tiered currency system the government 
maintains to provide cheaper dollars to businesses 
that need currency for imports, the study 
predicted.

On Monday, sales of the controlled dollar opened 
at 130.07 per dollar, with the free dollar at 149 10 
The government already has been allowing the two 
rates to converge by allowing the controlled dollar 
to slip at a rate of 13 centavos per day.

The study said the government will be forced to 
increase the slippage rate to between 19 and 18 
centavos per day, so that the free and controlled 
rates would be unified sometime in the first quarter 
0(1984..

“We're not telling them what they should do," 
said Michael Allen, a chamber researcher, in an 
interview with The Associated Press. "This is the 
possible scenario."

In a related story, the Mexican daily El 
Financiero reported Monday that Mexicans living 
on the border once again are travelingto the United 
States to make purchases, a trend that was 
reversed after the last big devaluation.

The study said that although Mexican prices on 
moet products are still lower than in (he United 
States, the flow of U.S. buyers into Mexico has been 
reduced becuase of the closing gap between prices.

At the same time, more Mexican buyers are

S ng in U.S. cities in search of products of 
quality, even if prices are slightly higher on 

the U.S. side
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Netesmany wife, son slain; daughter survives
• FORT WAYNE. Ind. (AP) 
— After her father, mother
8 îair'.''t5A!iSnsi
wandered around the home 
Tor two days, playing with 
toys, bleeding from an 
.aasault and possibly trying to 
awaken her dead family, 
officials said.

The victims — a Fort 
.Wayne journalist, his wife 
'and an 11-year-old son — 
were discovered Monday at 
the ir home, dead from 
"severe head injuries from a 
Munt instrument such as a 
bat," said Allen County 
(Coroner Roland Ahibrand He 
called the murders "bizarre" 
and "at best confusing. ”

Police said they recovered 
^'a bloody baseball bat,” 
believed to be a murder 
weapon, from the toddler's 
bedroom. They had no 
Suspects or motive in the 
case.
• Dan Osborne, 39, editorial 
page editor of the Fort Wayne 
News-Sentinel since April; 
his wife, Jane; and their 
il-year-old son. Ben, were 
kilied Friday night as they 
Nept, Ahibrand said.

O sb o r n e ' s  d a u g h t e r ,  
2 - y e a r - o l d  C a r o l i n e ,  
un^rwent surgery Monday 
M an unnameo Fort Wayne 
hospital to repair damage

■Shamir favored
as prim e minister

JERUSALEM (AP) -  The 
Cdtra-religious Agudat Israel 
facUon, a key partner in 
Menachem BMln’s outgoing 
coalition, told President 
Chaim Herzog today it 
favored Foreign Minister 
.YitBiak Shamir to be Israel's 
nest prime minister.

The announcement, after 
on hour of consultations, left 
Shamir virtually assured of 
getting Heraog's ajiproval to 
begin  fo rm in g  a new 
government. On Ito d ay , two 
other small parties with 
bsring votes in Parliament 
also backed Shamir.

Although it controls only 
four seats in the 128-member 
Pirliament, Agudat Israel Is 
a vital component of the 
84-aeat majority coalition 
which Shamir save has 
indersad him os the nest 
grime minister.

Despite bis resignation, 
Bsfin, 78, remains caretaker 
(rime miaiiler until a new 
■Bvsnuuent is sworn in by 
Parliamenl. He retains full 
aoHcy making authority and 
las net driegated Us powers 
tp his deputy. David Levy.

from'a sesual assault and 
was in serious condition, said 
a police source who asked not 
to be identified. Calls today to 
all four Fort Wayne hospitals 
showed no patient listed as 
(Caroline Osborne.

Caroline was found in her 
room playing with toys 
Monday morning af ter  
spending more than 48 hours 
with her dead parents and 
brother, Ahibrand said The 
victims apparently had been 
attacked in their sleep, he 
said

The two-story home on the 
city's southwest side showed 
no signs of forced entry or 
robbery, police spokesman 
Thomas R. Engle said

"We have every indication 
that there was nothing

s t o l e n . "  s a i d '  En g le  
Television sets, jewelry and 
money were visible.

"The motive here is what 
concerns m e." Ahibrand 
said. "I have three family 
m e m b e r s  b r u t a l l y  
slaughtered and a 2-year-old 
who was left to walk about the 
house for two days bleeding, 
with her dead family about 
her ... "What manner of man 
was this? Or what manner of 
men was this?”

The family was found when 
T. Craig Ladwig, an associate 
editor of the News-Sentinel, 
went to the house after 
Osborne failed to show up for 
work at 7 a.m.

Osborne, dressed in shorts 
and a T-shirt, was found lying 
in his blood-stained bed with

his dog, who also was 
UudgeonH. police said

Osborne's son, also in 
shorts and a T-shirt, was on 
the floor at the foot of the bed 
in a zipped-up sleeping bag, 
while Mrs. Osborne was 
found in a downstairs room, 
Ijdng face down with her 
nightgown pulled up to her 
waist.

"It looked like she was 
injured and tried to get away. 
Blood was here and there 
around the house," according 
to Ahibrand.

Engle said the toddler had 
been wandering around the 
house and m ay  have 
disturbed the bodies trying to 
awaken family members.

Stewart Spencer, executive 
editor of the News-Sentinel,

said he was not aware of 
Osborne or the newspaper 
receiving any threats 

O sb o rn e  jo i ned  the  
News-Sentinel in April from 
the Kansas City Star, where 
he was assistant business 
editor.

A
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Senate to have oiun day-care center

fat. ;-.w

SMART MOTOR — Beverly Koff eyes the electronic 
circuitry of a "sm art” new motor develo|Md by General 
Electric which it says will lead to sweeping changes in 
residential, industrial and commercial products It is

called the programmable motor, which incorporates a 
microprocessor and high-tech electronics to enable users 
to benefit from energy savings, quiet operation, variable 
speed control and h i ^  reliability. (AP Laserphoto)

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The S au te  is iastiUitiag a 
childcare ecotcr to allow 
CapMol Hill moms aad dads to 
eoaeadrate oa the aatioB's 
bueineii hutcad of soorchiaf 
for baby titters.

The center, tentatively 
scheduled to open in Jaauary, 
will be keyed to the hoars of 
the Senate. R would be open 
to children of all Senate 
cnployeet. not Juet senators’ 
ofapriag.

Senators are espocted to 
earmark tM.ON from their 
own budget to get the center , 
started. After that, tuitio« 
and fees will cover the costs.

The center “has taken on a 
Vie of its own since I got the 
idea because I was faced with 
the prospect of finding day 
care,” said Marge Baker, a 
lawyer who works for the 
Seniue Judiciary Committee 
and who is on maternity leave 
with a 9-week-oid son.

Some 14S Senate parents 
have expressed interest in 
putting their children in the 
center, even though there is 
only room for 40 youngsters 
the first year, said Ms. Baker, 
the (h-ivug force behind the 
project and the president of 
the center's committee.

A lottery may have to be 
held to decide which children 
can be admitted, she said.

The center will be housed in 
a 3,900-square foot room in a 
Capitol Hill office building, 
about two blocks from the
Capitol itself.:»itol ii

Susan DeConcini, the wife
of Sen.
D-Arts.,

Royal
Dennis DeConcini, 
and a professional

birth next year? 
It’s anybody’s guess

LONDON (AP) -  It's the 
most popular guessing game 
in Britain: is Princess Diana 
expecting her second baby or 
isn't she'

One London newspaper 
says she is. another says she 
isn't and the one person who 
knows for sure isn't saying 

So, did the 22-year-old 
princess, as widely reported, 
slip away from thr royal 
retreat in Scotland on Sept 4 
for a secret visit with her
gynecologist in London? Did 
she then brbreak the happy

family.

Says

news to the royal family, 
which ce lebra ted  with 
champagne'

Thñe are questions Britons 
have been asking for the past 
two weeks And the answers 
vary in the press.

On Monday, The Sun. 
B r i t a i n ’s b e s t - s e l l i n g  
newspaper, assured its 4 
million readers that the whole 
thing is a mistake. “Princess 
Di Is Not Pregnant.
Aide,” ran a headline

The story underneath it 
read “ Reports that she is 
expecting her second baby in 
April were dismissed as 
‘r u b b i s h ’ a n d  ' p u r e  
speculation' by her personal 
press se cre t s ry .  Victor 
O apm an"

He ssid no such thing. 
B u c k i n g h a m  P a l a c e  
spokeswoman Sarah Brennan 
told The Associated Press

"I can tell you he didn't 
make those quotes," she said 
"If they asked him, he would 

have said what we have been 
saying all along — and that is 
that an announcement will be 
made if the princess is 
pregnant But that doesn't 
mean she is ”

Chapman himself couldn't 
be reached to set the record 
straight. He was at Balmoral 
Castle with Diana, her 
husband Prince Charles, 
IS-month-old Prince William. 
Queen Eliubeth II and other 
members of the royal family.

Back at The Sun. a man on

the news desk said the paper 
stood by its report.

“As a journalist involved in 
the story. I say we talked to 
him yesterday (Sunday) as 
he was leaving church with 
the princess,” said the man, 
who would not allow his name 
to be used.

But did Chapman say she 
wasn't pregnant?

“Of course he did.” the 
man answered “That’s what 
we quoted him as saying.

This follows an “exclusive 
report” Saturday in the Daily 
Mirror. The ^ ’s biggest 
rival with 3.4 million readers.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
BRIEF EXPLANATORY STATEMENTS 

OF PROPOSED

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
SPECIAL ELECTION 
NOVEMBER 8, 1983

I PROPOSITION NO. 
ON THE BAIXOT
House Joint Resolution

SI proposes s  constitution
al amendment which re
quires a county with a pop
ulation of 30,000 or more 
to be divided into not less 
than four nor more than 
eight justice of the peace 
precincts. A county with a 
population of 18,000 or 
more but less than than
30.000 shall be divided into 
not less than two nor more t 
tlian . five justice of the 
peace precincts. A county 
with a population of less 
than 18,000 shall be des
ignated as a single justice 
of the peace precinct or, 
upon a finding of neces
sity by the commissioners 
court, shall be divided into 
.more than one justice of 
the peace precinct but not 
more than four. The 
amendment provides fur
ther, th.nt in any precinct 
in which there is a city 
with a population of 18,000 
or more, two justices of 
the peace shall be elected. 
The amendment allows a 
justice of the peace, con
stable or commissioner to 
continue in office until the 
expiration of hi's teim, al
though a change in pre
cinct boundaries results in 
the officer no longer being 
s resident of the precinct 
for which he was elected 
or appointed and allows a 
justice of the peace or con
stable to continue in office 
until the expiration of his 
term even though a change 
in precinct boundaries re
sults in the abolishment of 
the precinct or more than 
one justice of the peace or 
constable serving the pre
cinct. Vacancies in the of
fice of justice of the peace 
or constable that result 
from a precinct boundary 
change shall be filled by 
the commissinnert court 
until the next general elec
tion. The amendment would 
take effect on January 1, 
1984, and counties with 
populations of less than
30.000 and with more tl)an 
four justice of the peace 
and mnstnhle precincts 
would have until January 
1, 1987 to comply with the 
amendment.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: "The 
constitutional amend
ment authorizing fewer 
juaticc of the peace and 
constable precineta in 
counties with a popula
tion of leas than 30,000 
and providing for con
tinuous service by jua- 
ticbt of the peace, eon- 
atablcs, and eovnty 
commitsioners when pre
cinct boundariet are 
changed.”

PROPOSITION NO. 3 
ON THE BALLOT

PROPOSITION NO. 4  
ON THE BALLOT

PROPOSITION NO. S 
O N ‘TOE BALLOT

HbMe Jain t 
IM  proposet a conMltu- 
lonal amendm ent’ wkieh 

we«M Bmit a  hiiiiiailSBd fat 
a  city, town or village to •  
lot o r  lota n m n n n tiM  a»

land, together with any enrrad in by the Houae of 
improvementa on the land. Kepreaentatives and the 
The conatHatioaal raquite- SeMte throagh a reaoln- 
BMBt that, at tha ttoe of

s o c i a l  w a r k c r  w i t h  
•xperlcncc in day care 
ceaters a t worksites, is

of experts
pam ts.

Should the Senate be 
baakrottag he owa day-care

federal ipeadag for day-care 
centers around the country Is 
hriageut?

“Úavhe a firsthand view of 
what u y  care can m eta ia 
toriae of werkar productivity 
tglll be instructive,” Me. 
Bnkcreaid.

Ihe Senau, it appears, has 
a vacMcy: it needs a neh 
poetry eoBsultant.

P e r m e a t h s  S e n a te  
Majority Leader Howard 
Baber, R-Tcan., has been 
starting off each week’s 
business with a poem.

Hoase Joint Resolution 
so proposes a constitution
al amendment which au
thorizes the Legislature to 
enact laws to provide for 
the succession of members 
of the Legislature in the 
event of enemy attack and 
allows the suspension of 
procedural rules imposed 
by the Constitution in the 
event of, or immediate 
th reat of, enemy attack. 
The amendment empowers 
the Governor, a fter con
sultation with the Speak
e r of the House and the 
Lieutenant (Jovemor, to 
suspend the eonetitutional 
requirement that the Leg
islature hold Its eeseiona 
in Austin and allows the 
Buepenekm of procedural 
rules by the Governor issu
ing a  proclamation in 
which the House of Rep- 
reeentativee end Senate 
concur bg. resolution ap
proved ^  a  majority of 
tha memt iers  prsMnt. Sue- 
peneion of the constitu
tional rules may not 
exceed a  period of two 
yeara under a  tingle proc- 
IsiM tten; however, tlw 
Governor may renew the

k . .  1— I . -  .
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designation, an urban 
homestead not exceed ten 
thousand dollars in value 
without reference to the 
value of any improvements 
on the land would be elim
inated.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “The 
constitutional amend
ment replacing the limi
tation on the value of an 
u i^ n  homestead with a 
limitation based on site .”

TlfT inB nB B B B Se^wa^
e n t

The amendment will ap
pear on the ballot aa 
followa: “The constitn- 
tional amendment autho
rizing atatutory provi- 
tiona for luceetaion of 
public office during dia- 
aaters caused by enemy 
attack, and authorizing 
the suspension of cer
tain constitutional rules 
relating to legislative 
procedure, during those 
disasters or during im
mediate threat of enemy 
attack.”

PROPOSITION NO. 5 
ON TOE BALLOT

Senate Joist Resolution 
I proposes a constitutional 
amendment that authorizes 
the Legislature to enact 
legislation that permits 
representative associations 
of agricultural prmlucers 
to collect refundable as
sessments on their product 
sales to be used solely 
to finance programs of 
marketing, promotion, re
search and education relat
ing to those products. I t 
provides, further, that 
adoption of the proposed 
constitutional amendment 
will bring into effect Sen
ate Bill 807. Acts of the 
68lh I,egislature, Regular 
Session, 1983, with rejec
tion of the amendment re
sulting in Senate Bill 607 
having no ef(ect.

The proposed constitu
tional amendment will 
appear on the ballot as 
follows: "The constitu
tional amendment pro
viding for the advance
ment of food and fiber 
production and market
ing in this state through 
research, education, and 
promotion financed by 
the producers of agri
cultural products.”

Senate Joint RcsoIntion
12 proposes a constitution
al amendment that autho
rize! the Legislature to 
enact legislation providing 
for the use of the perma
nent school fund and in
come from the permanent 
school fund to guarantee 
bonds issued by school dis
tricts. The amendment 
provides, further, that the 
Legislature may appropri
ate part of the available 
school fund for adminis
tration of the permanent 
school fund or of a bond 
guarantee program estab
lished pursuant to the 
amendment.

The constitu tio n a l 
amendment will appear 
on the ballot as follows: 
“ The constitu tiona l 
amendment authorizing 
use of the permanent 
school fund to guaran
tee bonds issued by 
school districts.”

PROPOSITION NO. 6 
ON THE BALLOT

PROPOSITION NO. 7 
ON THE BALLOT

^osE^FSESSSsC^nl^Ee
fund and issuing the bonds. 
The amendment provides, 
further, tha t if there is 
not money in either the 
Veterans’ Land Fund or 
the Veterans* Housing As
sistance Fund available for 
payment of principal and 
interest on the general ob
ligation bonds issued pur
suant to the amendment, 
then money coming into 
the Treasury in each fiscal 
year is appropriated in an 
amount sufficient for pay
ment of principal and in
terest due in that fiscal 
year.

The proposed constitu
tional amendment will 
appear on the ballot as 
follows; “The constitu
tional amendment for fi
nancial assistance to 
veterans and to autho
rize the issuance of 1800 
million in bonds of the 
state to finance the Vet
erans' Land Program 
and the Veterans' Hous
ing Assistance Pro
gram."

PR O PO Sm O N  NO, 8 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution
I proposes a constitutional 
amendment which would 
permit the Legislature to 
provide for the garnish
ment of wages to enforce 
court-ordered child sup
port payments. The gar
nishment remedy would 
not be available for other 
purposes.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “The 
constitutional amend
ment allowing the Legis
lature to ^provide for 
additional 'remedies to 
enforce court-ordered 
child support pay
ments.”

OVWStV JVUIB fCCvOTTOvB
14 proposes a constitution
al amendment that autho
rizes the Veterans’ Land 
Board to provide for, issue, 
and sell general obligation 
bonds of the State of 
Texas in an amount not to 
exceed $800 million to pro- 
vidt financing to veterans 
of the state. The amend
ment requires that three 
hundred million dollars of 
the state bonds be dedi
cated to the Veterans’ 
Land Fund. The Fund is to 
be used to purchase land 
to bo sold to vetorans 
under such terma, rules 
and rogulations as may be 
authorised by law. The 
amendment creates tlm 
Vetsrans’ Housing Auis- 
tanee Fund and requires 
that $500 million of the 
stata bonds authorised by 
the amendment be dedi- 
eated to the Fund. The 
Vetemns’ Housiat Aesia- 
tance Fund will be utilised 

'b-; 4-ad-
Jivtara MM iaw purpose of' 
awking home mortgage 
loans to  veterans for hoas- 
iug within tha state sad

PROPOSITION NO. 9  
Í ON TOE BALLOT
I  Hoase Jaiat Rcaolatiaa
7t proposes a constitution
al amendment to authoriso 
the Legislature to provide, 
by local or general law, a 
method by which j u d ^  
of statutory courts with 
probate jurisdiction may 
be assigned to any other 
statutory court with pro
bate jurisdiction and to 
nay constitutional county 
court in any county in the 
state.

The propoeed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as foilowa: "The

■ saigta.

PROPOSITION NO. 
10 ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution
1 proposes a constitutional 
amendment that authorizes 
politics! subdivisions to ex
empt veterans’ organisa
tions from sd valorem tax
ation on their property. 
The amendment requires 
that the veterans’ organi
zations be chartered by the 
United States Congress, 
be composed of members 
or former members of the 
United States Armed
Forces, and be organized 
for patriotic and public 
service purposes. The
amendment provides, fu r
ther, tha t political subdi
visions may exempt fra 
ternal organizations from 
ad valorem taxation on 
their property. The amend
ment require! that the 
fraternal organizations be 
organized to perform and 
be primarily engaged in 
charitable or benevolent 
functions. The Legislature 
would be authorised to en
act laws that prescribe eli
gibility requirements for 
fraternal organizations to 
benefit from the exemp
tion and to pass legisla
tion limiting the types or 
amount of property owned 
by a fraternal organiza
tion which may be exempt
ed from ad valorem taxa
tion.

The proposed constitu
tional amendment will 
sppes t On the ballot as 
follows: “The constitu
tional amendment to au
thorise taxing units to 
exempt from taxation 
property of certain vet
erans’ and fraternal or
ganizations.”

Senate Joint RcsoIntion 
17 proposet a constitution
al amendment that autho
rizes the Legislature to 
enact laws which would 
allow a city or town to ex
pend public funds to relo-i 
cate or replace sanitation 
sewage laterals on private 
property if done in con
junction with the replace
ment or relocation of sani
tation sewer mains serving 
the property. The amend
ment requires tha t the law 
authorize the city or tosrn| 
to affix a  lien on the pri
vate property, with the 
consent of the owner, to 
cover the costs of the re
placement or relocation of 
the sewer laterals on the 
property. The lien may not 
be enforced until five 
years have expired since 
the date the lien was af
fixed. The amendment 
provides, further, tha t the 
law require that the costs 
of the replscement or re
location of the sewer la t
erals on the private prop
erty be assessed sgstinst 
the property with repay
ment to be amortized over 
a period not to exceed five 
years and a t an interest 
la te  provided by law.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “The 
constitutional amend
ment to permit a city or 
town to expend public 
funds and levy assess
ments for the relocation 
or replacement of sani
tation sewer laterals on 
private property.”

PROPOSITION NO. 
11 ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution 
13 proposes a constitution
al amendment that would 
change the Board of Par
dons snd Paroles from a 
constitutional agency to 
a statutory agency and 
would eliminate the Gov
ernor’s power to revoke 
paroles. The Legislature 
would be authorized to 
establish the Board of 
Pardons and Paroles and 
to require it to maintain 
records of its actions and 
the reasons for its actions. 
The amendment would em
power the Legislature to 
enact parole laws. Consti
tutional language specify
ing the qualifications and 
terms of office for mem- 
beis of the Boaixl of Par
dons and Paroles is ellml- 
nsted. The constitutional 
language governing the 
composition of the Board 
of Pardons and Paroles 
and the manner of filling 
vacancies on the Board is 
eliminated.

The propoeed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows; “The 
constitutional amead- 
ment to ehangt tha 
Board of Pardons and 
Paroles from a constitu
tional agency to a stotu- 
tory agency and to give 
the board power to re
voke paroles.”

•set'
mont providing for as
signment of judges of
statutory probate coarta 
to oBrnr statutory coon*

Estos son to# informn 
«xpfaMatoriot sobra h t  
enmieniku propasstas a  h  
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* EDITOR’S NOTE -  H you 
want to le t from here to there 
In a hurry, the canals of 
ftanoe are not the way to go. 
On the other hand, if you're 
game for a timeless pause, 
th e  c a n a l s  o f f e r  the  
picturesque, the animated, 
kMig glimpees into the past, 
and many pleasant surprises.

* BySiOHOODY
AP Newsfealares Writer
ISENAY. France (AP) -

^Tlie canals of France are a 
p icture gallery. A new 
landscape unfolds around 

•every easy bend.
Indeed, ..since the speed 

UAiit is equivaient to a fast 
walk, the views are almost 
stUllifes.

The pictures: Geraniums in 
-^Window Box. Vanilla-hued 

Charollais Cows Seeking 
C o o l n e s s  in S h a d e d  
M u d -  b r o w n  P o n d ,  

^atormcloud-gray Slate Tower 
*of Ancient Ochre Chateau 
Stabbing Above Dark Green 
TVeea. Red American-made, 

« Tractor Cutting Hay of Van' 
Gogh Gold.

T he f r a g r a n c e s ;  a 
 ̂ barnyard. The village bakery 

‘ at dawn. Blossoms of a 
canal-side hedgerow.

There are S,000 miles of 
canals in France. They pass 

.  hy their share of cement 
plants and train trestles. On 
some, modern locks winch 
3S0-ton barges up massive 

. • concrete rails in what are in 
effect portable bathtubs.

On others, however, the 
locks are more apt to be 
small ,  mossy chambers 
where you can cool off under

* the squirting leaks of the old 
. gates depending on the heat

and how indifferent you are to 
the blase French attitude 
toward riverine hygiene.

The canals are open to ail; 
the professional captain who

* m ay r a i s e  his family 
y e a r - r o u n d  on h i s  
immaculate, black-hulled 
IM-tonner; the yachtsman 
with mast stowed on deck; 
the c lassic  canal bank 
fisherman in undershirt, 
beret and blue pants and

‘ obligatory dead cigarette 
wedged in the comer of his 
mouth, dozing in a canvas 
chair until summoned either

* by Ids wife to the picnic table 
or by the alarm bell on his

. line tinkling that he has a 
miniscule fish on the end of 
his immense pole.

You can also, as in this 
: case, rent a barge and join 

the crowd. The barge is 42 
feet long and is loaded with 
six people and about four 
cases of wine, one rose and 
one white from Sancerre and 
tsro of Pouilly fume from 
across the Loire River, all 
bought after taste-testing in 

. dank caves.

Traveling through the backyard of France
This is a t r ip  fkom 

approximately somewhere to 
wherever the canal goes. R is 
not arduous. The severest 
»Mkmxy be trying to drive a 
raoorJng spike between the 
overgrown paving stones 
•long the bank, stones that 
nay have been laid by order 
of LouU XIV or maybe XV or 
even XVI.

You may tie up almost 
■nywhere.

Cabin fever? Bread, pate 
and wine buyers; sightseers 
or those who Tmd a nap under 
a tree irresisUbie can go off 
on bikes ^  catch up farther 
along the' way. The canal is 
only going where it is going.

Time, along the canal of the 
upper Loire River and its 
offshoot, the Canal du 
Nivemais, is a clock without
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hands. There are the ruins of 
a m edieval castle near 
Uxehwp where, would you 
behave, a falcon perches by 
the crumbling baUlemenU 
waiting, perhaps, for itk duke. 
There is a farm girl right out 
of eternity strewing corn 
from a sack for the geese. 
And the cutter of grass, at 
eventide, could have posed 
forMUIet.

The only reminder that this 
is a century with a particular 
number is that the farm girl 
is wearing a stingy bikini and 
the cutter of grass is trying to 
s t a r t  o n e  of t h o s e  
gas-poweredjobs you strap to 
your shoulder. He succeeds 
and blasts away at the weeds 
for an hour, disrupting any 
thoughts of the Angelus

This is the backyard of

France, a countryside as 
bountiful with light and 
texture as its language with 
its voweis. It takes three, for 
instance — e.a.u — to say 
"water” which is pronounced 
as but one — “o.” "Goose,” 
too, has three — o,i,e — 
pronounced as but two — 
"oy.”

This surfeit of the French is 
to bedazzle the stranger, as is 
their landscape.

If there is any element of 
time, it is the locks which pop 
up wherever the reigning 
Louis' engineers decided to 
go up  o r  d o w n  to 
accommodate the terrain. In 
the backwater canals, the 
locks' doors — two at each 
end — are cranked by 
winches that date to the 
invention of the toothed gear.

One heave to get the old cast 
iron and wood dour moving 
and you can crank it the rest 
of the way with one hand. 
Meanwhile, the lockkeeper — 
in French, an eclusiere who 
runs his ecluse from a red-tile 
roofed house by the lock — 
has adjusted the flow gates in 
the doors to let water in or out 
depending whether you're 
going up or down. The 
process takes 10 minutes and 
raises or lowers you eight 
feet, on average, to provide a 
whole new perspective on 
what was ahead and is now 
behind

Some lockkeepers manage 
two ecluses. He or she will 
leave you to finish with the 
doors and bicycle off to get 
the next lock ready. You can 
tip the eclusiere with a

cigarette, share a glass of 
wine or just compliment them 
on their roses, geraniums and 
hollyhocks.

You could spend a lifetime 
at this, cruising the canals of 
France, the Low Countries, 
the British Isles, Germany, 
even Sweden. Some do. An 
Englishman with a dog and a 
boat that looked like it hadn't 
been painted since Dunkirk 
said he had taken early 
retirement to "see if canal 
life was worth the gamble.” 
He'd been seeing for the last 
five years.

C a n a l s  d o n ' t  l e n d  
them selves to the long 
perspec t iv e .  They a re  
revealed  in stages, by 
surprises.

What looks like just another 
high bank unveils, when

ascended, a whole meadow 
filled with the tents of 
weekenders. Pink tents, blue 
tents, tan tents, tents with 
mullioned windows, tents 
with peaks and flags. It could 
be the army of Charles the 
Stout of Bwgundy — some 
histories, not French, refer to 
him as Charles the Fat — 
encamped on the eve of some 
battle.

Then there was this hamlet, 
laenay. It crowns a steep hill 
above the Nivemais Canal 
and overlooks the Aron River 
valley to the hazy outline of 
Burgundian uplands in the 
d i s t a n c e .  T h e r e  is a 
Renaissance chateau, visible 
from the canal acrou a field 
and up through an alleyway 
of trees. That is w)iy we had 
stopped, to take a closer look.

It was d osed to the puMc atd  
invisible from the road.

laenay did dot aaem mudi. 
about a half dosen h o « ^  
clustered around a t ^  
Romanesque church, 'afll  
very, very old except the 
chickens semtehing along the 
road. But a tour of the church 
reveals an inn behind it. The 
inn has a terrace of crushed 
white stone behind a hedge 
and several white tables 
under a canopy of very old. 
very wise and carefully 
pruned trees from under 
which you can gaze at the 
homeland of Charles the Stout 
over a beer, even though it is 
not yet noon.

Might  one ea t?  The 
patronne says no, her 
husband cannot serve lunch 
because the water is off.

BANKING CENTER

LET US BE YOUR 
BANKING CENTER

Amarillo, Canyon & Pampa
rm

Front Row Seated: Left to right Judy Amador, Fran Husaong. EHen 
McCurter, Pat Hoppe. Pam Thorpe Second Row Left to right Vicki Clark, 
Rick Desimone, Vianrta GoHihugh. Sherry Davis, Siuan Garrett. Blinda Lesly, 
Trios Selman, Tione Lowe. Melody Kermedy, Terri Nelms, Jim FuKh, Donna

Paetrold. Becky Kauffman. Tncia Sandefui, Karen Brown. Larry Lewis, back 
Row: Left to right Marty Crim, Eldon Reed. Suaanne Malloy. Dyahann 
Austin. Sue Mynatt. Mary Castillo. Jeanne Hunnreutt. Kym McOade. Kayla 
Anderson

We have the team of banking professionals that can help you with your banking needs.
We have five convenient locations offering;

• Interest Earning Checking Amounts • Retirement Plans - IRA & Keogh
•  Savings Plans _  • Personal Loans
• CertiHcates of E>eposit • Commercial Loans
• Money Market Funds • Mortgage Loans

you needpersonal service and convenience, consider our team.

FirstHnancial
I BANKING CENTER I

Downtown Office 
„ « 0  S. Tyler _
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(106)669486«
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Pampa Day
Care Center
fiUs a need

i .? ‘. A>«<s
1 ?  íí*

Sqm b  Heare, ceater, leads e ie rc iscs a t the Pam pa Day C areCeater.

By SABA CARMICHAEL 
Of the Uaited Way

One way to see United Way dollars in action is to visit the 
Pampa Day Care Center, 1100 Gwendolyn.

The center is a cheerful, fun place, full of activity. This 
facility has a capacity of 00 children and is open weekly from 7 
a.m.toSrSOp.m.

Barbara KirUmm, director, runs the center, MtUted by 
Assistant Director Kim Lunceford and a board of directors led 
by President Faustina Curry.

“The center is more than a babysitting depot," Kirkham 
says. "We offer a learning program that fits the needs and the 
abilities of the children.”

The four classes are divided from birth to 10 months, 18 
months to 2H years, 3 and 4 year olds and 4 years to school 
age

A graduated educational program, “My Friends and Me” 
begins at nursery level and continues through all the classes 
Volunteers teach exercises and aid the children in leamini 
colors and numbers.

Field trips to area farms give children a first hand look at 
animals and farm life. Some of the youngsters joined in Red 
Cross swimming lessons this summer. When they are not 
learning, they take advantage of the large playground.

Also included with the center is a kitchen where the staff 
prepares two hot meals each day. This facility enables 
working parents to leave their children in a cheerful, clean, 
enriching environment.
Tam pa Day Care Center, with the help of the United Way, is 

meeting a great need.

n

hauÉÉiâi

learning Valaatecr F a n tin a  Carry, who is alsa the president of 
the beard af directara far Pam pa Day Care Center, uses 
a  felt beard ta  teach this yaangster calars, shapes and the 
alphabet. ' *

HIGH PLAINS 
HEARING AID CENTER

Dear Abby A .W . McGinnas, M .S.

Sexless marriage ignites reader’s response
By Abigail Van Buren

• IM S toy Univtofwl PrwM Sywdc l B

many irate readera who took it seriously. Mea 
culpa. Mea auuiima culpa!

DEAR ABBY: You are very perceptive, and your re- 
aponses show a wonderful understanding of the human 
condition. However, your response to “Doing Nicely With
out,” the lady who had no interest in sex but had a good 
marriage anyway and wondered why, was unfair in my 
opinion.

Your response, “Maybe he gives at the office,” was flip. 
It neglected to take into account that not all men are sex- 
starved, and her husband may have been perfectly con
tent without sex.

She didn’t say she denied him, only that she’s not in
terested. If she participates out of love, while not physical
ly inspired, what greater act of love can there be? And to 
place even a shadow of suspicion where none existed is 
unkind.

While the lady may not know what she’s missing, my 
advice would be, “If it works, don’t fix i t ”

Please, Abby, don’t let one wet noodle outweigh the 
many bouquets 3rou deserve for the great work you do.

'ntUDY HUNT

DEAR TRUDY: ’Thanks, I needed that Regret* 
tably I assessed that letter as a pnt-on, and I re
sponded in kind, which came off as very iwi-kind to

DEAR ABBY: First let me assure you that I am not 
some kind of nut or weirdo. I am an unmarried male 
college professor in need of some information that, believe 
it or not, I cannot find anywhere else.

From my earliest recollections I have felt that my body 
did not match my psyche or emotional responses. In other 
words, I have all the feelings, instincts and desires of a 
woman. I hate to use that old cliche, “I feel like a woman 
trapped in a man’s body,” but nevertheless it expresses 
exwily how I feel.

I have never had any homosexual tendencies, and the 
sexual experiences I have had with women have been very 
unrewarding. Living as I am in the wrong sex has become 
increasingly tormenting, and now I want to have a sex- 
change operation, but I do not ktww where to begin. 
Where is this operation performed? How much dogs it 
cost?

Because I do not want to have such information coming 
to my residence or office, I hope you will help me through 
your column. It may help others who also want to know. 
’Thank you.

ANONYMOUS AND GRATEFUL

Facility, 1962 Union St., San Francisco, Calif. 
94123.

Because this is a non-profit facility, please en
close a long, self-addressed, stsmsped (20 cents) en
velope.

Hearing Aid Specialists 
Attend California Seminar

DEAR ABBY: I am a meter reader for the Mississippi 
Power Co., and I am appalled at the number of homes I 
have come across that have no numerical identification 
(no house numbers).

My concern is that the occupants may need the police, 
fire department or an ambulance, and how are they evN 
going to get the help they need if there are no numbers on 
their houses?

Please print this. It may wake up some folks and save 
their lives.

J.R. DARNELL, PASCAGOULA, MISS.

Three Hearing Aid Specialists from the Texas - Ok
lahoma Panhandle have been awarded Continuii» 
Education Grants. These p a n ts  were awarded A.w! 
McGinnis, M.S., S h irl^  Moore, H.A.S., and Cindy 
Munn, M.A., all on staff a t High Plains Hearing Aid 
Center in Amarillo, Texas.

The three Hearing Aid Specialists will be in 
Anaheim, California, attending classes and develop
ing skills to provide better Hearing Aid Fitting and 
Analysis. The classes will include the Testing and 
Fitting of Canal type Hearing Aids that have b ^ m e  
so popular.

Mr. McGinnas will attend the seminar this week.'

DEAR J JL: Here’s your letter. Perhaps s o u m  dvic- 
miaded service club in Pascagoula will pick up on 
this and ssake a project out of it.

Wednesday, Sept. 28, and Followin 
will be in Pampa Senior (Center, T
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

DEAR ANONYMOllS: Write to: Janus InformaUon Shop Pampa

Housework valued at $7 per hour
By LOUISE COOK 

Don't sneer at housework 
The household labm' of 

women who devote their time 
to taking care of their homes 
and families is worth an 
average of f? an hour or about 
8300 for a typical week of 
chores, according to new 
s t u d i e s  f rom Corne l l  
University

Keith Bryant, a professor of 
Consumer economics and 
housing in the New York 
State College of Human 
Ecology at Cornell in Ithaca. 
N.Y., said he used “an 
opportunity - cost concept 
which says that the value of 
anything to you is what you 
had to give up to get it. “ 

Bryant based his findings 
on families with two parents

and two children. “This way 
the typical family, even 
though it’s going fgst,” he 
said. ” It’s kind of the 
mythical average family. ’’

Bryant  calculated the 
worth of the work done by full 
• time housewives and by 
women who are employed 
outside the home.

Aging parents is topic
of seminars Sept 20, 22

“ You and Your Aging 
Parent” is the title of an two - 
part seminar scheduled Sept. 
30 and 22 from 7 p.m. to •  p.m. 
at the First Christian Church. 
1133 N. Nelson.

The first part is to focus on 
alternative resources for the 
aged person. The second part 
covers the feelings of those 
towards the elderly and of the 
elderly persons themselves.

For more Information, call

885 -0059. The aeries of 
seminars is sponsored by the 
Coronado Nursing Center and 
Home Health Agency.

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

SANDERS SEWING 
CENTER

214 N. Cvyler 665-2383
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PURE FLATTERY
For the woman w h o  appreciates superb design our Fall 

sandal, attractively styled with a touch of Selby class. Always 

open to new fashion suggestolY.

selby
Coton: gny ■ btoc* "

Now and Into Fall
From our seosonol collection 
these outurrwi 
styles, with a  
sense of purpose 
os well os
fashion 
will be a 
favorite 
addition 
to your 
wardrobe, 
Now 
priced 
to bring
you savirigs

^ . 9 9

I B A TO N

r
Get a $30 rebate when you buy an 
Odyssey^ System. Get a rebate form from 
the disj^ay in your store and send, afong 
with proof of purchase, to Odyssey. MxiV gel 
a (^leck for $i30 in the maii.
And A $20 R tbM  When Ymi Buy A 
WiictoModult.

Junior Dresses 
by
Jerell,
Sweet hearts 
Act I
in tronsitiorKil 
foH styles 
and colors

Lodies 
Sportswear 
by Rhodes 
f ree-form coordinates 
in Lightweight 
Poplin. Available 
in foH colors of 
Khaki, Berry &
Blue.
Sizes 6-18

Them
fashion
Now

SHOE SALO N
P A .V P A M K H .“ "

From We MWywood or course

LOWREY MUSIC 
CENTER

Off
Regulor
Pdee ■ f - ’

tonò
‘‘We UrKfetstand Fothion & You”

1543 N. Hobart 669-7776



(^lifornia Country look blends 
naturals and popular new pastels

i>AMPA NIWS luMémt. S«p>»«bw M .  IW3 9

Californians are putting 
their own distinctive sUmp 
on American Country, the 
decorating style currently so 
much in vogue whose “ look" 
owes so much to our rural 
past.

American county (East 
Coast version) featurs raw

woods, quilts, hooked rugs 
the like, and darkish 

colors like reddish - brown 
and teal blue.

By contrast, the West Coast 
version — which might be 
d u ^ d  “California Country" 
— is characteriKd by lighter 
colors and less primitive

furnishings. It leans heavily 
to pastels (just comingcback 
into popularity after years of 
being out of favor) and 
materials like cane and 
rat tan instead of heavy 
woods.

The difference between the 
two decorating styles is

evident  in a California 
Couittry • style “great room" 
(combination kitchen, dining 
area and family room: IQcif 
a California innovation).

The great room has a light, 
bright, airy feeling overall. It 
has stuccoed walls painted

esideat of 
■ter, uses 

a id  the

' E R

French vanilla (the stucco 
comes in a can and is 
trow eled on) and large 
Pa lladien windows witn 
gracefully arched tops.

The furnishings are a 
moveable feast. Moveable 
because the modular wicker 
units can be shifted around to 
suit the needs of the moment. 
A f e a s t  becaus 'e  the  
overstiiffed cushions are 
covered in delicious Ice 
c ream • color stripes:  
raspber ry ,  orange and 
blueberry against a French 
vanilla ground. The fabric is 
authentic California drop 
doth (a stenciled canvas).

The bookcase built into one 
wail and the cane • topped 
coffee table are both elm 
w o o d :  b l o n d  a n i l
c o n t e m p o r a r y .  ( T h e  
California look is eclectic and 
borrows from the present as 
well as the past.)

But good looks are only half 
the story. The room is 
practical and efficient as 
well. For instance, the floor is 
vinyl flooring that looks like 
wood planki^. It not only 
looks like real wood planks ( 
and is easier and less 
expensive to instoll) but the 
vinyl surface resists wMer • 
spotting and other stains.

The top of the dining table 
and the kitchen countertops 
looks like white marble. 
Metal kitchen cabines need 
little care; they have a baked 
- enamel finish in Bristol bule.

As for efficiency, the 
kitchen is an unusual fishhook 
shape, with the range 
forming the “hook." This 
puts the range in the middle 
of the kitchen where it is 
accessible from several 
directions (The range, with 
pille, is vented through the 
floor.)

Beside the fireplace is a 
round table covered with a 
floor • length muslin skirt 
topped with crib quilt (the 
pd^ect size for the purpose). 
In front of the tsbie stands a 
provincial carved - wood 
armchair.

I  i

y ét is i

Modular wicker furniture in family room 
area is covered with Califoraia drop cloth 
la k e  cream  • color stripes. Natural

m aterials (or mas - mack look - alikes) 
and pastel colors figure prominently in 
California Country decorating.
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This room is practical as well as good - marble 
looking. Easy - to - ckan  surfaces include kitchen 
wood plank - look vinyl flooi'lng. white finish.

- look countertops and metal 
cabinets with baked - enamel

. F’abrics recreate the past
An authentic copy of an old 

fab r ic  is known as a 
“document " Those seeking 
to create  a historically 
accurate interior rely on such 
documentary fabrics to 
recreate a feeling of the past 
w i t h  t o d a y  s h o m e  
furnishings.

Once hard to come by — 
especially for American 
interiors — reproductions are 
now more widely available 
One author ity recently 
estimated that documentary 
fabrics are  available for 
every year in American 
history between 1700 and 1850 
A growing number of fabrics 
are also based on the later 
Victorian. Art Nouveau and 
Art Deco periods

To make use of these 
fabrics, consumers must 
educate themselves about the 
period they are trying to 
recreate This research can 
be carried out at libraries, 
historical restorations and

museums as well as in books 
devoted to the past.

G a i n i n g  a c c u r a t e  
information about decorating 
ideas of the past has become

easier as more museums and 
restorations have o^ned to 
the public Books on historic 
archKecture and Interiors are 
a l s o  m o r e  p l e n t i f u l

'»é'ê 
m

"S eag u ir Three 
P iece  Towel Set

13.97
R«g. 17.97. Martek"' towels 
of 88% cotton a n d  12% 
DuPont'* Dacron * polyes- 
ter with seagull opiDlique. 
Slate blue. fawn, espresso, 
a n d  ecru, all e n h a n c e d  

by a  dobby border

/if;-
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T H E  B E S T  C H R I S T M A S  
E V E R  S T A R T S  N O W

Gift from the heart begin with 
the hands... and o stop ot HI' ol' 
pointin' comer We hove gift 
ideas from all ages, for men 
ond women, proctical, whimsi- 

. col, in any price range. Now is 
the time to start your truly per 
sonal Christmas gifts

Store )K H Jrs 9G0-5:(X) 
Wednesday t)<ru Fridoy

lir  o l’ paintin’ corner
Ml. K. % h r r r  l o i r  i-> a S|«rriall> fiA.>>.>|OI

9 0
Values to $45.00

Choose S.A.S. shoes in favorite 
autumn colors: taupe, bone, 
white, wine, British tan, brown, 
navy or black.

Bounce

Magic

Classic
1 r«r f€W *«"

SizRll-12 
S-N-l? 

Add for s ì m fl? v/K«qvt»S 669 97?!

X

'9 i

100% Polyester 
Printed Blankets

2 for
72" X 90" 

or 5.97 each 
Reg. 6.99. Warmly comfor
ting blankets with 3” nylon 
binding. Nine ftoral prints 
a n d  colors to  choose from. 
102* X 90*. reg 9 99 - sale 

e.97.2for$17.

"Sunbeam" 
Electric 

Blankets

29.97
full single control 

Reg. 26.W. The "Sunbeam" 
5 year warranty helps you 
rest easy while you save 
energy! AAode of 80% polyes
ter orid 20% acrylic, these 
blankets have l(X)% nylon 
biixfing. Choose from blue, 
brown, gold or champagi^. 
Full dual control, reg. 44. W  - 
sole 39.97. Queen dual con
trol, reg 54.W - sole 49.97. 
King dual control, reg. 79.99 - 
sole 69.97.

, ft'

/ /"Kozy
Mattress 

Pads

9.97
twin or full 

Twin, reg. 10.99. Full reg..  
13.99 "Kozy" fitted mottressj 
pads are seam less 100%? 
polyester with elostic all 
around - not just on the cor
ners. AAachine washable arKf 
dryoble, ond the fabric stays 
smooth after every wash. 
Available in white. Queen, 
reg. 15.99; king, reg. 18.99 - 
^ e  12.97 eoch.

Megan" Percale 
Sheets

4.47
teg. 7.49. "Megor 
S5% Cekmese For 
look is softly muted flowers of pink, blue and taupe on o 
fawn geometric background. Full, reg. 9.99 • telo 4.97 
Queen.reg 12.99-J e 7.97.King,reg. 15.99-tele9.97. 

■ ‘  sole 5.4?.

twin fiat or fitted 
Reg. 7.49. "Megan" percale sheets by Don River ore 
65% Cekmese Fortret^xilvestcr and 39% cotton. The

Standard coses, reg. 7.49 
7.99. sole 5.97.

King cotes, reg.

Q uallo fif Bed ñilow s

8.97 standard
tag. 10.99. OudHonr is d new DuPont 
Oociori*'’pc)lyester fill vvfth the fluffy quality 
of down, plus machine woshability orxj 
non-ollergenic comfort. Queen, leg. 13.99 
• M le  10.97. tong, reg. 16.99 • tota 12.97.

Fur Pile Throws

19.97
tag. 24.99. These beautiful, versatile fur pile 
throws can be used os a  worm w ra p -ip  or 
even a  wall-hongingl They're mode of 100% 
ocryHc that gets softer. 60* X 80* Leopard, 
stoNlon, roixoon, and deer patterns

1 1 tN .C u y la r-
O p an M O ean . 'M O  p in .

-ft O p a n O jQ O a A lo M O fia .

We Accept
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Player says that old-time 
pool hustlers dying breed

EDITOR’S NOTE — The old im age of pool, 
p la y e d  in sm oky h a lls  by un sav o ry  
characters, "trouble right here in River 
City," is changing — and so is the pool player. 
No longer the "hustle r,"  the "pool shark ."  
the professional player is coming into his 
respectful own Or at least th a t's  the feeling 
of an old-time pool shark.

BySTRATDODTHAT 
Associated Press W riter 

ASHLAND. Ky (API — Modern-day pool 
sharks like Mike Sigel a re  taking their cue 
from high-paid counterparts in other pro 
sports, and one of the casualties is the 
poolroom "hustler " of an earlie r era 

'The wiry, dark-haired young man says he 
earns more than tIOO.OOO a year plying his 
tra d e  on the b rig h tly  lit. felt-covered 
rectangles He says pool is in line to become 
one of the country ’s next big televised sports 

Sigel says you can bet on it — although he 
wouldn't anymore

"I used to be a big gam bler but. frankly. I 
haven't gambled in five or six years. In fact, 
none of the top players hustle any more, and 
they hardly ever gamble with each o ther."  
says the 29-year-old Baltim ore resident while 
practicing between m atches a t the Blue 
Grass Classic, held in a steelw orkers hall in 
this small eastern  Kentucky river city

There's too much money to be made 
playing in tournam ents these days and 
there's no risk involved, other than your 
entry fee "

Once. Sigel would have been known a s  a 
pool shark, as a hustler, or by some other 
pejorative term  He and his foes would have 
battled it out in murky rooms festooned with 
spitoons and peopled by characters out of a 
Damon Runyon story

Now, however, he and his peers see 
themselves as legitim ate athletes who a ren 't 
all that different from pro golfers or tennis 
players

Sigel paused to drill the nine ball into a side 
pocket and then returned to the subject of 
what it's  like to be a latter-day professional 
pool player

"Nobody hustles much any m ore." he says 
"Y ou can  m ake  too m uch money in 
tournaments these days, besides, it takes 
$100 a day on the road just to survive. and lots 
of days you sim ply don't make that much 
when you're hustling

"Then. too. in addition to the tournam ents 
th e re  a re  m ore  and  m ore te lev ision  
exhibitions And. as for m e. I also have 
product endorsem ents and I teach one week a 
month at a pool school in Tennessee "

"Pool is like where tennis was 10 or 12 
years ago,” he says " I t ’s becoming a 
popular television spectator sport and it's 
right on the verge of taking off "

If he's right. Sigel is likely to become one of 
television's newest sports stars H e's already 
one of the top two or three pool players in the 
country, if not the world “ And, this year, 
alone. I've a lready earned more than $25.000'

SAVE NOW ON BEARCAT!-

Bearcat 210XL
Bearcat Scanner Rados help 

your NeighborhocxJ Watch Group 
know what to watch tor -  and when 
to be on the alert And right now 
were offering a $15 rebate on 
the worlds best selling scanner 
the Bearcat 210XL Rebates on 
other models as well But hurry' 
Offer ends October 15 1983

»Vean HALLOS 7B0W.FMtw 
MMM1 s

Last picture show for Americans drive-ins.
By JAY AKNOLO 

AsaaciaM PraH Wrttar 
When Preston Henn closed 

his Airport I  Drive-In 1» Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., last year, 
he went out with a program 
that included "The Last 
Picture Show," “Gone With 
The Wind" and “Things Are 
Tough All Over.”

Henn said he sold the 
SO-acre property, which 
boasted nine screens along 
busy U.S. 1, for |4.< million to 
Broward County, which will 
use the land to expand the 
n e a r b y  F o r t  
L a u d e r d a l e - H o l l y w o o d  
International Airport.

The end of Airport 9 is not 
unique.

America’s 50-year love 
a f f a i r  with ba c k - se a t  

^movie-watching" is on the 
wane, battered by cable 
television, bad weather, video 
arcades and increasingly 
s o p h i s t i c a t e d  m o v i e  
audiences that want the 
Dolby stereo and 70mm 
screens offered only in indoor 
theaters.

“The drive-in is the buggy 
whip of the motion picture 
industry and ultim ately 
headed for extinction,” said 
Sumner Redstone, president 
of Boston-based National 
Amusements Inc., which

opasates $5 outdoor screens.
Redstone, whose company 

has been converting its 
drive-ins to multi-screen 
walk-in th e a te r s ,  said,  
"There is not a single drive-in 
we would like to preserve, 
n o t w i t h s t a n d i n g  o u r  
emotional attachment to the 
drive-in busincM.”

Drive-ins began in June 
1933 w h e n  R i c h a r d  
Hollingshead opened the first 
outdoor theater in Camden. 
N to appease smokers and 
others who wanted to be able 
to eat and talk during a 
movie.

The business grew slowly, 
with o u t doo r  s c r e e n s '  
numbering just 10 nationwide 
by 1131. But post-world War 
II demand swelled the total to 
3,775 by 1954 as returning 
veterans and well-wheeled 
teen-agers discovered that

the local drive-in was a cheap 
p lace ' to avoid parental 
scrutiny.

Drivc-insi>eaked at 4,013 in 
19S9 before the decline began, 
according to the National 
Association of Thea te r  
Owners. As of June, 2,935 
<h1ve-ins remain, primarily 
in the South and Southwest 
where weather allows nearly 
year-round seasons.

“The novelty of the drive-in 
h u  long since worn off," said 
A. Alan Friedberg, former 
N a t i o n a l  A s s o c i a t i o n  
chairman and head of Sack 
Theaters in Boston.

“With an audience that is 
increasingly sophisticated, 
you will find that every 
audience wants the proper 
presentation for a film and no 
longer looks to the drive-in as 
it used to as a cheap motel.” 
Friedberg said, noting that

drive-ins once were "a  locus 
for, shall we u y .  amorous 
activity.

"With a much more 
permissive society that has 
developed over the past 
n u m b e r  of years ,  the 
significance of the drive-in in 
that area has diminished,” 
Friedberg said.

Friedberg said that even 
such drive-in staples as 
exploitation and R-rated sex 
f i l m s  a r e  b e c o m i n g  
increasingly less popular.

"The focus of the industry, 
more and more, has turned 
away from sex, away even 
from violence and more to the 
special effects film,” said 
Fr iedberg,  adding that 
drive-ins can 't compete 
technologically with indoor 
theaters.

"We haven't thought of the 
drive-in market for years,”

said film producer Brandon 
Chase, who made millions an 
the drive-in circuit with suq^ 
movies as '"fhe Giant Spider

Union leader's assets to be confiscated
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  A 

Mexico City judge will 
confiscate the assets of an Oil 
Workers '  union leader  
accused of defrauding the 
union for |6.S million, he said 
in reports published Sunday.

Judge Jorge Reyes said 
that Monday he will order the 
conHscation of the holdings of 
union leader Hector Garcia

Hernandez, which he said are 
worth considerably more 
than the alleged total, to 
"assure the restitution of 
what was taken from the 
oil workers.”

His comments came in a 
press release from Mexico 
City's ninth district court late 
Saturday.

Garcia Hernandez, 43, has

been held since Sept. 13 at a 
prison on the southern edge of 
Mexico City on charges of 
corruption. He was the Oil 
Workers's Union's Education 
and Social secretary, a 
position officiate said he used 
to take a 2 perceirt cut of the 
money the union received 
from companies  doing 
contract work for Pemex,

Universal Pictures Vice 
President and Sales Managir 
Bill Soady said drive-ins 
accounted for 21 percent of 
Universal's business in 1971. 
In 1992 that percentage was 
4.4 percent, he said.

Bid at least one theatnr 
chain is bucking the trend. 
Los Angeles-based Pacific 
Theaters, which operates 
both indoor and outdodr 
theaters, has more than 120 
drive-in screens in Californig, 
Washington, Oregon, Arizona 
and Hawaii. Pacific, which 
claims to be the world's 
la rgest drive-in theatdr 
operator, enjoyed its best 
year ever in 1912, Pacific Vice 
Presided Robert Selig said.«

“We are not only thriving at 
the box office, but we also are 
in the throes of a rather 
spectacular technologieni 
upgrading,”  Selig said.

For several years. Pacific 
has offered high-fidelity 
audio feeds at its drive-ins 
c apa bl e  of de l iver ing 
s t e r e o p h o n i c  m o v i e  
soundtracks to car sterM 
systems.

MOZART? — WAM-7, a robot simulating can tap the keyboard up to 10 times a 
the human arm and hand, plays the school second at the command of a computer.
song of Waseda University on the organ according to Kato who heads a project to 
recently at the lab of Prof. Ichiro Kato at make a dexterous and fast-moving robot.

rruNCH
Î BUFFET

Buy 2 at regular 
price get a third one

FREE
Take A Friend 

To Lunch!

Pampa Mall Only 
Coupon expires 10-16-83

Their tiny 5-mínutE fto a .

Our Lunch.

This coupon worth

off the price of

ANY LARGE 
SIZE PIZZA

Dine In Only 
Take The Family 

To Dinner!

ittr
y im tírl

Pampa Mall Only 
Coupon expires 10-15-83

T h e  Gattte all-you-can-eat pizza and pasta buffet

Lt.r ’

All hot and fresh and ready when you 
get here with the honest to Gatti’s 
gCKxiness. Our new salad bar’s included.

Served Monday - Friday 11:30 -1:30 and Sunday 12:00'« 2:00 for only $3.39
............................ ......... nberl9Beginning Monday, Septemt 

Th e  best p in a  in  town. V/e***^

Pampa Mali
Free Home Delivery 5 to 10 p.m. 
----------  666-0719

Open Seven Days * 
11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.gi. ^
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Pictnred above is Jnst a portion of the track and field medals won by Wendall Palm er over the years.

Palmer wins at national meet
Wendall Palmer and his championship form.

Rangers fight on plane

A

DALLAS <AP) — Texas 
iRangers Mickey Rivers and 
Mike Richardt exchanged 
punches on a commercial 
flight that  carr ied the 
American League club from
Los A n g e l e s  to th e  
Dallas-Fort Worth Regional 
Airport on Sunday night, 
^ m  officials said.

Several punches were 
thrown, but the fight was

broken up quickly by 
Manager  Doug Rader ,  
according to The Dallas 
Morning News.

Richardt called the brief 
battle a misunderstanding

"I don't think this is the 
first time it happened. I'm 
sure it's not the last." said 
general manager Joe Klein, 
who wasn't on the plane. 
"Players spend a lot of time 
together"

Pampa middle school 
science teacher Wendall 
Palmer tacked on another 
first-place track and field 
ribbon to his growing 
collection

Palmer, competing in the 
SKand over age group, won 
the discus this past weekend 
at the National Masters Meet 
in Houston His first-place 
toss was lSS-11

"We had intermittent rain 
all day Sunday, so it wasn't 
the best of conditions, said 
Palmer “But 1 was pretty 
well-pleased with the way

things went "
Palmer also took third in 

the javelin (13E-S. a personal 
best), and third in the high 
jump (4-im). He was third in 
the shot put (43-2), but left 
before the  event  was 
completed.

There were 7S0 entries at 
the Nationals.

Palmer was doubtful about 
competing in the Nationals 
after pulling a leg muscle at 
the state meet in Arlington 
last month A knot had 
formed in the back of his leg, 
making it difficult, if not

impossible, to spin in the 
diKusring

"My leg seems to be just 
fine now," Palmer said “ I 
never had any trouble with it 
at Houston."

Back home in Pampa. 
Palmer has converted about 
20 feet of wall space into a 
personal exhibit of medals, 
ribbons and photos of former 
track and field All-Americans 
he coached at East Texas 
State in Commerce There's 
also a photo of Palmer 
throwing the discus in his 
collegiate days at Fort Hays

in Kansas His national 
ribbons recently won will go 
up there somewhere

Palmer will now take a 
break from Masters meets, 
except for a few indoor events 
here and there.

"I going to be lifting some 
weights, but I'm also going to 
get a lot of rest." Palmer 
said.

Much deserved, it might be 
added

!■ Grimsley’s Sports World

Stability, patience needed to build winner
ByWILLGRIMSLEY 

• AP Special Carrespoadeat 
The three teams with the 

best records in baseball going 
into the season's stretch — 

4he Balt imore Orioles. 
Chicago White Sox and Los 
Angeles Dodgers — wear 
different logos on their 
uniforms, but an invisible 
insignia covers them all like 
one giant umbrella 

Spell  it “ S ta b i l i ty  
Patience."

They refer to it in various 
wrays but it comes out the 
same and it should sdrve as a 
beacon for all the ambitious 

‘wheelers and dealers bent on 
buying their way into the

World Series at whatever the 
cost

“ Pat ience and strong 
family ties," says Hank 
Peters,  execut ive vice 
p res iden t  and general  
manager of the Orioles. "We 
don't make changes for 
change's sake. We draft and 
we negotiate only for people 
we think will fit our mould."

“ Cont inui ty ,"  insists 
Roland Hemond, veteran 
baseball man who holds a 
s i m i l a r  post with the 
astounding White Sox "It's a 
case of having confidence in 
the manager and players and 
working together as a team."

“ Organization," adds Al 
Campanis, vice president in 
charge of player personnel 
for the Los Angeles and a 
holdover from the Brooklyn 
Ebbets Field days "We are 
o r g a n i z a t i o n - o r i e n t e d ,  
scout-oriented, all-patient 
We get into the get into the 
re-entry draft when there is a 
viUlneed "

That isn't often, but it's 
happened more than usual in 
the last couple of years with 
the departure of Steve 
Garvey, Ron Cey, Davey 
Lopes and Terry Forster

“ Fa m i ly ."  says Tom 
L a s o r d a .  the  Dodge r

manager who is a big. loving 
house mother to the team 
that's shooting for its fourth 
World Series appearance in 
the last seven years.

"Our aim is to have a team 
of contented ball players" 

Completing his 34th year in 
the Dodger organization. 
Lasorda was the natural 
choice to succeed Walt Alston 
when the latter retired at the 
end of ItTC after serving 23 
years as skipper in two cities 
under year-to-year contracts. 
Alston was inducted this year 
into baseball's Hall of Fame 

Thus the D o d ^ s  have had 
two managers in the last 30 
years. In contrast, the New

York Yankees have had 11 
managerial changes in the 
last tl  years, with Billy 
Martin holding the post three 
different times. Bob Lemon 
and Gene Michael twice each.

The Yankees, as have such 
affluent and restless teams as 
the California Angels. Atlanta 
Braves and San Diego 
Padres, invested heavily in 
the free agent market and 
have kept managers on a 
constant griddle

“Calling for the manager's 
scalp is very fashionable 
these days." said Hemond. 
director of the White Sox' 
player development for IS 
years.

.College Football Poll

Texas climbs into second place
pow erh ou se  57 of 59 
hrst-place votes and 1.178 of a

By The Associated Press 
Texas made an impressive 

debut this season by downing 
fifth-ranked Auburn in its 
season opener That victory 
boosted the Longhorns to 

' second  p lace in The 
Associated Press college 
football poll — but far behind 
top-ranked Nebraska 

* Nebraska, which routed 
Minnesota 84-13 was a 

•near -unanimous choice 
Monday as the nation's top 
college football team The 
C o r n h u s k e r s '  lopsided 
.victory gave them a 3-0 
record ai^  a 184-39 scoring 
edge on their opponents.

’ It also gave the Big Eight

lo w erho use  57 of 59 
t-place'
üble 1,180 points from a 

iiatioiiwide panel of sports 
writers and sportscasters 
The two voters who did not 
rank the Cornhuskers No. 1 
had them second, with Texas 
first.

The Longhorns had 1,112 
p o i n t s  and  r e p l a c e d  
Oklahoma, which dropped 
from second to eighth after 
losing to Ohio State 24-14 The 
Buckeyes' victory vaulted 
them from sixth to third with 
1,038 points

The other members of the 
top five were Arizona, whose 
seventh-place ranking last

week was its highest ever, 
and North Carolina. Arizona 
jumped to fourth with 933 
p o i n t s  by t r o u n c i n g  
Washington State 45-8 North 
Carolina belted Miami of 
Ohio 48-17 and went from 10th 
to fifth with 847 points

“For an opening ball game 
in a t o t a l l y  fo r e ig n  
environment against a highly 
ranked football team — a first 
ball game, a first start — I 
was pleased by the way they 
kept their poise." said Texas 
Coach Fred Akers

“1 wouldn't change a thing 
H ow  c o u l d  I b e  
disappointed?"

Among the disappointed on 
Saturday were while Notre 
Dame, Auburn, Michigan and 
Florida State, all of whom fell 
out of the Top Ten

Auburn dropped from fifth 
to nth Notre Dame skidded 
from fourth to 13th following 
a 28-23 upset loss to Michigan 
SUte Michigan was edged by 
Washington 25-24 and went 
from No. 8 to I7th, while 
Florida SUte was beaten by 
Tulane 34-28 and dropped fell 
from ninth to No 20

Alabama moved into the 
Top Ten for the first time 
under Coach Ray Perkins 
The Crimson Tide clobbered

Mississippi 40-0 and rose from 
12th to sixth with 790 points

Iowa,  which handed 
defending national champion 
Penn SUte its third straight 
setback 42-34. jumped from 
I3th to seventh with 732 
poinU. The Hawkeyes were 
followed by Oklahoma, with 
TOOpoinU

Rounding out the Top Ten 
were  Washington  and 
S o u t h e r n  C a l i f o r n i a  
Washington shot from 18th to 
ninth with 882 poinU

Southern Cal climbed from 
14th to 10th with 535 points by 
beating Oregon State 33-10

Pampa netters split with Estacado, Dumas,
The Pampa High School 

‘boys and girls tennis teams 
are Uking turns pulling out 
the victories

The PHS girls tennis team 
Yecently whipped the Dumas 
team, but the Pampa boys 
loat. At the school's next 

‘match, the PHS boys Uam 
beat the EsUcado netterà, 
but the girls lost, coach 

. SUcey Foster reported.
Last Thursday, the PHS 

girls whipped Dumas at 
Dumas with a team score of 8

• 3. The boys lost a close 
contest to Dumas with a team 
score of 5-4

Last Saturday, the teams 
swapped positions against 
Eatacado in Lubf k The 
boys team wo' ,n toUl 
matches against LsUcado, 8 • 
3. The girls fell to the 
Lubbock Uam by the same 
score.

Pampa winners and their 
scores in the Dumas matches 
included:

girls — Andy Elliott over

Janis Scrivner, 7 ■ 5, 8 - 2. 
Stephanie Trollinger over 
Shelly Eaton. 8 - 3. 8 - 2, 
Becky Pontius over Sandra 
Sepulveda, 8 • 2. 8 - 2. Kellye 
Welbom over Jessica Jones, 8
• 4, 6 -1: doubles. Trollinger 
and Welborn over Sepulveda 
and Jones, 8 - 4. 8 - 3; Elliott 
and Pontius over Scrivner 
aiMlEaton.B-2.4-8.8-4

boys — Eric Hallerberg 
over Kevin Matthews, 4 -8.7 - 
8 . 8  • 3; Reagan Eddins over 
Mike Matthews. 7 • 8.2 • 8.8 -

4, Trent Sellers over Kyle 
Brooknole, 7 - 5.8 - 4; doubles. 
Salil Mohan and Hallerberg 
over Brown and Olivares. 7 - 
5.8-4

Pampa winners and their 
scores in the Estacado 
matches included: 

boys — Mohan over 
Michael Madrid. 7 - 5. 8 - 4; 
H allerberg  ever Andres 
Garcia. 5-7.8-f .8-3;  Eddins 
over Roger Lay, 8 • 2, 8 - 2; 
d o u b l e s ,  M o h a n  and 
Hallerberg over Madrid and 
Hernandez. 7 • 8, 3 • 8. 7 • 5;

Chris Sumes and Arcadio 
Rivera over Garcia and 
Rk>us.8-4,f-7. f- l ;  Eddins 
and Sellers over Lay and 
Riggsby,8-l,8-3.

girls — Elliott over Sherry 
Dotson. 8 • 2, 4 - 8, 8 - 2; 
Welbom over Hope Meza. 0 • 
8. 8 -1. 7 - 8; doubles. Elliott 
and Pontius over Hernandez 
andMeza.3-8.8-2.8-1 

The PHS netters were to 
meet Borger here at 4 p.m 
today. T h ^  face Amarillo 
High at 4 p.m. Thursday in 
Amarillo

Raiders crush Dolphins
* LOS ANGELES (AP) -  By 
his own admittance, Lyte 
Alsado is a little different, as 
a n  his teammates on the Los 
Aiyeles Raiders' defense

Different, perhaps, but 
‘very, very good.

If the Miami Dolphins 
dhta't know bow good, they do

**The Raiders blanked 
Miami until the issue wasjM 

Joager in doubt Monday nUM 
M L M  Anfeles joined the 
D allas Cbwboys as the 
Mattonal Football League's 

unbeaten teams with a 
HjsdBtve n -18 victory over tlu

* 'Ttach of the guys on the
' dMHBSO-il''U-'Miiw
and there's a great deal of 
p r id e ,"  sal(i Alsado, a 
M-yaar-old defensive end. 
"Your teammates beat you 

I iryiag to get to the M l.

defenae ”
Indeed, it is. The Raiders 

have given up only three 
touchdowns ana just 30 poinU 
overall In beating Cincinnati. 
Houston and Miami. All three 
of those TDs came after Los 
Angeles had assured itself of 
victory.

Uw Dolphins, who had only 
nine first downs until the final 
few minutes Monday night,

f t  their touchdowns on a 
yard pass from rookie 

quarterback Dan Marino to 
^ 1  ^  Joe Row with 2:S8 
remaining and a 1-yard pass 
from Mariao^ to Mark Doper 
with 18 seconds left.

. . - ¿ S i p .  s
r e s u l t ,  (he d e f l ld T ii l  
A m e r i c a n  F o o t b a l l  
C a a f e r e n c e  c h a m p i o n  

fell U  3-1 and the

record 
prime-timel 
beliMlnl878

R allters improved their and all but sealing the

to 20-2-1 since 
footMIcame into 

j  In 1878
Probably the key play of 

the p t i e  occurred late in the 
tUrd quarter. Naturally, it 
was provided by the Los 
Angelas defenw 

The Raiders led 134. but 
the Dolphins were in a 
third-and-eix situatioa at the 
Los Angeles 11-yard line.
Miami quarterback David 
Woodley went back to pass, 
but was separated from the 
bail by blitsing linebacker 
RodMartln.

Rookie  Los Angeles ^
'dafaiwlvff mhI Crov T n fwamt '  _
woopcil the ^11*00 
Raiders' 34-yard Hne and 
dashed 88 yards for a 
touchdown, makiag it BM 

sealing

NFL standings
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LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Manager Tommy Lasorda 
said beforehand that the 
Dodgers hadn't been hitting 
wed and cited a sweep by the 
GianU in San Francisco as 
proof.

So the division-leading 
Dodgers scored six runs in 
one inning Monday night 
before 44,748 at Dodger 
Stadium to defeat  the 
Houston Astros 9-2 and move 
four games ahead of idle 
Atlanta in the National 
League West.

The six runs in the sixth 
inning were more than the 
Dodgers had scored in all 
t h r e e  g a m e s  a t  San 
Francisco.

“We haven't been hitting 
well." Lasorda said before 
Monday night's game

But Pedro Guerrero hit his 
third home run in 10 games to 
lead the Dodgers' biggest 
inning in two months And the 
third-place Astros — who 
have dropped 11 of 18 so far to 
Los Angeles this year — fell 
7W games behind

"This one was big one." 
Houston Manager Bob Lillis 
said, meaning he felt the 
Astros needed to win Monday 
night to keep practical hopes 
of a pennant alive.

Bob Welch, 15-12, earned 
the victory, his 15th for the 
season and seventh in his last 
eight starts. But he came out 
a ^  six innings because of a 
sore hip. And afterward there 
was some concern.

“Naturally, we hope it's not 
serious," Lasorda said "We

need Welch. But wc didn't 
want to take any chances."

Welch, who gave up only 
three more hits after two 
first-inning homers by 
Houston's Terry Puhl and 
Dickie Thon. said: "I felt a 
twinge in my hip like I've 
never felt before.

“In that first inning. I just 
didn't throw the ball well at 
all."

The Dodgers got one run in 
the bottom of the first, on the 
first of Ken Landreaux's 
three singles.

“ He's swinging the bat 
much better now," Lasorda 
said of Landreaux, who had 
twen slowed by a sprained 
ankle

But tha t was it until 
Guerrero homered in the 
sixth.

"That's what got us going." 
said Mike MarshaU "It's a 
good thing, too. because (Joe) 
Niekro had, an excellent 
knuckle ball."

But G u e r r e r o  hit a 
fastball—when Niekro. 14-13. 
fell behind in the count.

It was Guerrero's 29th 
homer of the year.

The Dodgers '  dismal 
performance of the past three 
days in San Francisco wasn't 
noticeable to the Astros.

"They looked all right to 
me." said Lillis “ If they 
were going to be pressing, 
they would have been in the 
first inning; they weren't

"The Dodgers always play 
well against us.. They get on 
base and do the little things 
you have to to win "

PRO 60/70 
RADIALS

SIZES TO FIT MOST HIGH 
PERFORMANCE CARS AND VANS

n

• RADIAL CONSTRUCTION FOR
n C E LL E N T  HANDUNG

• SPECIAL TREAD COMPOUND FOR
WET/DRY TRACTION

Also Available 
Non-Radial RWL 
at Sales Prices

SIZE REG
PRICE .

SALE
PRICE

P205/70RU 65.30 SSJS
P215/70R14 65.69
P225/70R14 66.97 41.97
P225/70RI5 70.94 4S.f4
P235/70R15 77 22 7 0 J2

f «7 M 17■ “  « »
8 T,M W

YOUR TIRE & WHEEL HEADQUARTERS 
"WHERE PAMPAN'S BUY TIRES"

ICLINGAN TIRE
834 S. Hobart

TEL 66S322I 665̂ 4671 
PAMPA'S LARGEST TIRE INVENTORY

F.E.T. from $ 1.8 6 to S3 .l3
' . ( u

FRONT DISC 
BRAKES
$ 4 9 9 5

I We'N instoS new diK  broke pods and 
I#«surfacatotor,B(]rtsandlabarirKludad.

FRONT WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT

$1895 WM«T)m
^fdwte

Most American Cars & Some Compoctsl 
Ports Extra H Needed

Soturdoy 8-12
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Pip«r 
m tttuiM

7 SttlUr ob|«ct
13 Undo
14 Not porforAcd
15 Ortw
16 SoRMlimo Mit 

mgrodiont
17 Child > gam*
18 Vacancy
20 Radiation 

measure 
|abt>i|

21 Bibhcel 
garden

23 Divorced 
person

24 Electric (ish
25 Jacobs twin
27 Escapes
30 Attempt
32 Hoosiet state 

,(abbr)
33 Our couhUy 

(abbr 7
34 Luau food
35 Engrossed
38 Smooch
41 Unerring

42 Plains state
labtK)

44 Tibia
46 Author Lavm
47 Energy unit
48 Undivtded
49 One ol the 

reindeer
52 Put into 

cipher
55 Again
56 Tantaliied
57 Cooked
58 Becomes 

serious

Answer to Previous Punía

□ □ □ □  ■  u o a o  ■  a Q iu  
D l n a a o l a a D  

□ □ □ □ £ ! □ □ □ □  ■  □ □ □  □□□□a □□□
□ □ □ □  n n c ]

D D U  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ D O  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  

□  □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □  □ □ □ □

□ □ U Q U  
ID 
□□

DOWN

1 Totally
2 Slept-in
3 Representa

tions
4 Shred
5 Piece out
6 Marsh plant
7 Jest
8 Spanish for

one
9 Say further

10 Evening party
11 Historical re 

cords

12 Bamboolike 
grass

19 Cutbng , 
implement 

22 Inherent 
character 

24 Whirlpools 
26 Bear (Lat)
28 Man of 

influence 
(abbr)

29 Before long
3 1 Kennel sound 
36 Wandering 
36 Shade of 

difference

37 Powerful 
explosnre 
(abbr)

39 Selecf
40 Nicer
41 Ocean 

features
43 Pieces for two
45 Requires
47 Brought up
50 Milk-producer
51 Poetic 

preposition
53 New (prefix}
54 Public vehicle

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14

15 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29
■

30 31 32

33 34

35 36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45

46 47 48

49 50 51 52 54

55 56

57 58

Astro-Gmi)h
hif bernice bede osol

Persons with whom you share 
common ideals will prove to be 
lucky for you this coming year 
Strengthen relationships with 
those whose philosophy is in 
harmony with yours 
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) 
Initially, conditions may appear 
to be working against you 
today but don’t let this discon
cert you. Your luck improves 
near the finish line Ordw  now 
The NEW Matchmaker wheel 
and booklet which reveals 
romantic compatibilities lor all 
signs, tells how to get along 
with others, finds rising signs, 
hidden qualities Plus more 
Send 52 to Astro-Graph. Box 
489 Radio City Station. N Y 
10019 Mail an additional $1 
lor your Virgo Astro-Graph 
predictions for the year ahead 
Be sure to give your zodiac 
sign
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Situ
ations you try to promote today 
to benefit others equally, as 
well as yoursell. have excellent 
charKes for success 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) 
Diligently pursue matters which 
offer the potential of large 
financial rewards You're in a 
cycle where something big will 
eventually happen 
SAOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Don't hesitate today to 
assume command of things 
which are more than others are 
able to handle Challenges 
enhance your performance 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Normally you like to make your 
evaluations predicated upon 
cold hard facts, but today your

intuition may reveal more valu
able information than will your 
logic
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fai>. IS)
The times tend to favor you 
now regarding something 
important you’ve been hoping 
to puH oft. Don’t allow yo'jrseff 
to lose faith In your endeavos^ 
PISCES (Fab. 20-Msrch 20) If 
your work record warrants It, 
this Is a good day to open dis
cussions with your superiors 
about a raise or advancement 
—  perhaps both.
ARKS 21-AprU IS) Be
sensible regarding your mode 
of operation today. By the 
same token, also assume a 
"nothing ventured, nothing 
gained" attitude. Play to win. 
TAURUS (Apr« 204lay 20) 
Your kjck could take a dramat
ic change for the better today 
In areas where things have 
gone against you. you might 
reap unexpected gains 
«MINI (May 21-Juna 20) You 
have made several valuable 
allies, and these special friends 
may do favors for you at this 

’ time which they would not do 
for your associates 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Aim for loftier objectives than 
usual today, especially where 
your work or career Is 
concerned There’s a chance 
you might pull off something 
spectacular
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Being 
able to organize ventures or 
enterprises on a rather grand 
scale should come easy for you 
today Don’t be intimidatod by 
size.

STIVE CANYON */ By Milton CaniH

ANO QUIZ BRENNAN ... ̂  TNEV HAN6 AROUNO LIKE
ARE NOT INVOLVED IN THE UNINVITED O U E^T« (
ACTUAL INVASION...!

S T E V E  IS 
(7REAMINÓ

BUT THEIR R4RT IN THE ACTION IS STANDINfp 
RI6HT THERE —  WITH HO WAY TD TE U  THEM 
HOW CLOSE THEY ARE OOINÔ TO BE-VER Y

i 5 0 0 N /

THE WIXARD OF ID By Brant Fattier anti Joitnny Hart

P^ytWP'INl...t/U5TiW V m C M T H . . -

I’l . i i i i m

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Heople

UM.YAS, I  roUNP MY BRIPE j ( triEV )  (  HE WAS 
IN th e  BUSINESS WC7RLP.' J / ^  H O T  '^ S E L L IN ' 
SHE SAVE Uf’ HER CAREER ACOUAINTeP ) MAOA- 
TO JOIN HOOPLE ENTERPRISES WHEN Hli J  llN e s  
ANP MANA6E THE HEARTH.' / T  BICYCLE )  AHP SHE

BROKE A v\/AS 
FOR A OJALITY HUSBANP, CkJWN Y 5L0PPIN' 
LOOK FOR iHEN WHO Toil LONOVN-, ! ^  THE 
HOURS RATHER THAN iPLERS Z A  HOSS,'
WHO FREÛÜENT PLEASURE

-----------— - ^ R ^ A i - E S /

¿ 'Mlf r

r - y
, . . .  C 'A D I I / '

S i* ALL IN K O W  you t e l C ^ i t ^  „■11 MM* au IMWsg U6 P# S »Mipi 7*i0

» T N ’ CAIIYIB •y Lairy WrifM

people TttAT
> u p  o N

MY t7Tóve,BoTWHAÌ R^^AliY
MAPPeNeD

KiTTeN A BATH.

RTTBUtoyMEA Btc IMNag US Pat « IMON

EEK «  MEEK

B U i . ’s - c v e
PATIIOG 56AVICE

HOLD, BULLS-P/B D A nU G  
SeßVACE... Aa ÚüRÚTCRWDRt 
ARE monOhlALVf mOLVBP 

a t  t h e  A40MEWT..SO 
PLEA^HOLP^ .

By Howie Schneider

iT ^ M C frT R jE ,B ü r r r  
PDB lUDUDBK fCR»/SfUE5S

e u a s - e v r
rtwnaus ueautre

MARMADUKE By Brad Andersen

, r ^

01H3IMM FM«n smkMM me

I love d o g s , b u t I d o n ’t think h e  
rea lizes  th a t .”

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

I  G U E S S  I'P  BeTTEB 
PINO O UT.'

YEAH,
THERE'S
ONE...

■ BUT TH IS IS A  FIG H TER ! LOOKS LIKE 
IT S  IN  FDR REPAIRS OR SO M ETH IN '.' 
HMMI^.' I  WONPER W HATS IN TH' B0KE&

9 ‘ 2 0

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

I r -

CMHBa««Mi fw^wBPMSNsea

FfANUTS •f O m iÌm M. Sdiwits

4-»a
THIS IS IT, SNOOfY... EVO^/BAPtHlNS-mAr 

MAS EVER HATFENB̂ Tt) 
MEBEfiANhllTHS(MeONE 
SAAN6."60IX)UMTHEHAa 
ANP TURN ID THE RIEHT"

B.C. By Jetmny HoU

tik ^ c c c .

'/X /•)

* }o

ÍV ,
THe PISHE5.

MARVIN By Tom Arimtiang

T M W Ê A R W H Ô -
T H e N e w  

OOPRMRATe 
U O O K  
P O f f

B A e iE f . . .

WINTHROP By Dick CavoHi

NCW, CONTESTANT 
RKY BLERT, in  
THIS  » i r  a t A « S  
BCAM.HEREON 

O U R S T A ^ E . .

/

i ’2r>

W E HAVE O N E  
MILL-ION 

DCXIAßS! WHAT 
POYCtlÄAY
TO THAT?

y
©nor
'EM UP.

TUMBLEWEEDS iyT.K.Ryan

WHATS
THAT

WOISE?>

ASíJÜBEK 
I I M M V  

MOCCASIW.

W E lL -r lü
SOMPTHIWG-

[apodi; n;vexjtt
W O W O Ü R

COVEKi

Êm^i

MOCK IT
.O FFiP D C K Y .

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bek Ttiovet
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Reagan aide says

Yes, aid for border is coming
BUSINESS SERVICE

MINI STOIAOC
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EL PASO, T e n t  (AP) — The Reagan Administration has 
stood by its claim that a WS million loan guarantee given to a 
Houston company is “border aid," even though Global Marine 
Inc. only may spend |U  million along the impoverished 
border.

"We are satisfied that the money is applicable to the border 
... the entire amount,” Vice President George Bush's press 
aide, Meredith Armstrong, said Monday.

The federal Maritime Administration’s guarantee will cover 
7S percent of |1M million in bonds that Global Marine plans to 
sell to private investors, said Wilbur Martin, a spokesman for 
the U.S. Department of Transportation. The Maritime 
Administration is part of that department ^

Global sought the guarantee in 1971 for bonds to finance 
construction of three rigi in^ascagoula. Miss.

Last week, Armstrong included the $M.8 million guarantee 
in an announcement that the administration had exp^ited 
$101 million in aid applications for border communities in four 
states.

She said the money will pay for building a heavy-weather 
drilling rig a t the Marathon-LeTourneau shipyard in 
Brownsville, Texas, and will employ 500 workers.

But executives with Global said the company only has a 20 
percent, or |14 million, share of the $70 million rig that 
Marathon-LeTourneau is building.

Global budget and analysis manager Noel DeWinter said 
Friday that Ms company “probably won't" spend any bond 
money in Brownsville, the El Paso Times reported Sunday.

The company “can put it in our general coffers because 
that's where it came from in the first place,” he said.

The money will help finance Global's overall operation, 
including construction of six deep-water rigs in France, 
Finland and Singapore, DeWinter sayd Friday.

Global has no other major construction projects underway 
or planned, he said.

However, Global vice president Dick Vermeer said Monday 
that the “bond money will not be used for construction outside 
the U S.

“That financing has already been arranged.” Vermeer said, 
referring to the six overseas rigs that will cost Global more 
than $300 million.

The Brownsville project “is not part of the government 
(financing) pro^am ,” but Global's 20 percent share in that 
$70 million rig largely depended upon the Maritime 
Administration's guarantee on the bonds, he said

“1 doubt the company would have gone forward with the rig 
in Brownsville withiMit that funding.” Vermeer said.

That assessment contradicts DeWinter. who said Global 
“would probably build that rig anyway.”

Ms. Armstrong said she understood Global would spend all 
of the money in Brownsville when she made the border aid 
announcement last week. She said she based her 
announcement on information from Martin at the 
transportation department.

“This was the amount Global asked us to finance,” Martin 
said. “We didn't ask Global if you're going to spend every 
nickel in Brownsville. ”

Nonetheless, he said he would not quarrel with the 
administration describing the entire $94.8 million financial 
guarantee as “border aid. ”

“It went to this company, but I don't expect all of it to be 
spent on the border. It was part of the package,” he said.

Although El Paso has not received any "expedited" aid 
since President Reagan announced the border aid policy Aug. 
13, Armstrong said Saturday that El Paso might be included 
on a list the administration would release Monday.

The scheduled announcement, however, was canceled.

You kocp Uie k n  ISxIS and 
s t a l l a c i  SM-atS or SWIM

SnalUnp A  Snolling 
The Placement Pepme 

Suite 1« Hughes Bldg m-tsa
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox Maaonry 
M5-3M7orMS-n3S

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, tOxlO, and lOxS Call 
MS-2S00

aOOKKIEMNG A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

IIS E. Kii«smül MS-7711
WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co.. 420 Par- 
viance. 660 1802.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
comer Naida Street and B ornr 
Highway. 10x10, lOxIS, lOidS. t0u6 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop. 
66S4I6U
BOBBY BROAOBENT is now with 
White Deer Motor Co. Ouality paint 
and body work, complete paint Jots 
starting $4M. C om e^ MI S. Main, 
White 1 ^ ,  Texas. 683-2671
FOR YOUR fencing needs Oilfield 
and Residential Also cattle guards. 
Sideline fencing contracting 
648-2222.

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 

n ^ e  repair. Call Gary Stevens.

Troublesome issues - little done AUTO REPAIR

SUMMER SNOW -  A runner splashes 
along a Billings, Mont., street Monday 
mprning as a surprise snow storm moved 
through southcentral Montana, leaving a

record  snowfall for the month of 
September. The storm downed trees, 
caused power outages and caused thp 
closing of some rural schbols. (AP 
Laserphoto)

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP BMlaest Aaalyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  You 
needn't reflect long to realize 
that some of the critical 
economic issues today are 
also among the oldest, and 
may be as well the very ones 
about which little will be 
done.

You can begin almost 
anywhere, but perhaps no 
more appropriately than with 
the federal budget deficit, a 
monster that Americans were

Ksmised would be cut to size, 
t wasn't
It is still a monster, a 

defiant and dangerous one if 
you can accurately judge 
from the concern expressed 
every day by public officials.

economists, business people 
and even philosophers and 
moralists.

But it is still there, ugly and 
threatening as ever, weighing 
in at $210 billion for the fiscal 
year that ends this month. 
And now, judging from the 
public comments, a feeling 
grows that it will be leering at 
us many years.

There is a reason for the 
pessimism, and it has to do 
with the upcoming elections. 
Budget paring, that is. would 
involve government contract 
cuts that would have a 
decidedly negative impact on 
entire regions of voters.

Growing out of this fear 
that deficits will remain with

us is a curious rationaliution 
being heard again and Again 
— t h a t  maybe defici t  
c o n c e r n s  h a v e  be en  
overdone, and that perhaps 
we can live with them and 
somehow not suffer.

Then there is the issue of 
jobs — jobs that probably 
won't be tliere in the future.

The job picture has 
changed radically. Manual 
labor a l ready is being 
reduced in some industries, 
including automobile and 
steel. 'The most rapidly 
growing industries require a 
higher level of skills. And the 
older industries are seeking 
to do more work with fewer 
white collar workers.

Recognition of the change 
has not kept pace, however, 
as indicated by the resolve of 
s o m e  in l a b o r  and  
management to persist as if 
the old days would return, 
insisting instead that they be 
safeguarded from foreign 
competition.

And, the  m a t t e r  of 
affordable housing, another 
issue that hasn't been dealt 
with effectively either

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will make 
righi NO CHARGE 120 N Gray. 
6M«16. ask for Scott

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6664248
Lance Builders 

Custom Homes - Additions 
Remodeling

Ardell Lanra MS-3S40

Card of Thanks
ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof 
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling sprayuig Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 66&-U77.

On Behalf of Lisa Koening Morgan 
and Zion Luthem Church we extend 
our thanks to everyone tor their help 
and concern in regards to our fund 
raising garage and bake sale

J 8 K CONTEAaORS 
668-2648 668-8747

Additions, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

w

Former ‘inflation czar’ says 
telephone users must pay price

Attorneys say defendants entrapped
)ev#rvoiwj
em Church

AREA MUSEUMS

ling, Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call 668-2461, 
Miami

A U S T I N  ( A P )  -  
E ionomist  and former 
presidential adviser Alfred 
Kahn says that consumers 
must pay for the “luxury” of 
telephone service — even it it 
means tripling rates.

Kahn, who served as 
President Outer's “inflation 
czar” from 1978 to 1980, 
testified Monday before the 
Public Utility Commission as 
a; paid consul tant  for 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co., which is asking for a $17 
billion rate increase.

JThe hearing was called to 
assess the impact of a federal 
court order breaking up the 
nationwide Bell system. 
wMch takes effect Jan. 1

Kahn said the current 
charge of about $10 a month 
for unlimited local calls is far 
below the cost of providing 
the service.

“Our general policy is that
a

News briefe

people Should pay ' 
costs.” he said. “We do it for 
hot dogs. We do it for dog 
food We do it for flush toilets, 
which are also an important 
part of modern life. Why 
shouldn't we do it for phone 
service?”

Kahn also proposed a tax on 
phone bills to provide a 
subsidy for poor people who 
otherwise could not afford a 
pho ne  and s u g g e s t e d  
discounts for customers who 
accept party lines or billing 
methods based on the number 
of local calls.

The current system of 
imlimited local calls is the 
“Cadillac” of service options. 
Kahn said.

“ It's really a luxury,” he 
said. “If you want a Cadillac. 
I'm happy to let you have a 
Cadillac as kmg as you pay 
for it.”

PUC counsel Jim Boyle,

who serves as a consumer 
advocate in ra te  cases, 
sharply criticized Kahn's 
testimony. He called Kahn “a 
lured gun” for Southwestern 
Bell — an allegation that 
Kahn quickly denied.

“ I 'm just  giving you 
elementary economics,” 
Kahn said. “ I'm trying to do 
what's best for the public"

Kahn, who served as 
chairman of the New York's 
utility regulatory agency 
from 1974 to 1977, said he has 
testified for Bell system 
com pani e s  a t  s i m i l a r  
proceedings in Missouri. 
California and Colorado.

DALLAS (AP) — Five men the government 
has charged with conspiring to ship military 
equipment from Texas to Libya were 
rotrapped by oversealous government 
informants, defense attorneys contend.

Testimony in the arms* smuggling trial 
ended Monday and jurors were scheduled to 
begin their deliberations in the case this 
morning

Michael Itinton, a former prosecutor and 
the attorney for two of the defendants, told 
jurors in final arguments Monday afternoon 
that  the case was “ a prosecutor's 
nightmare"

“As many times as I have stood in the 
prosecutor's shoes I have never witnessed 
worse of a prosecutor's nightmare than this 
case,” Hinton said.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Mike Heiskell, 
however, said that the five defendants 
became involved in the case because of their 
“love of money "

Hinton's clients, former deputy constables 
Mike Deans and Tom Johnson, were arrested 
three months ago when they allegedly tried to

ship arms and infrared equipment from 
Dallas Love Field Also arrested were Fort 
Worth businessman Hugh Briscoe, Houston 
helicopter pilot Greg Zwarycz and Ed 
Fraser, an employee of Bricoe's.

U.S. Customs agents testified earlier about 
how they set up a sting operation using a man 
posing as a wealthy Arab, “ Mohammed 
El-lssa,” and other government informants 
who claimed to have a market for firearms 
and infrared equipment.

Two meetings between Mohammed and 
various of the defendants in a Dallas hotel 
room were secretly taped.

But Deans and Johnson testified Monday 
that the infrared equipment was for 
commercial use only and that they had no 
idea it was intended for Libya, anyway.

Deans said they also understood that they 
were hired only to provide security for the 
transaction. The two deputy constables run a 
body guard service in Houston

Zwarycz's attorney, Robert Udashen, also 
argued that the government did not prove 
that the infrared equipment was on the 
munitions list of controlled items

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM; 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p m.. special tours by ap-
K lim N b L E  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days and 2-6 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fntch. Hours 2-S p.m.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction 
200 E Brown. M5-S463 or 666-466S
MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi
tions. Patios. Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Coiwtruotion. Estimates. 
66S-34S6 or 6602844

Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to 6 
p.m. Wadneaday “  • -  - ■
& o ^  Monday.
SQUARE ^O U S E  MUSEUM:

adneaday through Saturday mates

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, paintiiw and all types of carpen
try. No job too smafl. Free esti-o lob 

\Ake Albus. 666-4774

Names in the News

Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-6:30 D.m. Sunday 
HUTCTIINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11a.m. to 4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-6 p.n. Sunday. 
PIONTOR WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 8 
a m to 6 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and S u n ^ .
AUNREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean. 
Regular museum hours II a m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday 
Dosed Sunday
ROBERTS (ioUNTV MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours 1 to 6 p m Monday 
th row hFm ay^2to^ m Saturday
MUSiSJMifliFTOEPLAINS Ferry 
too; Monday thru Friday, 10 a m fo 
6:30p.m. WMends During Summer 
moniha: 1:30p.m.-6pm.

BOB VOHi
Remodeling, roofing, siding, cement 
patios, sidewalks sheetrocking, 
paneling. 666-0466 Discount for 
Senior Citizens.

nprovi
U S. Steel and VBiylsidii 
Carpenter work, gutters,

Noil't Custom Weo(f>"oi4iiiw 
Yard barns, cabinets, remodelfl 
repairs 644 W Foster 6860I2I

Smiles Ramodelina Service
Additions, covered porches, gar- 
agg^j^wmelli^ trim, ceiling tile.

G U N N  MAXEV
Building - Remodeling 666-3443

PERSONAL

VERSIE 1. BROWN
Superior Building 

Expert Remodeling H6-4‘1757

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Democratic presifjential 
hooefui Alan Cranston sara 
the United States should be 
prepared to directly negotiate 
wMh Cuban leader Fidel 
Castro to end the fighting in 
Central America.

Cranston on Monday also 
repeated his support for a 
peace proposal advanced by 
the so-called Contadora 
n i t l on s  call ing on all 
outsiders — the United States 
and Cuba included — to 
withdraw military advisers 

The California senator said 
the Contadora nations of 
Venezue la ,  Col om bia ,  
Panama and Mexico believe 
Caatro would be receptive to 
tM  iolatlan He said the 
Uhlted States “should be 
wfliing as this unfolds to let 
the Contadora na tions 
negotiate for us second hand 
or he prepared to enter into 
nd|otiations with them (the 
C ubans) first  hand if 
nacctsary to move the peace 
procesa forward.”

•

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
’Fourteen of the nation's 2M 
Roman Catholic bishops say 
even the Soviet Union’s 
“heinous act” oi shooting 
dokm a Korean airliner does 
nat change the need for bold 
SIM to halt the arms race.

V m  bishops, in a statement 
M o n d a y , s a i d  U .S .  
dsMoyment of the MX missile 
is *an escalation of Die arms 
race which is unw ise, 
nn |ustlfled  and will he 
eouMor-productive.” 

ÉwwwwvM iMf iMittwrfsed
" ; aoaf ty 9  ¡uu«»

I of the now missile, 
aMhsugh efforts are certain to 
hamade this fall to bleck the 
weapon by rejoctiM actual 
apnropriation of the funds 

^ 0  are awatu that eome

believe the MX is necessary 
because of steps the Soviet 
Union has taken which are 
t h r e a t e n i n g  to U.S.  
land-based missiles.” the 
bishops said. “ One can 
acknowledge these serious 
Soviet errors and still affirm, 

" u  we do here, that the U.S. 
will compound a bad situation 
by building the MX missile.”

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) -  
A gang of thieves may have 
spent nve years working on a 
way to rig a slot machine that 
paid out a record $1.7 million 
jackpot at Harrah's in Lake 
Tahoe, the machine’s maker 
says.

Ray Pike, an attorney for 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  G a m e  
Technology, said Monday the 
gang opened two locked doors 
on the machine to get at a 
m ic r o p r e c c s s o r  board,  
possibly substituting the 
board or some computer 
chips just long enough to 
t r i g ^  the wisuliRg play.

The company's own chiyts 
were in place when the 
machine was inspected after 
the Aug. 19 jackpot.

Harrah’s has recevered all 
but 1199,900 of the jackpot . No 
charges have boon filed and 
an Jnveatigatien continues, 
state officials said.

GREENWICH, Coon. (API 
— An Interstate 99 bridfe that 
collapsed June 39, UlUng 
three people, was meant to 
carry one-third of the traffic 
that now uses tt. says an 
«mgt— r with the firm that 
d e s i ^  the span 21 years
'.4̂ 0".......  .

LeiBiid G«rsten atoo UU 
the National Transportation 
Safety Board an Monday that 
cerrsatoH was visibls on the 
bridge and should have 
prutnteed further chocks by 
state laapoetors.

WHEELING, W.Va. (AP) 
— Johnny Cash, Loretta Lynn 
and Barbara Mandrell — 
bright lights on the country 
music scene — will have 
bronze stars in their honor 
outside the Capitol Music Hall 
in Jamboree U.S.A.'s new 
Walkway of the Stars

Fifty musicians are to be 
permanently honored with 
stars embedded in the 
walkway, said J. Ross Felton, 
vice president and general 
m a n a g e r  of Wheel ing 
Broadcasting Co., sponsor of 
the walkway.

The first 59 were limited to 
performers associated with 
the Jamboree U.S.A. concert 
series, celebrating its 99th 
anniversary Oct. 15, Felton 
said Monday. The concerts 
are broadcast live once a 
week radio staUon WWVA, 
locateo in the music hall.

Other stars picked from 
hundreds of nominees were 
Buck Owens. Merle Haggard. 
Charley P rid e , Tammy 
Wyeette. Conway Twitty and 
Mel TUlis, Felton said. Space 
has been left for 59 more 
performers to be chosen in 
years to come, he added.

LONDON (AP) -  Don and 
PMI Everly, back together 
and giving two conoera for 
fans in Britain this week, say 
that desp ite  their long 
separation they can still “hit 
the high notes.'’

At a news conference 
Monday, the 1989s rock 'n* 
roll le^nds who had such top 
Ik hits as “Wake Up Little 
Susie” and “Bye Bye Love” 
said  th e y ’ve se t th e ir  
differences aside because 
they’ve both “mellowed,” as 
the 44-year-old Phil put it. 
Don, 4k said “Now I see no 
reason to argue anv more."

The brothers, wlw perform 
Thursday and Friday at 
Royal A lbert Hall, got 
t o g s ^  in Nashville four
S*U)̂ eMk mmti ■er*ea nd«^*
oouidsiUlhanttoniss.

“When we went Into ‘Bye 
Bye Love’ I knew we oouM do 
k,” said PhU. “even if 1 have 
to w  on tippy toe to hit the

The brothers broke up in 
J u l y  1973 d u r i n g  a 
performance at Knotts ^ r y  
Farm in Caiifornia Phil 
smashed his guitar halfway 
though their set and stormed 
off the stage.

SANTA ROSA, Caiif (AP) 
— Charles Schulz, creator of 
the Peanuts comics strip, 
concedes educators mignt 
have had a point when they 
became irked by a poster 
depicting a pizza-eating 
Snoopy saying he’d rather 
party than study.

Btit Schulz added that "it's 
always a mystery to me” why 
p m le  complain so much, 
’’we iive in an age of 
co^iain ing,” he said.

Wi l l i a m  J o h n s o n ,  
spokesman for the j ^ e r  
producer. Hallmark Cards.

Mo., that Hallmark “is not 
the business of m:

Mid Monday in Kansas Citjr,

aking peopie 
unhappy,”  and so the 
message will be changed.

Donald Virtue, a high 
achooi principal in Hanover, 
Maw., had complained about 
the p o s te r 's  m essage.

that £i this is just one time 
Umark didn't send the

very best,” he Mid

NEW YORK (AP) -  Gov 
Mark) Cuomo, confessing to 
“jowiincss,” has pledged to 
wage a campaign to free 
himseif from excessive 
weight — by walking or 
running up to three miles a 
day.

“Matilda (Cuomo’s wife) 
and the kids told me this 
weekend they saw the 
beginning of jowliness,” the 
31-ycar-old governor said 
Monday. I

Aides Mid Cuomo has not 
ru n  r e g u l a r l y  s i n c e  
November when the weather 
t u r n e d  c o l d  a n d  as 
go v ern o r-e lec t he was 
preparing for the transition to 
office.

“This week I’m going to 
lose some weight and start 
running again on Sunday,” 
Cuomo Mid. "Thursday I’ll 
walk two miles, Friday walk 
two, Saturday walk-and-run 
three and run three on 
Sunday”

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) 
— Mark Thatcher, the son of

British Pr ime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, dropped 
in for a chat with Gov. Lamar 
AieMnder during a visit to 
Tennessee.

“As far as I know, he was 
just going to be in town and he 
wanted to stop by and pay his 
respects to the governor,” 
said Alexander 's  press 
secretary, John Parish, who 
s a i d  T h a t c h e r  h a d  
investments in the state

“Time WM found in the 
scheduie where he could 
come by for a few minutes"

The courtesy call lasted 
about 19 minutes, aides to the 
governoTMid-

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 666-6117
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
For tujmlies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 666̂ 8336

GENERAI BUILDERS 
CUSTOM HOMES 

FRAMING AND TRIM 
1-S06-S4S-32II 

or I-BOB-323-SOBS

CARPET SERVICE
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Mê  
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
CosHMlics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
8066684424
TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning 
Tuesday and Salur ' * ~
6661343 or 666-1388

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1428 N Hobart - 0 6 ^ 2  
Terry Alien-Owner

:urday.6p.m Phone Covah's Heme Supply 
We're ready when your re ready 

1416 N Banks 6666661
SIENDERCISE EXERCISE CLASSES 

For the whole family 
Coronado Center 6 6 6 ^

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, 8 p.m. Call 
6662791 or 6668104.

Carpel Center 
310 W Foster 6663178

in custom floors, car- 
e and counter lops. Your 

: floor covering store.
CARPET UYING - New or used 
Call 6663676. 6666666 or 6664830

Public Notices TOTAL IMAGE Ultra Diet - as ad
vertised in September CMmopolitan 
is available in Pampa area 
6066663831.

GENERAL SERVICE

LEGAL NOTICE
The Panhaodl« Refional Plaoning
Conuniaiiaa ia in Uw proesH ofelectig 
a minority rapmantativo to fill a poa 
tion o tka Board of Directora. Tha

antativa to fill s  pon*

SPECIAL NOTICES
Tree Trimming and Removal 

Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name it! Lots oTm 9-_iup _ _ _ 
enees. G.Ê Stone. 6ÍB-60b6.

■iaarity diraator'a aaat <
by miaoritiaa in a apodal moatin« to ha 
hold Wadaaaday, Saptombar 21,1063 at 

) a.m. in Pai1160
<f..’¡¡r‘AÍrsrnr(!iM aS:Rii:
Hamphill, Hutehiñaon, Lipaeomb,
OchiKraa and Robarla Coantiaa ara in- 
vitod to attond thia msatinf. Infónan- 
tian ragardiaa Ifaia alactian may ba di-
lactod to PRR arST2-SS81 ____ ___
P-74 Sapt. 20.1963 Floor jack Cl

P a m p a City Half, c

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Lomw, buy. sell aM trade.___1
PAMPA MASONIC Loitee No 866 
Stated meetkigThur'' * "  
Ralph Mlllhm. W I

ANDY JIM - Minor repairs, point- 
g. yard work, gardon ro ttin g , 
ee trnnmlng. natding. 6668717

Stated meeting Thureday. 7:30 p m 
Ralph Mllliron. W M., Paul A z e 
ton. Secretary. 410 W. Kingsmilr

HANDY JIM - Minor rtpairs. i
S&i
ELECTRIC RAZOR Rqiair - all 
maka and models SpeciaHv Sales 
and Service, UM Alcodt. 1860002.

Lott and Found INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE 
8^1MUS Osage

LOST - REWARD - White's 2 zTon 
■ ■!allto61B6

GKAY COUNTY, 
TB3U8NOTKXTOCRBDITOIIS 

NtUae Is hsrekjr

REWARD - LOST Tri color Female 
Celile. Has Midland tags. Call

UVING PROOF Water Sprfnking 
System. 8866H8
JONB INTERIOR 
t to toio - furni 
do • Re glue all

K )R-2nE. Francli-' 
Mure refkiWhing • Re 
llfurnlture

MMd to AiBArnk

I SsUlB W Heberts
tot- Businou Oppor.

TRAqOR%TRUCK WORK
Yard Levelling, all types dirt work, 
vaqmt lot dewi up and leveling, de
bris hauled, tractor mowkig, oiive- 
way matanal and spreading. Ken- 
noin Banka, 6W4U8.

COX PENCE Ce. -ffes4 wood liner

Utos irswrltid b y  law. Tbs said 
tile Hetisasl teak bes Iti priesL 

sat Plan Oes, Ptfth
Atotoilis LiASi PURCHASE 

HARVtoS lUROtRS t  SNAKIS 
Qwnw has otter inlenst Centeel Ihn Ward, IK-3M8.

RcaaanaMt rataa. M67IIS.

INSULA1

ce A E u tfie u L n MAMTHATCBIB

S e n .te llfW -^  T - i ü  72Î2L. 

Vtn"
Tnat

' la d ip n d n tIn ta to rM g w  
itonto sT M u rta  W a rm  

ae)Arte|t.DM 
P-M Bwt-BB,

BUSINESS SERVICE

wm Oemnastks of Panna 
totsd NewlaoMkm, UmlTl Nartli 
18M « M M la r W tm

TOP O '! 
Rock Wool, 
Eattnataal
pm.
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À W N  MOWER SER. Plumbing A Huoting Employmunf 0pp. BLDG. SUPPLIES

PA LAWN Mower R i ^  Free 
md doUvery $13 S Cuyier

3»N

^  Raddiff Etectrk Company 
J  . S3 Ymts of Bumdm 
S wepKfcsjpaaddcU very Complete 
lawnmower and air cooler ename 
y t i m d  aervice Mt-SSM

n ti ip s  nuMMNO
Hoatint Md air coadtilwilm. Water 
haalera. atwer and drain aorvKc 
Ucenaad and bonded. <32 Jupiter. 
l»$ tM

ADULT SITTER naada work. AHoc- 
tMaate car* plua houaokoepinf, 
coakinf. laiitAy Part. hiU-Umc, 
ta a ^ m ry  Bxccllaat reforeiieea.

Maueten lumbar Co. 
41IW Patear MMH

White Mowaa lumbar Co. 
in  E Ballard <»-3111

t  Wmt Side Laa% Mowar Shop 
 ̂ F>ce Pickup and Delivery 

EWOAIcock ^«K^OSIO. ie^S$$<

•UUAKO nUM M NO SHVICf
PtumbiiM and Carpantiv 

Free Eatimatea M ^N n

HELP WANTED - w tam oa lumbar Co. 
ISn S. Hobart IH>mi

Uaad Inwnmowon and Rapa
m ia u

G A H S  nUMBINO I  M ATINO
IIU N Nelaoa - «M3M 

Complete Plumbing Service COOK FQR cafe at KOA 
1-« at 73. Call Scott

* 1044 S Christy

PAINTING

WEBB S PLUMBING - Repair

COOK FQR 
q a^^o u n d

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUHOerS nUMBING 

suppir CO.
„  »  S. MASm
You- P la s t i c i^  Headquarters

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contractaw m Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HONTER 
«$-2103 - <«-7n$

RADIO AND TEL.

■.N.'a
Eiperianoe ta Critical care 
Joba available In Pampa area

T I ^ V  lU M BH  COMPANY
Conmlete Line of BuUdkw 

Matériau Price Road t n J M
Jan. 3SM»1. Up)ota'Heaìth Care 
Services. Amarino. Tesas

l.VTERIOK. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical filing , M eliti 
1 ^  Stewart

D O tn  T.V. SorviM 
We service all branda 

3M W Faster MM4I1
Mochinory & Tools

c Ä ' i
PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 

'Tape, blow acoustical ceiluigs Gene 
Calder. <6$-4<40 or «»-221$

rURTiS MATHIS
wr T V.'s - Slerao'a 

Sales - Service - Home Rcntab 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

4M S Cuyler M$-33S1

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Pauiting 
Bed and tápe. Spray Paintmg Free 
Esbmates James T Bolin. IR-22$4

Zenith and Maona'
d sSVice

ivex

PAINTING 
work, sheetrocking, and drywel 
Call «S7S24 after f x  or «$-$$«

ACOUSTICAL ceUi^

Salea Mid ! 
lOWRET MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Crater MÊ-3121

PROaSS MAH AT HOMEI $7S.OO 
PER HUNOREDI NO EXPERIENCE. 
PART OR PUU TIME. START IM- 
MEDIATar. DHAHS • SEND SEIF 
ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVEIOPE 
TO C.R.I., . M 7 , P.O. BOX 4S, 
STUART, R ., 33495.

HC^EubankaTool Rental 
“A Tgol F v  Every Need"Ml C **---- - ww—g m 1320 S. Bariiea Painpa, Tesas 

v a ièCaU (000)
Almoat Everything For Rent

UNDSCAPING

RENT TO OWN 
J .  We Make I t ^ y  To Own"

AVON. NOT PART-TIME 
ANYTIME

Set your own hours CtelM$A$07

DAVIS TREE Service; Prunhig, 
trknming and removal. Feeding and 
aprayini. Free eatimatea. J.R. 
Etevia. «^$«0

DITCHING
TV-Stereo-ApnUancca-Finiiture 

NO CHEWT CHECK!

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine (its through 38 inch gate. 
4<»«$»2

EASY TV RENTAl
lUS. Cuyler 08648H

LVN NEEDED for 2 to 10 shift, Mon
day tiuii Friday. Weekends on. Also 
PRN LVN. Apply In person to Jess 
Hardy, Pampa Nursing Center.

ROOFING
H.
ETCHING. 4 mch to 10 inch wide 
larold Bastón. «$-$892 SAVE MONEY! Local Business 

Free roof dteck and estimate Fidly

N K D  EXTRA CASH?
^  a week plus possible. Work from 
nome. For deUib call l-312-03I-$337 
extension IMIH Also open evenings.

THE GARDEN ARCHITEO 
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects. 2112 N. Nelson, 
OOS-^.

guaranteed NAHM

■ - ■ OONKUN ROOFING - and repair.
Plowing, Yard Work & “s<»̂

TRUCKING - NO experience neoet- 
a e ^ ^  For informajipn, call

Good to Eat
i-tn-227-0$27, t-tlA227-0404. 7:30 
s.m.-l p.m., Monday thru Wednes
day.

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar-
ter, or pack. Sexton's Gnicery'. i 
FrancuTOK-OOTl.

CUSTOM LAWN SEEDING
Hototilling. lawns prepared for you 
to seed or sod Dump truck, loader.

SEWING
to
bo ____ .
‘teli Kenneth
tmx Made, leveling, 'excavating, top 

Banka. OlACni
QUAUTY SEWING ■ Men's, Ladies, 
and ebUdren'a wear, custom shirts a

MATURE lady for Re- 
t in local Pbyaiciana office. 

I OOSOOOl, after 0 p.m. 0K-207S.

lUUUNG MOWING Edguw - Al- 
rrvice -Tileys air conditioner service - fence 

/epair - odd jobs - trees trimmed. 
£69*4653

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 South 
Cuyler. Fall shipments arriving. 
Knits, woven, upnoistery Sew and 
save.

Plumbing & Heating UPHOLSTERY
SEITIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUHOSrS PIUMBING
■ SUPPLY CO
: $3$ S Cuyler 055-3711

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 34 
years. Best of Fabrica and vinra and 
cushion rubber. BobJeerell.OW 0221.

BEAUTY SHOPS
SMItlIVtUf MO fMTlR ST

WEEKLY SPECIftL
IfTI tree  Pni

lik t we« 4« every reigeel- See

’3885
B&B AUTO

SITUATIONS

isaxsviui tei teem  sr.
n c K - u n

All Kinds, All

SAVE
B&B AUTO

N««d A Cor 
Fiiwnc* Froblmpt? 

Sm  K E N A L U ^

I8ALE8
701 W .foster/665-2497m i

PLEASING TO THE EYE
I available on 
ows and steel

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669.9904
Neva Wealit 

iraliar 
409-9904

ter
Turnar

4 4 9 -2 0 S 9
Aerttmew

4 4 5 -5 4 3 4

OID,

TOP OUAUTY Secretery needed. 
Excellent working conditions! 
{12,000 plus benents. Call Pat, 
0 0 $ ^ ,  SNELUNG AND SNEL-

CUNT AND Sons - Custom Slaugh
tering and processing. Calf Liver, M 
crate, Beef oxtails lO cents. Beef 
beads J6.$0 111 West third street 
White Deer, Texas 805403-7131.

¡gcsjslty! Contact Linda Douglas, E « « iïra t HOUSEHOLD

UNG.

MANAGER TRAINEE Needed for 
growing, stable company. Must be 
outgoing. Cell Connie, M$-8$20, 
SNELUNG AND SNELUNG

Graham Fumilute 
141$ N Hobart 86S-2232

PRESS OPERATOR Needed for 
local deanen. Experience a must. 
1-$ Monday ■ Friday. Call Connie or 
Pat, 00$-IS20. SHELLING AND 
Sr^LUNG

CMARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Ypur

1304 N. BmSs** «54605

LbR BEAUTY Salon is now offerii« 
sculptured nails and nail tipa by 
Shama Etheredge. Sculpture naiu 
free by appointmrat only September 
30 thru iK T Call O«-»».

NOW TAKING Applicationt for ex
perienced full time Delivcry- 
warebquM person. Apply Johason 
Home Pirniahing, 4Ms!^Cuyler.

CHILDCARE, any age. any hours, in

» ' ime. Two block '
0S$-S05$

EDOUMS RESTAURANT taking 
ilicationa for cooks, dishwashers 
1 waitresses. Apply from 12-2.

from Lamar

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping 
trimming, renMving. Call Ridiard 
10044« oirOOO-TSTI

JOHNSON HOMI FURNISHING 
406 S Cuyler 005-2MI 

JOHNSON WARfHOUSf 
164 W Foeter 0S64M4

Pools and Hot Tubs
Pampa Pool A

Gukiite oryinyl-linod potes. M  tubs.
uum, <20 Purvlance.

patio funiiture, cbemicate. Spa Sale 
Now in Progress. Hometown ser- 

Comparc our prices 1312 N. 
rt, 0 £«I0 .

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

615-1827
vwe 
Hobart, We buy good used furniture. 

WilUs Furniture Stare
121$ Wilks Amarillo Hiway

LA W N
k 4  4  A  • «$ 4R»t ■ unfìnMied furniture, cus-
l U I A f w I l  tom furniture, gite ci£inets, chine 

cafatoets, entertiininmt cabteet.

JOFÆ INTERIOR - 211 E. Francis - 
• Unfinished forniture, cus-

iste'
in .

•0  RIVERIA
Nm  N •>. U I» MV. *1MMa#*. 

Im M

*9885
B&B AUTO

1— 1 ^ ^
' i ® h

75 HUNTSMAN 
MOBILE HOME

21 Foot, Completely Self 
Contained Roof Air, 
DosH Air, Power Plant 
One Local Owner - Not A 
Oeoner One Anywhere

» 9 8 5 0

79 FORD 
BRONCO XLT

4 Wheel I>ive, V-8, Au- 
forrxjtic. Power Steerino, 
Power Brakes, Air, Tilt 
Wheel, Tope, Chrome 
Wheels, Reol S ^ p  Unit.

» 5 9 9 5
'78 JEEP 

CHEROKEE
4 Wheel Oive, V-8, Au- 
fomotic, Power Steering, 
Power Brokes, Air, Tilt 
Wheel, Cruise G jntrol, 
White Spoke Wheels, 
Reol Oeon

» 5 9 9 5

'81 FORD 
Vi TON

6 Cylinder, Automatic, 
Power Steerirfg, Power 
Brakes, Air Good Solid 
Econom ical Truck 
Priced for Quick SeH.

» 4 9 9 5
79 CHRYSLER 

LEBARON
2 Door, 6 CykruJer, Au- 
fonKJtic, Power Steering, 
Power Braises, Air, Tin 
Wheel, Cruise Control, 
Tope, Extra Shorp.

» 4 2 9 5

78 CHIVY 
CAPRICE CLASSIC

4 Door Sedon, SmaN V-8, 
Automatic, Power Steer
ing, Power Brokes, Air, 
Tilt, Cruise, Extra Oeon 
Inside & Out.

» 3 9 9 5
'80 PLYMOUTH 

HORIZON
4 Door Sedan, 4 Cylinder, 
4 Speed, Power Steering,, 
Power Brakes, Real 
Shorp.

» 3 9 9 5

79 DATSUN 
B210

2 Door Coupe, 4 C t ^  
der, 4 Speed, Air, Cas
sette, Ooubit Sharp.

» 3 2 9 5

j m m b m m

V  •!'

S a v e s  sp a ce  in your 
kitchen b e ca u se  it’s  
com pact.
G o e sa lm o sta n y w h e re --  
on a  w all, on a  shelf, in 
ao o m er.
Perfect for sm all kitchens, 
rec  room s, dorm s.
B acked  by 2 0  y e a rs  of 
Litton quality and  cooking  
perform ance.

Nobody knows mort about 
mlcfowavs cookkiQ 

than Litton.

HOUSEHOLD MUSICAL INST. FÌJRNISHBD APTS. UNFURN. HOUSE

RfNT TO OWN
"W eM ^U E M yl^O w n

W i BUY AND SBU USBD PIANOS 
TARPIBY MUSK COMPANY

117 N Cuyler «6-12SI
TV-Steroo-AppUaoces-Funiiture 

NO CREDIT CtœCK!

EFnCKNCY FOR Rant ̂ 17i. all 
bUls^rNoptea. AduRa. IOB2Mlor

THREE BEDROOM, 1 bath with

csuiLisr
■ASTTVRBNTAl

m S.Q iy ter 0054P

F««ds and S««ds

FOR SALE - Antique buffet and 
china doote, and round table. Call 
0C6-22N.

MEADOW HAY for ante. S<6-S10t lUO moalfa, 
alUk I  p.m. WU daUwor In Pimpa

TWO BEDROOM at <12 N. Soma-
PARTIALLY FURNISHED tfcrat 
bodroom haiiae at 1125 Stewca. tZTt

paid. OSHWi: iMMlh, $100 denait. For mort «- 
Dn.caU7»311l.

BICYCLES
r $ p.m.

. Nawly 
I or couple. 
eUOM M

BRICK-TWO bedroom. Ibath, extra 
larga roemt. Downtown. {27$ maath, 
$l<0dtpotet.CiilllK-lSir

POIARIS B K YO iS
Service a«d repain oo all branda of

FARM ANIMALS
UNFURN. APT.

THREE BEDROOM Mobilt horat, 2 
b ä  <«-2202

bicydoa,fa.m.to$:30p.ro.,Monday. 
thru Saturday. 010 W. Kentucky.

ANTIQUES

LAYING HENS $1 Paint pony, 2
y w  oM, gitod with kidi. Alao biiùyM642M.

Owandoten Plaxa Apartmenti 
.NorataAdulta Uvii«. Nb pota 

OWN. N obön-O K -^ BUS. RENTAL PROP.

ANTIK-l-DEN: Oak Furniture, De- 
pretoion glaas, coUectabies. 0pm by 
appointment. «0 2320.

UVESTOCK

ONE BEDROOM • unfurntahed

I S Ä x l i L Ä ' t e f Ä  N e w r ^ a S a ' . S S æ i L e  Ro-quked.Call«B7S0fi?oil»K- Ä

MISCEUANEOUS
PROMPT DEAD xtock removal 
aevw daya a woek. Call your local 
uaad cow doaler, 000-70U or toll free

1, 2, and 2 bedroom aportmonta -

S71< Otara Dlvd., Amarillo, Texaa! 
711«.

MR. COFFEE Maken repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call B 
Crouch, « 6 ^  or 237 Anne.

Bob

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  10:30 to S:30, Tburaday 13 to 
$: w i l l  W. Fnmcii, 000-71S3

FOR SALE - cow, calf and pain, 
ipringer cows and beilen, roping 
calta, raping iteen, and Ug^tirSm 
calves. Calri0040-7B1.

00$-3?II.

HORSE BREAKING, baiter bieak- 
iiM.riding.tecCall0AS821. Miteni.

ONE 1 bedroom aMitmont and 1 2 
bodroom for renlTlMurnitewd. All

OVER 10,000 square feet floor epaoo 
incliiding full basement, electric 
Msvstor, central air and boat. $23 
Wrat F'oster Call 6604U1 or 
I0H073,

bttto poid. Ctoae-in. m m o .

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead. Quran'* ^  
Chimney Cloening Service.

< YEAR Old Anpaloosa-Stallton. FURN. HOUSE
OFFKi SPACf AVAIIABU *

S in ^  Offices or Suites
. - - i. r :  -  < Y K A K  m u  ADpaioosa-siaiiton.vented. Plan ahead^ Quran s Sweep Oandion . Lanbug'i Moon. Will 
«0-37». *eUratrade.0<W10f after <p.m.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, I 
year guarantee. For mora informa- 
lion call BUI Keel 0164707.

SHOW LAMBS For Safe. 000-B70.
TWO BEDROOM • fuUy carpeted, 
and panelled, 0«  E. Gordon. Alao 
one and two bedroom bouses

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical 
Cash Burial and Ufe Insurance. Ap- 
~ointromta Only. Gene W. Lewu

PETS & SUPPUES
o « 2on

40x7$ NEW building with 2 officOe, 
ipace Call f

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL unita av
ailable. Furnisbed or unfimiished.

large work space, 
more intonnation.

ilOS42Uior

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and Call 00Ó-W14 after $: 30 p.m
potetroei
•B-34U

Schnauaer Brooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platmitei sUver, red

FOR RENT - 121« foot budding. CaU 
<86-1312.

WILL PAY Cash for mortgages. 
(«81 T7B2$l$.

s g d ^ ,  and black. Susie Reed,
2J^D R ^O M ^^Iity  mom, large

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
metebes, Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sales, 00$-22<S.

FISH AND CRITTERS. M0< N. 
Braks, 0IMM3 Full line of prt sup
plies and fish

3 ROOMS, carpet, panelled, central 
evaporative afr, very private. BUis 
B i S i i “  month plus deposit.

FOR SALE or lease: Commercial 
buOdhteTfermcrly Raddiff S r ^  
a t in W . bown 10« sguarirkwl. 
Gene or Jannie Lewis REALTOR. 
«$-34» or DeLoma 0004K4.

MOVING SALE • Prhted to go 107214 
lootTribuUsritfaTOtoEviiirude. Âao 
1172 VW Roadster. CaU Ml-2<e alter 
<:«p.m.

K-O ACRES, low Farley, profes- 
------- raing, ■■stonai groominc-boarding, all 

breeds of do«. 0«73«.

2 BEDROOM bouse for rent 2« W. 
McCuUwwh. Call OK-MU.

UNOOLN WELDER - SN hours on 
machine {2.0W.N. Call 00$-000» 
alter 6 p.m..-̂

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
llW S.nñiey. OOMRB.

FIR^OOD,OAK and Locust.. 
S : OOnioae 0»iww or 00$-3634

After

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
g j^ l  o f^ m ^ m  site breeds. Julia

TWO • 2 badroom himiahed mobile 
homes. Deposits required. Water 
paid. 1 «  E. Denver, « «  month or 
f«SQ wee^ 7«  S. Hciiiy. I t « .«  
montti or $4^« week. C a l lM M

Central heat and air. Formerly oc- 
cuptod by Anderaon's Western Wear. 
Calll06«7$.

HOMES FOR SALE

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Bames, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, tec. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Did on cetate and moving sales. 
Cell 016-SI« Owner Boydim Bos- 
sey.

FOR SALE • King sise water bed 
with beater. D rem r with mirror 
hufa^. Pedeteal baec s r ^  10 draw
ers. Head board with book shelves

GROOMING BY ANNA SPf NCR 
000-10«

ONE BEDROOM MobUe home' in 
White Deer. $U$ month, plus de
posit. OB-11« or 0«2$«.

W.M. lANf RiAlTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 000-3841 or OOM504

and stain glass crater with U|riit. 
IIMO.M 006«34 after 6:M p.m

AKC BREEDING stock poodles. 
Yorkshire Terrier pdbpies and poo-"  l l j j tT  r—

TWO BEDROOM Mobila home at 0» 
id dryer, fenced 

yard. $3« W month. 0004C7Í.
E. Scott. Wateier rad (

PRKf T. SMITH 
Buikton

dto puppies. 006411 UNFURN. HOUSE
WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 600-20bo.

QUIRK'S - DUNLITE Wind 
Generator, « «  watts • US volts. 70

DOBERMAN PUPPIES for sale. 
CaU 006434$.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Fmancing Available 

S13S . CuyV 0I64MS

fool steel tower, batteries, new con
dition, never
»1647342«.

CONDO - 2 bedroom, brick, 2 bath, 
fenced yard, garage, washer, diyer,

ncries, new con- ------------------------------------------ diabwaaber, dieposal, central neai
used. M,0W. I AKC Registered Cocker Spantel and a ir  beirted pool and dubhouae, 

female puppy. <$6S377. cable lV. NteesTln town. «0-21«
(3)

MAICOM Of NSON Rf AITOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton • 0I$-21U 
Jack W. Nichols-KM1I2 
Malcom Denson ■ 1« <143 ,

lent condition $4«
4  engine, 
CaUBMi> 1 « .

RfNT OR UEASE
Furnishings for one room or for

GARAGE SALES

SPECIAL - PARAKEET with cage - 
Green, ■
» . « .
West.
Green, SlS.lp; Blues and ram s, 
------  'fte  M  Step. Hij^way «

2 BEDROOM unfumisliad houat. No 
pets. Inquim at 041 S. WeUa. »

REDUCED PRICE! Nice 3 bed
room, IVt baths. Choice tocatton. 
CaU fte teipotalment. 00341«.

every room to your home. No credit 
chew • easy finance plan.

GARAGI xaiar
LIST with The CtoaiiM  Ada

AKC DOBERMAN pura. CaU any- 
Sunday or after I  p.m weel- 
1« S«3. AvaUeUe new

UNFURNISHED SMALL 1 bed
time Sunday or 
days

room. «OTsaaa,
FOR SALE - Bighouse on 2 tote, mil- 
tide city UmitsXaU «641« after 1

Nopete.OB-TSnorOIS-^
p.m.

Must be paid in advancespato m a 
M0-2SB

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtes, 
I ottier

YARD SALE - Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday,la .m.4p.m. 2« Maimi. 
NoearlylM s!

TO GIVE Away • HaU Labrador Re- 
treivers TJVeefcs oM. «64$«

BRICK • S bedroom - 2 bath, 2 car 
garage, playroom wood burner, cen- 
teal beanind air, electric kitchen.

potatrnent.
’ $ :«  p.m. for i

Compacts, Rainbows and aU b»«,. 
vacuums to stock. American Vac- GARAGE SALE: lU  S. Sumner

YARD SALE: •:M am .. Wedneedey 
and Thursday, 0«  E. Craven. Living 
room suite, clolbes, etc.

NEW PET Shop - Country Houra Pel 
Ranch, I4« e : Frederfe, 00S-S3« 
Clieck our prices befdm you buy.

THREE BEDROOM • two bath, dou
blegarage with opener, centrW

or « 6 4 m .
and

NEAT, CLEAN 2 bedroom, attached 
garage. AaaumaUe FHA loan. Low 
equ^. $2« month, «0-24«.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

COUNTRY HOME avalUbla Oc
tober 1. 2 brnhoom, 2 birth, bidlt-ins, 
on 10 acroa. O B plI days, 08I400Ì 

7 p.m. Aik E r r

_.Y Dacorated $ mom boost 
AU new carpel and paneUag

factory buUt cabtoets.iJwimr 
carry.MlwUl carry. Must sell. 7« N. Frost

■Dennis. G f RMANU FARM MUTUAI
YARD SA1£ - Tuesday thru Satur- 

vday, 10 a.ra. ■ $ p.m. No early birra. 
Fumitum, mlscellanaeuf. 033 E. 
Gordon.

MUSICAL INST.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash ragistan, copters, typewriters, 
and aU other office maoitaes. Also 
copy aenrtoe avaUable.

PAAWA OFFKf SUPflY 
SIS N. Cwylor A69-33S3

NICE 2 bedroom, 1V4 both, attached 
y rey ^ ^ 4 «  monlbAte depoelt. 10«

TWO BBIJROOM roobUe home. t2M 
month, furnisbedi lOlf Alcocl[r2

lOWRfY MUSIC CfNTfR 
I and Pianoo

WANTED TO BUY

bedroom.
11$ s. gI
nitowd; $10

unfur- &  ' >1 rm  106$

Lowrey Oreara and Pianos BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond Step. «6-2031.

1, unfurntaiied, t3W,m( 
rOlenie, 3 bodroom, ui 

. MO Ward, unfurntated, . 
month; Furntated apartment, n t t  
montb; unfurnished apartment, |M0 
month, water paid Shed Realty, CaU 
Walter Shed. «63701.

12» CHRISTINE. Well cared tor 
.3bedroomf,3fuUt

kitchen with diitawafhtr. 
Storm wtodoWS.

------------------------------------------  3 BEDROOM. 1 both, with s to rm
FURNISHED APTS. month, Í200 d ep o ^

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
4U W. Foster, «671«. Basi, Drums 
rad guitar leoanns.

I air Separate gar 
y ^ j^ u lm e n t  included. 171,300.

FOR SALE: Two flutes. ExceUent 
condition. Call «63S71.

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up. $10 week. 
Davis Hotel 110!$ W. Prator, Clean. 
Qutot. 406441$.

CLEAN TWO bedroom trailer, v$ 
bath, couple, no pets. Deposit, 
«13.« month. M7I12.

GOOD USED Piano for sale. Call 
0627» or 77621«

ONE AND two bodroom fumisted 
apartments. AU billa paid. WeUtog- 
tan Houat, 4B-2101.

BRICK. 662. WiU trade tor tmaUer 
houee or wUl tahe large down pay-
SSPdSJEliSBf"''™ “

2 badroom bouae for rant $2»

Job
Opportunities!! 

U.S. Coast Guord 
Please Coll Collect 

214*388*0481

ONE BEDROOM furniabed apart
ment CaU <«-22«.

monn plut dráottt. Ilanied couple 
oÑñly, no peta^U20onw StreeTciII 
1«44« after I p.m.

ton

HfRlTAOfi APARTMf NTS
Funtabed 

Itovldor Joe 
<l6«$4or<«-7IB

TWO STORY Dupici - IbrM bc<6 
room. lv$ batbs, garage, upctairs 
patto, gas and water paio, $47$ 
mondi.CaU Gene Lew ii.m Ì4H  or

an  ̂wàEer co^ttomrrCmlral

Bernice Hodges Real Estete 
« » « I l

23« Navajo $«.$«

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL unita av
ailable. Furntobed or unfurntated. 
CaU «04014 after $ ;»  p.m.

62 BEDROOM horaea for rent CaU 
M6S377.

NOW BUILDING Cratom Hornet 
Ashford Construction Co., Lofers 
Teiss, 062770.

NICE 2 bedroom on Twiford Utility, 
dining room, garage, fenced bnck- 
yard. CUudineBaSb, 0B4073.

FOR SALE in Skellytown. 2 bedrodn 
houee with doubfe garagi
rad 0462064

garage 04624«

ttraaviui M i Ftcna ST.

t 1  BRONCO
«"•we, «ratte, Wt • t l , M  wSe I

M M a N u itr a n m a  n .

12 CftPRICE
THREE BEDROOM • Carpeted, at-

’11,885
B&B AUTO

’8985
B&B AUTO

FOR LEASE, large howe, with oM 
buOtonra, pqeeiUllty of roaltaing In- 
coroTMLIioi, Ì 6 « 04. lit nionlh 
and toast montti rent

BY OWNER; 4 bedrooms, 3 baths 
fuU basement, woodburntog firen 
lace, buUt-toi. newly remodeled, wfl 
coraM r trade lor smaller home 
CaUfor appotatment. IH4«7. >
THREE BEDROOM to Pampa

in .

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

I I  L T A .
4 tm . ItaeiO, 10« eea. 

MMSollnwrir

’6985
B&B AUTO

OUR «R M M  «15 atstoecp

Rf «N(a4ra4iAl.taOUBCg.

OWataCtwai ............. 4467510Qpi ...........4464504
Uwi Wegien" 0Í¿4ÍÍÓÍ‘.'446»IW
lyMltowie ...............449L7M0
IWhaCHnw, Mr. ....... 449kil l
UiCwiiier ..................446I04S
M e «am .................446«7ftMteCM ................ 4467444
Ctan OwM ................ 446S7S4
te M lr tw ll« i............ 44617«
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RN - DIRECTOR of NURSES
L E T 'S  T A L K  A B O U T  Y O U

b4tti, e i ^  Kvage, moi 1---------
and conmUon. Cemraiair and baht 
patio and fenced back yard will

1ST.

1ITI CAD ILLAC
•MMriNM

’6985
B&B AUTO

^ ü ío T w ü tÁ Ñ a ^
ntOBUMIS

■•««no af your driving • 
Contrat;

liMuriHMn A gn gy':  
]K M iM .« M -n 7 i  latanteira ¿

Y ou 'rt into nursing and you're looking for on opportunity 
utoid) diollengns your to te its  and rewords your offoitt

L E T 'S  T A L K  A B O U T  M E

Factory Invoice 
Sale

I Fttpfttsttnt o IttodkM lofiç H 
, I am looUng 1

I Hmfi cor# corooroUon, coowHÉfiBd to 
quolty com. I am IboUng for on RN-DIRECTOR ol NURSES 
wHh •cperience in gortatrict for a focSty in AmoriBo

L E T 'S  T A L K  A B O U T  US
For more MormoHon roaordhtg our mutual inrerast pteoM

tterwsfc fhnk*,

All travel trailers in stock wrill be sold AT 
or BELOW FACTORY INVOICE 
nUCE. Come by today. iVices will never 
be lower.

Bill Allison

MUSIC C E N T E R
CauHii .y CtubMamr 
No. PM K kxilOriy« 
Am reflo, Tx  79106

■0MI52-2711

irai

4 L
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bath, extra 
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HOP.

etA lw li.^ 
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ilio. Texaa,

floor q iæ t 
It. electric 
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iuites
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uilding.Call
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iew carpet 
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eftemWear<
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AITY
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Spart menu.

RfAlTOt
LS"ns*
*»4111

Nice S bed- 
ice location. 
6S413I

■on 2 loU, odi- 
i41«afiert.
2 bath. 2 car 
Ibutw .ccn- 
I rk  kichaii.
I p.m. for ap-

»m. attached 
iU loan. Low 
hStSI.
S room houae 
and panelinf 

inets. Owner 
WN. Froet

IMIUTUAl^ 
iMine that U 
J eoonomicaL 
iB.MPSOfiT

N n.m  bathe, 
»lace. Onoa- 
Ib foot coniar 
. I2S.000 C4I

ell cared for 
a.2fiillbalha. 
I diibwafhar. 
rm  whnhnll. 
Separate p r  
d e l  S7I.SN.

le for smaller 
|e  down pay
ât 12 peroni.
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locauon, nin 
loner Central 
1771.
------------
Ml EsUte
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I Co., Lefors

wn.Sbedrodn 
rage. * » 2 «

orat, 3 balhs 
Himtng Area 
modeled.wl 
mailer bome 
*»4«7. ^
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airandhalt
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i3 N Nelaoe
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CLASSIFIED LINE A D S
F A M FA  M W S a*i i * n  IS

C L A S S IF IE D  R E A D E R  R A T E S
1 2  1 7 '

WorSs Day D a y * Days D a y *
IS  2 M  4.01 S,<7* 11.S5

1410 3.00 S ^  7M  15,40
21-2S 3.7S M O  9AS IR IS
2430 4.S0 C le  1114 23,10
S14S S.2S 9 i2  13,23 2S.9S

O n *
MowHi
25.50
34.00
42.50
51.00 
5910

F o r  S u n d o y 't  
E d itio n

LASSIFIED DEADLINES
LINE ADS DISPLAY (BOX) ADS

5iIÄ»10:00.̂
2 : 0 0  p . « .  « I O A Y

F o r M o n d o y —  D o y  M o r
F r i d o y 'f  E d ifio n s  * v « 4 » w p . n i .  T o  In s e rtio n

1:30 p .in . F R I D A Y

HOMES FOR SALE

RANCHETTC - CLOSE to Panipa. 4 
aereo, ideal for buoinen, TaWly.
^------* ''.3  bedroom. 3 bath, wood-

/ » “ w. brick ranch. 30x70 
inaalaiM matal thop with large 
éxin. »x40 detachad apartment of-

»*»«■• iinancing

Compart our Homeowner't Price 
FAUNMS UNION M>.*SS3

NICE 3 bedroom, 1>4 batht, comer 
Igt, firtplaot, garage door opener 

>ty. 114 percent inierett

LOTS_______________

KASHIIR ACKS f  AST
UtUitiea.PavadStreeU.WellWater- 
1_S or more acre hometitei Eait of 

■ onJtiw^ N Claudine Batch,

m o b il e  h o m e s

WE trea t  your hotwing need* with 
ItoujwUivingCare.CmSabyandlat 
ut tbow you our fine tetoction of

im s.

^   ̂ RfSAHS
Offered on all new bonMt. Come by 
a ^  tM at TLC Mobile Hornet. 
Hjy«y*»<downtown). Pampa Texet 
* » M 3 (o r* » tr i.

14x70 tw o b e* n S n 5 e* n d  a half.

bjr parlier and w ilder MOTORCYCLES BOATS AND ACC.

Royte EaUtea 
1-2 Acre Home Building Sitei 

‘Jim R o ^ ,  l»3007 or »3-22»
PpUR LOTS tor tale. Plumbed and 
chain link fence in Letort I2S-23M or

2 BEDR(X)M, One both, new caniet, 
drapet, air and miiiianrea. Win fi- 
nance. 0»77M. a g » »
VERY NICE, 1*71 Weitem. 3 bad-
sjgi.X'fe.”
14x31 BELLA VitU. 2 bedroom. 1 
bath, maaonite tiding and ttorm 
wmdowt. I» « n i .

SA Vi MONEY
On your mobile m m  biwraM . Call

ItO $ TTK V 0 ÍTY 0 Ü C te lN
errr TVi$

T»l4r VM0ULC>

CHOCOLAre-
R)U<5HNÜTSÍ

Q iO

W H ^N 5H ^'$0N A P ier

l* n  YAMAHA 730 SumUI Shaft 
drive, mag whaali. fTtt. Pampa 

rM M níaftorOp.nT

POOSNASON 
Ml W. Potter *»M44

k H ib S S i

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

Diaican Insurance 
SUPPORT THEl

.l» » 7 3  
I Way

4 LOTS • 30x125, Trailer Hookupt 
II0-2M1.

FOR SAIJE - IM front feet corner lot 
in While Deer. Call 40O42S-31SS

I, tfr tale. 4 Milet wett on 
way. 4  mile north off 
U after 5.01*4771.

Commnrcial Prop.
CORNER O f McCuUoiwh and f  ar- 
^  j t r e e t t .  21 acret MS-0013 
( M M  or ^7110 after S p.m and 
on week^MB.

Out of Town Property
FOR SALE - Navato Ranch Retort - 
ArooWabonborg -Lo Veto Colorado. 
»  ralmitai to Kl area. 12x15 trailer 
bome, with Upout room. Double car
port and atoran room, fenced ond 
Ig p d M ap ed ^  303-730-1072
LTD ACRES undeveloped, on main 

vay. Could be utilized tor ntany 
— . commercial or a mobile 

ivaUableonprop- 
ituit^lehonietn 

N.M.OECall 
1. REALTOR,

Forms B Ranchesto _______ _______
PQR SALE - 00 acret with 1003 
Sdidtz lume. 14x70. 72,500 00 wUI 
uwry pen. No mineralt. (toll Rex 
lS ^ m 2 3 7 4 . Briaooe. 1>xat.
511 ACRES f  aim land tor tale -10 
mUet South of Panma. Can be di- 
vidod InOo 3 pM wlt^C^ l»7000.

REC. VEHICLES

VISIT TODAY’S aftordaMe hornet 
Are you lookhig for a mobile home? 
Give ut en opportunity to ihow_you 
our telectiaain AmariliD. Stage West 
Country, 4325 Canyon Drive, 
Stt*277f.

$1000 FAaOSY tISATE 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mdbile 
homet. If down payment it theprob- 
lem we can help! WE TAKE 
TRaDeS. Anything of value, large 
tetoction, eaoy terms.

NtvI Quality
AHordnhle Mebito 

HSiwey »  W< 
JIM) 4MÖ715. Pamp

, ___'eat
, Pampa Texas

■IU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cart 

1300 N. Hobart 0»3M2

PANHANDLE MOTOE CO. 
M5W foster IMIMI

BIU M. DEEE 
■St AUTO CO.

400 W foster M5-5374

MAECUM
Pontiac. Buick. CMC A TwoU 

M3 W. foster IM2571

FAEMEE AUTO CO.
4MW foster I»2t31

MAECUiM 
USED CAES

no W Potter M5-712S

UON BULUED AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and PIck-upe 

023 W foster MSlHt

ONE OWNER. 1177 Grand Prix U  
Ducket teats, lilt, cruise, air, eiec- 
b-ic seats, windows, power steering, 
brakes. AM-fM (  track stereo 
M542M after 5

FOR SALE - 1*70 Chevrolet Vega • 
Ren nice car. Call MS4MS.

1174 DATSUN, 2*0 Z 2 Plus 2. One 
owner 
$3300
owner.jo^jnechanical condition TRUCKS

1175 VEGA Station - 
transmission, air, runs 
niceworkorachoolcar. '

atuomatic
1070 FORD Pickup ■ air, cruise, 4M 
engine, tapper. *000. Call M5-2S75

or
terin.m .
MIMÌ53

FOR SALE 
841-2222

1151 Ford Pickup

DEAUE EEPOi
1 bedroom. 2 bath, I4il0 Mobile 
Home. Wood aiding, ttorm windows,

Klen tub etc. Assume payments of 
N with approved cremt.

JIM McBEOOM MOTORS
dii Deale 
MS-2338

Pami^’s^Lo^ProfU DmJw

1*74 DATSUN 2I0Z 2 plus 2 One 
owner. Good mechanical condition. 
*3300 Call MA45M.
1*71 VOLKSWAGON for lale. One of 
a kmd. ttotoom paint, new carpet, 
new nuuiing boards, new bumpers. 
Pioneer ASTfM cassette and speak
ers. $1100 firm (toll M5-2M5 ahw $ 
p.m.
FOR SALE - 1073 Toyota Corolla 
3700 or best offer Calf l»SS*0 after 
4:30 p.m.

FOR SALE - 1M4 Chevy 4  ton ptc- 
kiw. fa ir  condition. *5*0 or best 
off« Call l»5SH  after 4:30 p.m.
1*74 FORD Raiyer XLT Pickup- 4M 
engine, dual gas tanks, tool box, 
headache rack and rails, AM-FM * 
track stereo, mag wheels. Call 
4*54321

First QuwUty

aAffardoMe Mebito I 
H ^ a y  M Wei 

(MC) *»M15, Pampa Texas
TWO BEDROOM - one bath mobile 
home. Central air and heat. Take up 
paymnU of 13» m o i^  indudet 4 
years insuranoe. Call *»2575.

1*71 TRAILWAY - Two bedroom, I 
bath, S70M.00 Caah or I2.0N.0O 
equity and pick up payments of 
*».77 month C alT *»»»  after • 
p.m.
PICKUP PAYMENTS Of tU*.4S on 
booutlM 14 wide nnohUe home. Car
peted and nirnlahed. (toll S73-M».

J .
■ill's Cwttam Campers
***4315 (30 S. Hobart

SUFERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AiC (KK

•yn WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Largeet stock ci parto and acces- 
soHes in this arca.

SHENDOAH Like new Very 
C an i»*4M orl»»71

INO 33 FOOT Prowler Travel 
*r. Air conditioaed. aelf con-

INO 31 
Traitor 
totaed.

I tn  TIMCO, 12x» *27 N. (toristy 
**»4173.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauliM trailer. Call 
Qene Gates, home *»Si47, busiiieas
*»7711

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELUTRADE 
211* Akock ***4*01

CUISSRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

*W N. Hobart *»14*S

Mc(3UIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

»1 W Foster M*47(2

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SALES
7*1 W. Foster. Low lYices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
li) N. Ballard *»3233

1*» CHEVROLET Cm kx  Classic 
4 door, excellent condition, loaded 
Call ***4ST after I  p.m
FOR SALE - 1*75 Dodge Cortmei 2 
door. Excellent condition Great gas 
mileage 77*2703.
SHOWR(X)M NEW beautiful IM2 
Corvette, silver end ciariet All op- 
ttona added leu  than 3.M0 miles 
M*2IM
FOR SALE 117* Buick Regal. V4, 
air, pawer, automatic Comact Joe 
M ai«nez.*K ^t

1075 BUICK Regal New paint, tires, 
etc Must see to appreciate 7M PPw- 
eU (toll after 4:»M*S003

good tires
0 Pony 
183^1I.,

FOR SALE - 1*7* Ford Bronco 4 
wheel drive - excellent shape One 
owner Call l»3M)2.
INI CHRYSLER Newport. 4 door, 
power and air. Only ».OM miles *6*8 
KARNNDER SERVICE OF PAMPA 

*01 W Foster 4*54*00

tsMtaviui SOS re im  n.

47
B&B AUTO

UaiH
T# Cheese
Frem. All 

“Radecad"

1*7* TRANSAM Loaded, good 
shape New candy apple red. CS40 
firm 1*10 Hamilton. «»-4N7

lawnviLU aaa resm  sr.

• I  BMNO PRIX
ajM  allM. üfe« »9« 

rs  iMiWMy Mis

*7885

B&B AUTO

m niw in  urn fmtir st.

I t  BUICK
t tfMf. Iff sluff tmê

•Mf

*6985

B&B AUTO

1002 N . Hobart 
Office 665-3761

Diada Thampiaii . . .  .gaf.*017 
Sandra Mctoida ........*******
DoUBabbim ........... ***-339*
Jania Shad Oil ........***-303«
Urana Faria .............***-3145
Audray Alaaondar . .  .**3-*l33 
OolaOaiTan .. .tt. . .*3S-3m
OofyO. Maodar ........***-*743
MWy Sondan ........... **9-3*71
WNUo McOohan ........**9-«337
Daria lahtom ........... ***-339*
Wtahar Shad Brairar .ABS-303«

Wni* FOOT ShMto Trailer with air, 
1» N. Welto. *»3(4I

TRAILER PARKS
HEW TRAILER Park iMces for 
m t  In Aellytown. Call l»34M.

TUMSUVfEEO ACRES
lESieltome Addition

Large Lota
’ AAE Mobile Aomea of Pampa 

1144 N ^ r r y  »*0071

laonmLLt aw raina tr

M  PLYMOUTH
IT« MBiMM 4 BMT. MMW r«M3

LmM mmé.

‘ ' * 6 3 8 5

B&B AUTO

* C(MINTRY UVINO ESTATES 
***M47or*»273*

lAILER SPACE for rent. Call

TRAILER SPACE tor rent. *»7gn 
-a
MOBILIILE HOME tot tor rent Call 

aftor 5 p.m.

saaomiu SN rama n.

I2 IU I0 K
I leer N r t  âm ee. I M »  e U * . 

■e* N eR.

• 1 3 , 3 8 5

B&B AUTO

1 R E A L T O R S  1

6 6 9 -6 8 5 4
4 2 0  W . F ran c ii

Dene Lewie ........... **S-34S*
Kseefi My fiter ....... **«-7**S
David NunSir ....... **S-3«03
4A U -*------1 .**«•7*01» ■ ....  A4-- i ....... .**«4100
JyiMiie lywie ......... .***445«
Dick Toytor ........... .**«-«•00
Veltw iMwtyr ....... .**«•«•*5
Joe Hunrar ........... **«-7**S
Oaodln« Roich ORI .***•075
ikrwr iolcli, 0.1.1. . .***•075
Mardi Ito Hunter ORI . . .  .Ènkm

We try Harder Hi moke
riiingt easier for eur ClierWt

RED DEER VUA
•  Mobito Home Park 

3H*II Mentagu
■ orMMBl

WKKLTmOiaL
alwaw^LaMjl^UadWI

•S8H

B&B AUTO

C O W U l M A I  K T A H  
I U  W . f r u d *  

46S-«S96
O aM Solan....... A*9-tSI4
OtowneEendm . .***-3Dtl m M -  AàâaHift
■wdSwdlwd ,...«*S-7E4E
BalhySMM ........449-n t4
Dad W. Sondan........Brebor

In NwfNhWa'ie Mw I

C  is S w d iS S w ir t r  21...Wffi Palaia CamowOBa
• »W>*'wsna>«aaaaaaaawwto»

NEW USDNO
Noat three bedroom home on Cofba Strati wMh m  baths, attached 

vtoyl sidii« tor easy matotonance, storage baikhag MLS

NSWUSTMO

rappobitment
CORNER lOT

I three bednom briek bome cenvenieni lo schooli and 
room wRh woodbuniing flrcpiaot, 144 

' r room, ctnlral hnal and t i r  on a larga 
irappotolmanLMLSEM

The prtoe tea baan r td u c e d ^ S to ^ th rw  bcAnom briefc h ^  
(toufiredeabn, famiy iwm bw a beemed e to l^  and wowRwi^ 
^M V glaea, IM balhs, douhto garaga, canml baat and ah. MLS

Yau wW lev* Iht b a n i i^  ta ld in S g  on thia to v ^  htme. Thrte
SjUsroppainanaM.'MLSTTt.

**«*«"® - omhamatoTTBrt.
___maater baiBPom.
ipìush carpai. SfL&tt*.

NUfUSTM O
; twa.ilonr hama hi a very wphided m  t h a ^ * ^

______
' i ppDintnwBt. 0^.

W l NAVI USTWIOS M  EVN T FRKI RANCE. NOW »  TNl 
TIMi TO tu r  A HOME.

iNorna'
r i m t t

I m i

Cod baw d y  ........... **9 300*
JhwWtoM ...............A4S-II9I
RHwNkwd ...............•*9-«4U
MayClyhan .......... **9-79N
O A M w U eO « ...A*9^J3t3 
M an tn iis io m  ...4M -1SM
JudyfM tor...............M S-M n
Sa.«, r t  ___

¿Ah ¡siasìJI

1*77 CHEVROLET Banansa. 11» 
KX 135 Dirt bike. »00 firm. Call 
tK-ttOi.

1*71 CHEVY Luv pickup. Contact 
. after 5 :»  pm * * * ^ ,  2 »  N. Net

MOTORCYCLES

AAHftS c r e u s
13» Aloock *»1341

Honda-Kawaoaki of Pampa 
71* W. Foator 

*8*3753
2» KAWASAKI molorcroa. Great 
running condition P ric^  to sell. 
After (p.m **»MS3 511 Warren

MUST 8BU.; W t  Harley Davidaon 
Super Clide. Custom seat, 
windihiald. low mileage, excellent 
condttiori»30*S.

TIRES AND ACC.

OODEN S SON
Expert Elecironic wheel balancing 

W Foster ***M44

Firettone > Me wan't Be Beaten 
Bring in any tire company’s oom- 
petmve ad and we will meal or beat 
meir price on comparable product 
l» N T ;ra y .» * 4 iir
(CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing, alao sacUon repair on any size 
tire. (II E /n « d iiir i» 3 7 * l

U»D TIRES
17» and up. Mounting and balanc- 
uig available.

CUNOAN TIRE, INC.
134 S. Hobart to-4*71

PARTS AND ACC.

I*E2 CAJUN. 115 Morcury. dofito Cl 
dar, iraph, trolling motor. Down 
townlMort ond Martw (»231»
JUST IN time tor seme beautiful fall 
saiUng! A 15 fool Deipbi Sr., red and 
whttc, exceUant condition, traitor, 
rig g lu  and protective cover in- 
diKHiraaed to fall 1* make room tor 
another boat. Call ***41»

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Uxed Hub Capa; C.C. 
M athm; Tire Salvage 

*1* W F^ter **»051

Shop Pampa

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Iv*
miles w » - " ------— —
We now!
miles west of Paiñpa, Highway » ,  

aw have rebum aherrtalori and
starters at low prioea. Wa apprécia 
y p u r^ in a a s . Phone (N jyyj ,

Soiling Your Houbo

b y
Joe

H*cher
r a a N O  YOUR FtOFSRTY 

mtal could you 
oday? Andwh 
ji onler to end 
value market |
The way those questions are 
i nswered distinguishes the ei- 

^nenced real estate profes-— i » „L -------.--j
noHi 
eking 
ompa 
[the! 

lloM
_____________ WM
marketpriceala _
coot of money. If buyers must 
borrow at high ratat, they'll nay 
tow tor a houw; oonvnrtoly.lf a 
seller can offer a low-rate aa- 
sumable morUage. his houas Is 
worth more. Smart real estate 
people check with bankers and 
other lenders regulariy, to stay 
on top of the market.
Once true market value is de
termined, it’s usually advisable 
to move the asking jprice up to 
leave room tor nagoOnUon i but 
not so high ao to scare off buyers 
and outprice the likely market 
tor the property The real estate 
prefesstoaal. familiar with
negotiating transactions, usually 
knows just how far to go - h ip  
enough, but not too high
Choose knowhow over guess
work List with

Q B
3319 Porryten Fliy.

Reedy to Work
Br W m  kroEMd le.

1975
SILVERADO, SUBURBAN,
IM  Vlo ifeeliaor MMB. ooolor. Meo ‘ 

i m M .  BoMr RerTy

•4385
B&B AUTO

MLS

MOVE WITHOUT TEARS 
Reachable price and spacious 
htmo can be yours when buying 
Ihli 3 badroom. both living room 
k den, central heat K air, 
cabinetsA range (yean  old, cel
lar. Call us for an inspection. 
MLS*»

THIS HOUSE TALKS 
It’s practical, pretty & priced 
right. Large 2 iradroom nrl

range & dishwasher MLSI

ciwfyl tenom liie----***4133
lawdra SdoMieraaii ORI *4*44 
OvyCtomeiri ........... ***4337

** ------ « - * g — » *

Brakra, CRS, ORI ..***-4*4$ 
Al Shackeltoid ORI . .***434*

6&9.2S22

Keopy-idwardt, Inc.
"Sailing Famoo Sine* 1952"

LOWRY
3 bedroom home with bath*. Steel sidtmi, central air, dis- 
hwsanar& dtspisal areenjy lyaarold. Large living room, 2 flrtp- 
laoea. Corner lot *«.*» MLS 711.

CORNER LOT
4 bedroom home with 2H bathe on Dogwood. Living room, den with 
flienlare&kitchinwlUieiwaklast liariI)Didilegarage.ctnirollioat 
k oM NM O FHA MLS 5(7.

JUNIPER
3 bedroom home with tingle garage. New paint insidt. FHA ap- 
praiaedatSlAON M M liM T - •  •—

Approzimatoly 12» aerea Wert of Groom Part is Iniatod k port 
dry land 3 home*, barn A son» out building*. Soma of m  mincnls 
aramchuad. Aasumabie loans. CaU ua tor nwreintorniatioa. OB.

^IFFICE • 669 2522
■ubyAHwi .............. **54395
(■to Vontln* .............**«-7*70
Faye Watson.............**S-44I3
Marilyn Ksofy ORI, CtS

•raker ................ ***144«

HUGHES BlDG
Beule Ces ................ ***4*«7
IveHewtoy .............**S-3307
id Mepleupkln ....... ***4SS3
Becky Cera ...............**S4I3*
Jwdiidsrefds ORI, CRS

Iraker ................ **S-3*R7 I

BILL ALLISON AUTO  SALES

1200
N. Hobart «65-3992

1982 OLDSMOBILE 98 REGENCY
W e have two cjf these -  both 2 d(x>r cars and c v  i  O A A  
both like new. Ta k e  Y o u r Pick ..........................  I ■ / jf  V W

1982 BUICK LESABRE CUSTOM  $a  q q e

1978 LINCOLN MARK V q q e
Th is  (xie ... Loaded ... Low  miles .....................................  O g T T  J

1977 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME
Only 39,000 mHes (xi this one V-6 engine O O C
arid really nice .....................................................

I960 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS STATIO N  WAGON
Lots of equipment... Low miles ... Runs
great with V-6 econtxny .....................................

1900 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME BROUGHAM
We hove two of these ... Both (jre nice and
well e()uipped. Toke your pick ot o ...........PRICE YOU'LL LOVE

1962 ROYAL T R A V a E R  BxSS
This one has oN the extras and is reody to move in | e  O O C  
check this price ......................................... <'•..........

1979 CADILLAC COUPE DEVIIXE ym  q q »
Every option offered on o O xEIIq c ...........................  "

19tt FO tD  B R O N Ç O L^^jrï^ .^ .^^
‘ .Î-ÎTJÎÎ3?, 1.* S f v f i  V ilu jJ li  . . .  ü X k  o u t
hut» .t. Only 17,000 mUes. Like new »1M95
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Middle class joins anti*Maroos campaigi
MANILA, PhlUppiBM (API — 8tirrt4 by the violent death of 

a man they might not have followed ware he alive, thoiuands 
of PUipinoa are joining a growing movement to end Preiident 
Ferdinand E. Marcoa' 11-year rule.

Many are middle- and upper-claas people, traditionally 
pro-Marcoe and pro-American, who have never before 
publicly eapreaied political eentimenla. Now, they are joining 
Mudenta, clergymen, laborers and kmg-time oppoaition 
figures in paasl^  out anti-Marcos leaflets and marching in 
street demonstrations.

Last Friday, thousands of office workers and businessmen 
demonstrated is the country’s main financial district in a 
Manila suburb.

Tbs activities are to culminate Wednesday with nationwide 
rallies marking a “national day of sorrow” over the death of 
oppoaition leadw Benigno Aquino, assassinated Aug. 21 as he 
stepped from an airplane on his return from three years of 
vohmtary U.S. eiile. Security guards immediately killed a 
man the government claims was the assassin.

Wednesday is the 11th anniversary of Marcos imposition of 
martial law, which continued for eight years.

The Aquino family has opposed re s id en t Reagan’s planned 
November visit bwause it would demonstrate support for 
Marcos, whom they blame for Aquino’s death.

Marcos, in an interview with u b le  News Network, said that 
if Reagan cancels his visit "it would be a slap in the face and it

would aftoct Phillipine-American relations.**
The assassination and the governm ent’s falterflig 

investigation of the crime have given Marcos his grM tasr— 
somesay final —political challen^. t

“1 don’t  tMnk Mr. Marcos can ever recover completely from 
the events of August,** said Randolf David, director of the 
University of the raiUppines Center for Third World Studies. 
“Even if he remains in power for the nest year or two years» I 
dan*t think things will ever be the same. I think we’ve started 
to live a poat-Marcos period. ** Marcos’ term ends in 1N7.

Other Filipinos do not dismiss the president so quickly. 
Marcos retains and has often used broad powers to arrest 
those he believes are subverting the government, and he has 
been able to organise pro-government rallies which in the past 
have overshadowed opposition gatherinp.

But Marcos, M. has so b r  reacted to the assassination and 
the outpouring of public grief by secluding himself in his 
heavily guarded palace. He has denied any involvement In the 
assassination by himself, his politically powerful wife Inwida 
or Ids government. *

Mrs. Marcos reiterated Monday that she is stepping down 
from all government posts nest jfoar because of suspicion at 
her involvement. But her husband has rejected pleas for ms 
own resignation, calling them “childish” and announcing he 
will run for re-election to another sii-year term if his party 
insists.

Deliberations near in Pixza Hut murder trial

DEMONSTRATION HALTED -  Anti-government 
dem onstrators burn banners they got from 

' pro-government rallyists who were planning a big rally 
tor the beleaguered government of President Ferdinand

E. Marcos in Makati, Philippines, Tuesday. The 
pro-government rally fizzled after a water balloon was 
thrown at its chief organizer, Makati Mayor Nemesio 
labut and his securty people whisked him away. (AP 
Laserphoto)

MOUNT PLEASANT, Teias (AP) — A defense attorney 
called siz alibi witnesses to testify that Calvin Loyd Padgett 
was working 220 miles away when three employees of a Pizza 
Hut restaurant here were slain.

Final arguments in Padgett’s capital murder trial were 
scheduled to begin today.

Defense attorney Jerry Birdwell rested his case Monday 
alter the witnesses testified that Padgett was at work at J.D. 
Bray’s Paint Co. in Healdton, Okla ., on May 10,1N2, the day of 
the killings.

But Jerry David Westberry, the bookkeeper for the paint 
company, said there were no records that Padgett worked 
May 10, and said that be was paid for lOH fewer hours than 
usual that week.

Another defense witness, Michael Earl Davis, a former

patrolman for the Mount Pleasant police, said that he 
concluded from his investigation that one person could not 
have committed the murders.

Padgett. 21, is charged with the murders of George Dwain 
Landrum, 42; Howard Leroy McClafUn, 29; and Shirley O’BIbr 
Thompaon, 24.

Their bodies were found in or near a walk-in cooler at the 
rear of the restaurant. All had been shot, and Landrum hqd 
alao been hit in the head with a hammer, authorities said.

Padgett was arrested later last year with his girl friend and 
19-year-old brother in Oklahoma, where he was charged with 
the Novem ber ag g rav a ted  robbery of a servisc 
station-restaurant. He pleaded guilty and was sentenced to life 
in prison, authorities said.

Paper comments
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) -  A 

Johannesburg newspaper which usually 
supports South Africa’s white-minority 
wvemment said today the 12-year span 
before a biack was chosen Miu America 
“doesn’t say much for the land of the free.”

^  The Citiaen, an English-language daily, 
said in an editoriai that the ezeitement in the 
United SUtes over the selection of Vanessa 
Williams as the first black winner of the 
contest “ is evidence that changing 

’̂ deep-grained racial attitudes is not easy ”
>  The editorial quoted sections of the 
Declaration of Independence and Abraham 
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address which declare 
Americans to be free and equal.
-.̂ “In practice, there is still no complete 
equality in America, the majority of Negroes 
remaining a much-depriv^ class,” The 
Otiasn said.’’Perhaps Americans will be a

on Miss America
little more tolerant about South Africa's 
attempts to overcome its own racial 
problems.”

“In the Miss South Africa contests, there 
were colored finalists this year," the paper 
said. “Who knows — and it may not take 62 
years — we may have a Miss South Africa 
one day who is also not white”

In South African, persons of mized race are 
known as coloreds

South Africa has two Miss South Africa 
competitions, sponsored separately by two 
newspaper groupe. Both have been open to 
blacks, coloreds and Asians since the 
government eased restrictions against 
multi-racial pubUc gatherings several years 
ago.

So far, all winners of both competitions 
have been white.
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U m  CHOICE

SIRLOIN STEAK
Lb.........................................................

LEANAMEAn

SPARE RIBS
Lb...............................................  ■

WILSON’S1 SMOKED
SAUSAGE

I Lb......................

U.S. No. 1 
10 Lb. . .

POTATOES
$ |3 9

USOA ONOlOE

T-BONE STEAK
Lb......................................................

W Riaim  DRY OUREI

HAMS
NaN ar Whola, Lb.

$ *1 2 9
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12 0 i.P k f. ............. 9 9 ’
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ri
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Lb.............................
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